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Freeholder Bd. Honors Laganga
For Disaster Repair Management

By MICHAEL POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholder’s August 7 agenda
meeting began by recognizing Union
County Emergency Management
Director Ben Laganga as the 2003
North East States (New England
states, New York, and New Jersey)
Emergency Manager of the Year, for
his work in disaster repair- specifi-
cally with reference to Hurricane
Floyd in 1999, the World Trade Cen-
ter attacks, and the recent anthrax

 Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
CALL TO DUTY…Ben Laganga, Director of the Office of Emergency Manage-
ment (OEM) in Union County, was named the 2003 Emergency Manager of the
Year by the North East States Emergency Consortium. He was recommended
for the award by the N.J. State Police. Mr. Laganga is pictured above last
Monday at his office in Westfield.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

incidences.
“Be it resolved that the board

hereby extends its wholehearted con-
gratulations to Ben Laganga on his
receiving the 2003 North East States
Emergency Consortium Emergency
Manager of the Year Award,” said
Freeholder Chairwoman Deborah
Scanlon.

“I’m really honored,” said Mr.
Laganga. “I want to thank the state
police for recommending me, the

board and the county manager for
recognizing me. It’s really simple;
when you love what you do the rest
comes easy. More importantly, when
you surround yourself with the right
people, and I do, it makes my job
easy. It makes me look good. It’s
about being part of a team, thank
you.”

“It’s a pleasure to see him in ac-
tion,” said Freeholder Alexander
Mirabella. “I knew the citizens of
Union County were well protected.
We’re in good hands with Ben.”

The board heard many resolutions
offered for consideration by depart-
ment heads in hopes of clearing up
any confusion prior to the Thursday,
August 21 Regular Meeting of the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders when the resolutions will be

formally adopted.
Under the department of economic

development, the county will be

Emergency Personnel, Media
Respond to SP Accident Scene

By BENJAMIN CORBIN and
MICHAEL POLLACK

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Area residents were thrown into a
scare last Thursday afternoon as the
national news reported a school bus
accident in Scotch Plains, with live
shots from helicopters overhead, and
calls flowing in from those concerned
around the country.

Within the hour, three news heli-
copters, New York television stations,
the Associated Press and many other

news organizations, including The
Westfield Leader and The Times of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, flocked to
the scene on Terrill Road near Clover
Lane.

From the aerial reports broadcast
on television, it looked to be a major
and potentially tragic situation un-
folding, involving scores of young
children from the area. Residents
and this newspaper started receiving
telephone calls and e-mails from
friends, concerned citizens and rela-

tives from as far away as Chicago,
Buffalo, Washington D.C. and New
York City.

At that time, Bailey Wood, of Con-
gressman Mike Ferguson’s office in
Washington D.C., who was monitor-
ing the television accounts, called
The Leader and The Times in search
of up-to-date details on the accident
and to assure everyone of the
congressman’s offer regarding emer-
gency assistance.

The bus accident occurred around
noon in the vicinity of Terrill Road
and Clover Lane, on the south side of
Scotch Plains, as a minivan driven by
Luz Church, 42, of Westfield col-
lided head on with the school bus.
According to preliminary investiga-
tions, the minivan had crossed over
the yellow dividing line of the road
into the lane of the oncoming bus.
Following the accident, Ms. Church
was conscious – but was pinned in
her vehicle for more than an hour as
Scotch Plains Fire Department per-
sonnel, led by Chief Jonathan Ellis,
labored to free her using the “Jaws of
Life.” They pealed the driver’s side
of the minivan apart and implemented
the rescue. Ms. Church was trans-
ported to Robert Wood Johnson Uni-
versity Hospital in New Brunswick,
where she was initially listed in criti-
cal condition, but has since been
upgraded to “good.”  According to
the Scotch Plains Police Department,
Ms. Church sustained broken femurs
on both sides, but has been improv-
ing since.

“There was a summons brought
against Ms. Church for careless driv-
ing.  She was driving northbound on
Terrill Road when she was seen cross-
ing the center line and hit the bus
head-on,” said Scotch Plains Lieu-
tenant James Rau.

“We don’t know yet why she
crossed over the line, but 1we know
that she did.  There is clear physical
evidence and third party witness,”
Lt. Rau continued.

Most of the damage from the col-
lision occurred to the 2001 Ford
Windstar, which was severely
mangled. The school bus received a
solid jolt, with the frame in the front
underside being bent.

The school bus involved in the
accident was the first of three buses,
owned by the Vogel Bus Company of
Roselle, on the way to United Skates
of America in Woodbridge.

There were 39 children, seven
counselors and the driver aboard the
bus. None were seriously injured and
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MS Mayor
Starts 2004

Budget Talks
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Discussion regarding the
Mountainside Borough’s 2004
budget was heard at the council’s
Tuesday evening agenda-setting
meeting.

Addressing the members of the
council, Mayor Robert Viglianti
noted that he will be on vacation
for a good portion of September
and that he will work on the bulk
of the budget in October.

Outlining some major points
impacting the upcoming budget,
the mayor stated that, in 2003, there
were tremendous increases in the
budget from the county and from
the school board, while the bor-
ough lost revenues from state aid.

Mayor Viglianti addressed a re-
port that the Rahway Valley Sew-
erage Authority was thinking of
setting increases for its members
and that the borough had lost a
small amount of money from fi-
nancial investments.

He said that health insurance
for borough employees was in-
creased in 2003 and was expected
to be slightly higher for 2004. He
added that the borough had lost a
small percentage of revenue from
a lower pool membership and
snack bar proceeds.

The mayor said that the borough
had just purchased a new fire truck
that was projected from last year.

According to the mayor, prepa-
ration for the 2004 budget would
show no increases in borough de-
partmental budgets and possibly
a decrease.

Mayor Viglianti said that he had
asked Police Chief James Debbie
about the possibility of not pur-
chasing police cars in 2004. He
also asked Chief Debbie for a re-
port of how the department would
run with four less police officers.

The mayor said that approxi-
mately $17 million worth of new

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Capt. Morgan Explains
Downtown Employee
Permits in Westfield

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The office of parking services is a
constant buzz, with telephones ring-
ing and people with complaints walk-
ing in the door.

Captain John Morgan, Westfield’s
Parking Director, recently sat down
with The Westfield Leader to discuss
the town’s current downtown em-
ployee permit situation.

There are 269 permit spaces for
employees in the downtown, includ-
ing 88 spaces in lot eight on Elm
Street and 181 spaces in lot nine on
North Avenue. Both lots are over-
sold, with 103 permits sold in lot eight
and 42 people on the waiting list. In
lot nine, 235 permits have been is-
sued, with 64 people on the waiting
list.

Lot eight used to have metered
parking in addition to permit spaces,
until the meters were removed ap-
proximately two months ago.

There are 20 companies repre-
sented as permit holders in lot nine
and another seven companies in lot
eight. On the waiting list for lot nine

are four permits reserved for un-
known people, with 11 unknowns in
lot eight. Several companies, or em-
ployees of companies who  currently
hold permits in either lot, are also on
the waiting lists. The two entities
currently waiting for the highest num-
ber of permits are Weldon, for 10,
and First Union, for 16. First Union
is on both waiting lists.

According to Captain Morgan,
employees are allowed to hold a
permit in one of the lots and remain
on a waiting list for the other.

He said that employees are more
likely to get a space in lot nine because
there is very little change in lot eight.

Captain Morgan explained that
there would be several changes in the
renewal process in 2004. Currently,
property owners are holding permits,
but  he  said they will not be permit-
ted to renew them. The businesses
that are using the permits will, how-
ever, be allowed to renew them. Any
employee who applies for a permit
will have to present a pay-stub as
proof of employment in downtown

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Patrick Connor for The Westfield Leader
KEEPING IT IN LINE…Westfield Zoning Board of Adjustment member Doris
Molowa makes her voice heard on a variance request at Monday night’s regular
hearing.

Westfield Board of Adjustment Grants Variances
For Additions, Decks, a Garage, Restaurant Sign
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

With 21 variance appeals on its
Monday evening agenda, the
Westfield Board of Adjustment, over
the course of more than four hours,
granted nine addition variances, re-
lief to retain two outside decks, a
variance to erect a one-car garage
and permission for Ferraro’s restau-
rant to erect a sign on the front face
of two existing awnings.

Applicants for the addition vari-
ances included Ryan and Kathleen
Oligino of 319 Massachusetts Street,
who were advised by the board last
month to “scale down” their pro-
posed addition.

According to the Oliginos’ archi-
tect, Carol Hewitt, the proposed ad-
dition has undergone a “major
rescaling.” Ms. Hewitt stated that the
original plan measured 460 square
feet and has since been reduced to
203 square feet. She noted that the
new plan eliminated a family room
and consisted only of a breakfast
room and a powder room.

In other business, five cases were
carried over until next month’s meet-
ing. These appeals included one ap-
plicant who was not present at the
meeting; another who had not sup-
plied neighbors with adequate no-
tice; a third where an individual had
to scale down an application, and
two more where the applicants had
asked that their cases be postponed
until next month.

Applicants who asked to be car-
ried over to the September meeting
included John Kuhn and Rita
Steinberger, residing at 655 Maple
Street, who were also asked in July
by board members to scale down
their proposed two-story addition.

Last month, architect Robert
Algarin said the new addition would
exceed the maximum building cov-
erage allowance by 2.4 percent, but
that the footprint would remain the
same as that for an existing two-car
garage on the property.

In July, Mr. Kuhn told board mem-
bers that he planned to knock down
the garage to use the space for the
new addition. He noted the size of his
family had increased over the years
to five members, and that they needed
more living space.

The applicant also stated that be-
cause he plans to remove the existing
two-car garage, there would be no
increase in the current lot coverage,
noting the addition would measure
326 square feet.

During the board’s July meeting,
neighbors spoke out both for and
against the proposed addition. Pro-
ponents felt it would enhance the
value of the property, while those
opposed to the addition believed it
would be too large and would ob-
struct their view.

In other business, Ballyrogan En-
terprises, which owns Kabloom at 50
Elm Street, was denied a request to
display retail items outside of its new
shop. According to Westfield’s Land
Use Ordinance that was adopted by
the Town Council, outside displays
are prohibited.

Applicants Richard and Iris

Biagioli of 865 Tice Place were de-
nied permission to retain a mobile
storage trailer in their front yard. The
applicants live in the RS-6 zone,
which does not permit a mobile unit
within a residential zone.

Finally, Michael Shaykevich of 920
Columbus Avenue was denied per-
mission to erect a second floor addi-
tion and front porch due to lot cover-
age. Mr. Shaykevich had asked the
board to grant him relief from a
requirement that his dwelling not
exceed a maximum 20 percent lot
coverage.

According to statistics provided

by Mr. Shaykevich, the lot coverage
already exceeds the ordinance re-
quirement. He noted the current lot
coverage is 25.5 percent, while he
proposed an additional 2.6 percent,
which would bring the total to 28.1
percent.

According to Board of Adjustment
records, Mr. Shaykevich came be-
fore the board in 1995 asking for the
5.5 percent additional coverage, and
was granted only a 1.5 percent in-
crease for his house. The resolution
granted in January of 1996 stated
that Mr. Shaykevich’s house could

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Benjamin B. Corbin for  The Westfield Leader
BUS ACCIDENT SCARE…A school bus accident, which occurred last Thurs-
day at noon, caused a national scare on television as helicopters swarmed
overhead and reporters arrived on the scene out of concern for the 39 children
plus staff members aboard the vehicle. Police and firemen from Scotch Plains,
as well as county authorities, quickly rallied to the scene. As of press time, the
condition of the children was said to be “okay” and the driver of the car involved
in the head-on collision was listed as “good.”
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Writers
Wanted

The Westfield Leader and
The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood newspapers are
seeking freelance writers. In
addition to general assign-
ments, specific openings ex-
ist starting in the Fall to cover
meetings in   Fanwood,
Mountainside, Scotch Plains
and Westfield.

Meetings are typically held
on Tuesday evenings.

Please e-mail Lauren Pass
at lpass@goleader.com of
your interest and background.

Lawrence Avenue
Dudley Avenue
East Broad Street
Central Avenue
Gallows Hill Road
Woodland Avenue
Rahway Avenue
North Avenue
Brightwood Avenue
Scotch Plains Avenue
Willow Grove Road
Mountain Avenue
South Euclid Avenue
Prospect Street
Boulevard
Lamberts Mill Road
Shackamaxon Drive
Grove Street
Springfield Avenue
West Broad Street
Totals:

Summonses

Speeding Enforcement Stats.
For the Months of June & July

The monthly publishing of speeding
enforcementis part of the Westfield Police
Department’s efforts to make the streets of
Westfield safer for everyone. The Westfield
Police Department will not tolerate agressive
drivers, and while issuing summonses is not
the main objective, it is necessary in order to
gain compliance with traffic laws.

Street Warnings

27
6
15
11
37
11
12
2
5
0
0
6
1
3
13
1
0
2
1
1
71

14
8
9
7
33
5
9
0
4
2
1
3
0
2
6
5
4
0
0
0
76

Freeholders Honor Laganga
For Repair Management

authorizing the county manager,
through the Division of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs, to execute any and
all agreements for History Education
Art Reaching Thousands (HEART)
Grants for the total recommended
amount of $28,025. The county has
put in subsequent proposals and be-
fore the end of the year hopes to
receive upwards of  $75,000 from
HEART Grants.

“I’d like to congratulate them (de-
partment of economic development)
for putting this proposal together,”
Freeholder Chester Holmes said.

Other resolutions offered included
granting permission to the Borough
of Fanwood and the Fanny Wood Day
Committee to hang a banner across
South Martine Avenue, Fanwood
from September 7 to September 30
advertising the Eighth Annual Fanny
Wood Day Celebration to be held on
Sunday, September 28.

Consequently, the county will con-
sider allowing the Borough of
Fanwood and the Fanny Wood Day
Committee to close South Martine
Avenue between South Avenue and
LaGrande Avenue, Fanwood, from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday, Septem-
ber 28. The rain date will be Sunday,
October 5.

Also under the Department of En-
gineering and Public Works, the
county heard a proposal concurring
with the Township of Scotch Plains
granting permission to Saint
Bartholomew’s Church, to hang a
banner across Park Avenue to the

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Township Monument, Scotch Plains,
from August 1 to September 2 to
advertise the Labor Day Italian Fes-
tival to be held August 29 through
September 1 from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.
on Saint Bartholomew’s grounds.

Under the Department of Opera-
tions and Facilities, the County is
contemplating authorizing a Profes-
sional Service Contract with The
PMK Group, Cranford, to provide
asbestos management services for the
Union County Courthouse Annex-
Basement Level in an amount not to
exceed $42,000.

Once completed, Freeholder Neil
Sullivan suggested possibly naming
the courthouse in memory of recently
deceased Jerry O’Dwyer.

“I want to put this out to the board
to see if they thought it was a good
idea. I had been talking to Freeholder
Ruotolo about something that would
be appropriate for Jerry O’Dwyer and
his memory, and I think it would be
appropriate once construction is com-
plete that we look into naming the
building after Jerry O’Dwyer,” said
Freeholder Sullivan.

“I couldn’t think of anything better
to have his name on than this build-
ing,” Freeholder Sullivan continued.

“I don’t think you could have a
building that would be more fitting
for the amount of time and energy
that he put into helping people here in
Union County out of this building, so
it would be a very appropriate, out-
standing tribute,” said Freeholder
Mary Ruotolo.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Emergency Personnel, Media
Respond to SP Accident Scene

all were wearing seat belts. The chil-
dren, ranging in age from five to nine
years old, were campers of the Union
County area from the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA.

For precautionary reasons, 14 of
the bus occupants were taken to Over-
look Hospital in Summit. The others
were taken to Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield. They
were treated for minor cuts and
bruises. All were released shortly
thereafter.

The county was also on top of the
news. John Salerno, Director of
Union County Public Information,
called the newspaper to compare in-
formation and to advise that initial
reports from the scene did not appear
to indicate that the situation was as
severe as portrayed on national tele-
vision.

Within a short period of time after
the accident occurred, police, fire,
rescue and emergency personnel from
Scotch Plains and the county had
secured the scene, and were admin-
istering the site. Ten other area agen-
cies, including those from Westfield
and Fanwood, responded to Scotch
Plains’ request for mutual aid.

Traffic proceeding down Terrill
Road was diverted around the acci-
dent scene onto Cooper Road, to
Martine Avenue and then to Old

Raritan Road.
Scotch Plains Police Lieutenant

Brian Mahoney provided several
briefings at the scene for newspaper
and television reporters over the
course of more than two hours, as
multiple media crews arrived, until
about 3 p.m. Scotch Plains Police
Chief Marshall Nelson joined in the
briefings, as the matters of adminis-
tering the accident became resolved.

In a statement dated August 7 from
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA’s
Senior Program Directors, Lisa
Sanguiliano and Vicki Herbig, the
YMCA stated, “Earlier today, a bus
filled with 39 campers and staff was
involved in an auto accident. We
would like to preface this statement
by saying that we thank God that
none of our campers or staff was
seriously injured.”
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Town Bank of Westfield
Reports Mid-Year Results

WESTFIELD – Results for the
Town Bank of Westfield at June 30,
2003 reported net income of $355,000
or $.34 per basic and diluted share,
according to a recent announcement
by Robert W. Dowens, Sr., the Bank’s
President and Chief Executive Of-
ficer. Mr. Dowens further noted the
significant improvement between
these figures and those for the same
period a year ago, in which the Bank
reported a net loss of $47,000 or $.05
per basic and diluted share.

“We continue to experience in-
creased deposit and loan activity,”
Mr. Dowens said, “with total assets
of $93,000,000 at June 30, 2003.”  He
added that this “reflects growth of
more than $23,000,000 or 33 percent
for the same period a year ago.”

Mr. Dowens also noted a private
placement agreement the Bank has
entered into with Danielson Associ-

ates, headquartered in Rockville,
Maryland, for the purpose of raising
capital “to support the future growth
of our banking franchise.” Danielson
Associates will assist in marketing
some 575,000 shares of the Bank’s
common stock at $8.75 per share.
Mr. Dowens said, “Net proceeds from
the private placement will become
part of the Bank’s general funds, to
be invested in the securities portfolio
pending reinvestment in lending op-
portunities and the expansion of the
Bank’s franchise.”  He further added
that Danielson Associates is a market
leader with expertise in a variety of
banking issues for the community-
banking sector, and anyone interested
in obtaining information regarding
the private placement may contact
the Bank.

The Town Bank of Westfield, head-
quartered at 520 South Avenue, pro-
vides a full range of products and
services to small businesses, profes-
sionals, and individual consumers in
Westfield and the communities of
Clark,  Fanwood, Mountainside,
Garwood, Scotch Plains, Springfield,
and Cranford.  The Bank also oper-
ates a branch office at 44 Elm Street,
Westfield. The Bank may be reached
at (908) 301-0800.

construction will be underway within the
borough in upcoming months, including
five new houses on New Providence
Road, six new houses on and behind
Woodland Avenue, nine new houses on
Mill Lane and three slotted for Mary
Ellen Lane.

The mayor noted that this construction
would bring the borough a rough esti-
mate of $200,000 in taxes, but that the
money probably won’t be seen until the
2005 budget year.

In other business, the mayor reported
that the council rejected a request by the
county to widen New Providence Road
at the borough’s expense.

Mayor Viglianti stated that the county
asked the borough to undergo a condem-
nation process on all properties on New
Providence Road to widen the road by 10
to 12 feet.

The mayor and council decided that
they did not want to be a part of the
condemnation process, which would take
the property away from home and busi-
ness owners, and turn it into a part of the
right of way, which is a county owned
road.

The process would also place the bur-
den of the expense of widening the road
upon the borough.

Mayor Viglianti asked, “Why should
we alienate our residents, pay for the
project and then hand it over to the
county?”

In other business, the new Qunit Lad-
der Truck for the borough’s fire depart-
ment was delivered on August 12.

According to the mayor, the new ve-
hicle was delivered without radios, a
broken light and no lettering on the truck.
He said that he felt the Absolute Fire
Protection Company in South Plainfield
rushed the delivery of the truck so that

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

they can be paid the $575,639 price for
which it was sold.

Mayor Viglianti and Fire Commis-
sioner Werner Schon said that, before the
Absolute Fire Protection Company is
issued payment, they must receive a let-
ter from consultant Bill Peters and the
borough’s fire department as to the work-
ing status of the truck.

The mayor said, “Before I sign that
check, I want a letter from Mr. Peters, as
well as the Fire Chief that everything is
working.”

According to statements made by
Councilman Schon this new truck “has
the capabilities of handling all buildings
in our community and also gives us re-
sources to help out in other communities.
It is a larger capacity truck where all of
the firemen can fit in the cab section of
the truck and the ladder has a 75-foot
capacity. It is an all inclusive truck that
has a ladder, a pump and the Jaws of
Life.”

According to Councilman Schon, ear-
lier in the year a study had been done by
Mr. Peters as to what the needs of the
borough where and how the borough
could better serve its own community.

One of the recommendations, accord-
ing to Mr. Schon, was the purchase of this
new all-inclusive fire truck.

Finally, a resolution is scheduled for
next week’s council meeting regarding
receipt of a Community Development
Block Grant to fund the Senior College
Program, pay for a senior citizen bus
driver and Senior Program Coordinator,
as well as restrooms at the Deerfield
School.

This is the 29th year that the borough
will receive such a grant from the county.

The next council meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday, August 19, at 8 p.m.

Mountainside Mayor Begins
2004 Budget Discussion

Benito Granted
Dean’s List Honors

LaSalle  Graduates
Corcoran and Stewart
WESTFIELD – LaSalle University

in Philadelphia, Pa. has reported the
graduation of Westfield residents Jason
Corcoran and Margaret Colleen Stewart.

     Horace R. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
JUMPING THROUGH HOOPS FOR JAZZ...Westfield’s Sweet Sounds Down-
town Jazz Festival, which continued this Tuesday evening along the streets of the
downtown, had performers and participants jumping through hoops with
enthusiasm and revelry. Performances will continue throughout August.

Horace R. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
NEVER TOO YOUNG FOR JAZZ…One of Westfield’s newest citizens, Meredith
Kean, pictured in the arms of her mother, Rhonda, at right, enjoys an evening
of jazz at the north side train station Tuesday. They are joined by Meredith’s
dad, Senator Tom Kean, Jr., along with a couple of other jazz enthusiasts.

TUESDAY, JULY 1
Central Avenue – assist Police.
Cumberland Street – house lockout.
Harding Street – downed cable televi-

sion wire.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 2

Carol Road – house lockout.
North Avenue, West – fire alarm acti-

vated accidentally.
Lawrence Avenue – downed telephone

and cable television wires.
Sunnywood Drive – investigate extin-

guished brush fire.
East Broad Street – medical emer-

gency.
Boynton Avenue – medical emer-

gency.
Normandy Drive – carbon monoxide

leak.
Central Avenue – water leak.
Linden Avenue – electrical fire.

THURSDAY, JULY 3
Central Avenue – structure fire.

FRIDAY, JULY 4
Linden Avenue – medical emergency.
Unami Terrace – medical emergency.
North Avenue, West – malfunction-

ing fire alarm.
Boynton Avenue – cooking fire.
Shackamaxon Drive – assist police.

SATURDAY, JULY 5
Boulevard – medical emergency.

SUNDAY, JULY 6
Hyslip Avenue – malfunctioning fire

alarm.
Avon Road – malfunctioning carbon

monoxide alarm.
Avon Road – electrical fire.

MONDAY, JULY 7
Rahway Avenue – animal rescue.

TUESDAY, JULY 8
South Avenue, West – hazardous elec-

trical condition.
Westfield Avenue – bomb scare.
Westfield Avenue – standby at auto

accident.

Massachusetts Street – remove fire
works from roof.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9
Elm Street – electrical fire.
Minisink Way – citizen complaint.
East Broad Street – ceiling collapse.
North Avenue, West – medical emer-

gency.
Elm Street – malfunctioning fire alarm.

THURSDAY, JULY 10
South Avenue, West – electrical fire.
Boynton Avene – cooking fire.
Elm Street – malfunctioning fire alarm.

FRIDAY, JULY 11
Lamberts Mill Road – auto accident

with fluid spill.
Central Avenue – downed telephone

wire.
Dorian Road – fire alarm activated

accidentally.
Coleman Place – animal rescue.

SATURDAY, JULY 12
Mountain Avenue – forcible entry for

a medical emergency.
Mountain Avenue – ventilate odor

from home.
East Broad Street – downed telephone

wire.
Mohawk Trail – fire alarm activated

accidentally.
Elm Street – malfunctioning fire alarm.

SUNDAY, JULY 13
Elm Street – malfunctioning fire alarm.
First Street – tree branch hanging on

telephone wire.
Elm Street – malfunctioning fire alarm.
Central Avenue – gas grill fire.
Elizabeth Headquarters – standby and

cover Elizabeth.
MONDAY, JULY 14

Boynton Avenue – fire alarm acti-
vated accidentally.

Lamberts Mill Road – gas leak.
Ramapo Way – cooking fire.

TUESDAY, JULY 15
Minisink Way – cooking fire.

Eric Zimak Placed
On Dean’s List

WESTFIELD – Eric Zimak, a
sophomore at the University of Roch-
ester in Rochester, N.Y. has been
named to the Dean’s List for the
spring 2003 semester.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Raphael
Zimak of Westfield, Eric is a gradu-
ate of Westfield High School.

WESTFIELD – Centenary
College in Hackettstown has an-
nounced that Annabel Benito, a
member of Westfield High
School’s graduating Class of 2000,
has been placed on the Dean’s List
for the spring 2003 semester, the
sixth consecutive semester of simi-
lar achievement.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Adjustment Bd.

READING, WRITING, ‘RITHMETIC AND RENOVATIONS…The hallways
of Westfield High School have taken on a new look this summer. Construction
crews push wheelbarrows filled with bricks and remove other debris to make
way for expanded classrooms and offices to accommodate the school’s growing
population. Although the new science wing was completed in June, other
renovations to the original school building are continuing through the summer.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Permits

Shawn Coughlin Named
Marshall Scholar at F&M

BERKELEY HEIGHTS – Shawn
Patrick Coughlin, a first-year stu-
dent from Berkeley Heights, has
been named a Marshall Scholar at
Franklin & Marshall (F&M) Col-
lege in Lancaster, Pa.

The program recognizes students
who have demonstrated a passion
for learning, an interest in probing
specific areas of study and superior
academic achievement. Scholars are
chosen from F&M’s freshman ap-
plicants each year and competition
for the award is highly selective.

Shawn will receive a $12,500 an-
nual merit scholarship, a Macintosh
computer, the opportunity to apply
for Marshall grants research, per-
formance studies or public service
abroad or in the United states, as
well as invitations to a number of
trips, luncheons with faculty and
other events throughout the year.

A 2003 graduate of Governor
Livingston Regional High School,
Shawn is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Brian Coughlin of Berkeley Heights.

Westfield in order to get a permit.
There are two ways that permits

may be paid for. One is by the em-
ployer and the other is by the em-
ployee. When an employee leaves a
position, he or she can return the per-
mit and receive a refund. If an em-
ployer would like to hold the permit
until a new employee is hired, that
may be done; however, the town will
hold the permit until a license plate is
received from the new employee.

The town is “not going to give
blank permits,” as was previously
done, according to Captain Morgan.
There are 46 permits currently held
in lot nine belonging to Couch-
Braunsdorf, which recently moved
out of town; 38 belonging  to Pocomo
Realty, and 26 belonging to UBS.

In regards to commuter parking
permits, Captain Morgan stated that
if the waiting list for the Watterson
Street commuter parking lot is ex-
hausted through the development of
the two proposed parking decks, the
town can sell permits to out of town
commuters and, “can fill Watterson
at $1,200 (a space) a year.”

not exceed a lot coverage of 21.5
percent, but a mistake made by the
Building Department allowed him
the 25.5 percent coverage.

The next Board of Adjustment
meeting is scheduled for Monday,
September 8, at 7:30 p.m.
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Freeholder Bd. Honors Laganga
For Disaster Repair Management

                  Benjamin B. Corbin for The Times
CALL TO DUTY…Ben Laganga, Director of the Office of Emergency Manage-
ment (OEM) in Union County, was named the 2003 Emergency Manager of the
Year by the North East States Emergency Consortium. He was recommended
for the award by the N.J. State Police. Mr. Laganga is pictured above last
Monday at his office in Westfield.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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By MICHAEL POLLACK
Specially Written for The Times

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholder’s August 7 agenda
meeting began by recognizing Union
County Emergency Management
Director Ben Laganga as the 2003
North East States (New England
states, New York, and New Jersey)
Emergency Manager of the Year, for
his work in disaster repair- specifi-
cally with reference to Hurricane
Floyd in 1999, the World Trade Cen-
ter attacks, and the recent anthrax
incidences.

“Be it resolved that the board
hereby extends its wholehearted con-
gratulations to Ben Laganga on his
receiving the 2003 North East States
Emergency Consortium Emergency
Manager of the Year Award,” said
Freeholder Chairwoman Deborah
Scanlon.

“I’m really honored,” said Mr.
Laganga. “I want to thank the state
police for recommending me, the
board and the county manager for
recognizing me. It’s really simple;
when you love what you do the rest
comes easy. More importantly, when
you surround yourself with the right
people, and I do, it makes my job
easy. It makes me look good. It’s
about being part of a team, thank
you.”

“It’s a pleasure to see him in ac-
tion,” said Freeholder Alexander
Mirabella. “I knew the citizens of
Union County were well protected.

We’re in good hands with Ben.”
The board heard many resolutions

offered for consideration by depart-
ment heads in hopes of clearing up
any confusion prior to the Thursday,
August 21 Regular Meeting of the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders when the resolutions will be
formally adopted.

Under the department of economic
development, the county will be au-
thorizing the county manager,
through the Division of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs, to execute any and
all agreements for History Educa-

tion Art Reaching Thousands
(HEART) Grants for the total recom-
mended amount of $28,025. The
county has put in subsequent propos-
als and before the end of the year
hopes to receive upwards of  $75,000
from HEART Grants.

“I’d like to congratulate them
(department of economic develop-
ment) for putting this proposal to-
gether,” Freeholder Chester Holmes
said.

Other resolutions offered included
granting permission to the Borough

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Times
WILDFLOWERMANIA…Dean Talcott, Chairman of the Fanwood Environ-
mental Commission, pictured, above, holds a large sunflower that is growing
within the wildflowers garden at the PSE&G property near the Fanwood Nature
Center. Pictured, center, are the two dominant types of wildflowers that are
currently in full bloom, sulphur cosmos and coreopsis.

Emergency Personnel, Media
Respond to SP Accident Scene

By BENJAMIN CORBIN
and MICHAEL POLLACK

Specially Written for The Times

Area residents were thrown into a
scare last Thursday afternoon as the
national news reported a school bus
accident in Scotch Plains, with live
shots from helicopters overhead, and
calls flowed in from those concerned
around the country.

Within the hour, three news heli-
copters, New York television stations,
the Associate Press and many other
news organizations, including The
Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
flocked to the scene on Terrill Road
near Clover Lane.

From the aerial reports on the
television, it looked to be a major
and potentially tragic situation un-
folding involving scores of young
children from the area. Residents
and this newspaper started receiv-
ing phone calls and e-mail from
friends, concerned citizens and rela-
tives as far away as Chicago, Buf-
falo, Washington D.C. and New
York City.

At that time, Bailey Wood of
Congressman Mike Ferguson’s of-
fice in Washington D.C., who was
monitoring the television account,
called  The Times in search of up-
to-date details on the accident and
to assure everyone of the
congressman’s offer for emergency
assistance.

The bus accident occurred at
noon in the vicinity of Terrill Road
and Clover Lane on the south side
of Scotch Plains as a minivan
driven by Luz Church, 42, of
Westfield collided head on with
the school bus. According to pre-
l iminary invest iga tions, the
minivan had crossed over the yel-
low dividing line of the road into
the oncoming lane of the bus. Ms.
Church was conscious – but she
was pinned in her vehicle for more
than an hour as Scotch Plains Fire
Department personnel, led by
Chief Jonathan Ellis labored, us-
ing the ‘Jaws of Life,’ to remove
her. They pealed the driver’s side
of the car apart and implemented
the rescue. She was transported to

Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital in New Brunswick. Ms.
Church was initially listed in critical
condition, but has since been up-
graded to “good.”  According to the
Scotch Plains Police Department, Ms.
Church sustained broken femurs on
both sides, but has been improving
since.

“There was a summons brought
against Ms. Church for careless driv-
ing.  She was driving northbound on
Terrill Road when she was seen cross-
ing the center line and hit the bus
head-on,” said Scotch Plains Lieu-
tenant James Rau.

“We don’t know yet why she
crossed over the line, but we know

that she did.  There is clear physical
evidence and third party witness,”
Lt. Rau continued.

Most of the damage from the
collision occurred to the 2001 Ford
Windstar, which was destroyed and
severely mangled. The school bus
did receive a solid jolt. The bus
frame in the front underside was
bent.

The school bus involved in the
accident was the first of three buses,
owned by the Vogel Bus Company of
Roselle, on the way to the United
Skates of America in Woodbridge.

There were 39 children, seven
counselors and the driver on the bus.

SP Approves
Restrictions

On Evergreen
By FRED ROSSI

Specially Written for The Times

At its regular meeting on Tues-
day night the Scotch Plains Town-
ship Council approved new park-
ing limitations in the area around
Evergreen School.

The council approved an ordi-
nance that will limit parking on
Evergreen Avenue to two hours
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. on
school days. The change, which
will take effect at the beginning
of the upcoming school year on
September 3, is part of an effort
to make morning and afternoon
pick-up and drop-off of students
safer.

Despite the relatively brief
agenda, the meeting lasted nearly
two hours and was punctuated by
several discussions between resi-
dents and the council.

Two residents of Mountain Av-
enue and Victor Street com-
plained about excessive noise and
lights from Bowcraft Amusement
Park across Route 22, problems
that have been aired in prior years
and ones that Mayor Martin
Marks promised on Tuesday that
he would look into.

Several homeowners have told
the council over the past few
years that lights from Bowcraft
shine into their homes and that
the amusement park’s loudspeak-
ers are too loud. Township offi-
cials have made attempts to alter
the lights and have the park’s
management lower the noise lev-
els.

The mayor also found himself
in an extended discussion with a
resident complaining about the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education and its budget. Even
after the mayor reminded the resi-
dent that the council had no power
to control the actions or policies
of the board, which is an autono-
mous entity, the resident persisted
and decried the low voter turnout
at annual school board elections.

She then sparred with the mayor
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Benjamin B. Corbin for  The Times
BUS ACCIDENT SCARE…A school bus accident, which occurred last Thurs-
day at noon, caused a national scare on television as helicopters swarmed
overhead and reporters arrived on the scene out of concern for the 39 children
plus staff members aboard the vehicle. Police and firemen from Scotch Plains,
as well as county authorities, quickly rallied to the scene. As of press time, the
condition of the children was said to be “okay” and the driver of the car involved
in the head-on collision was listed as “good.”

Fanwood Council Pays
Tribute to Deceased
Firefighter Jack Ruh

By ELIZABETH CORRELL
Specially Written for The Times

Tuesday’s regular meeting of the
Fanwood Borough Council began by
honoring the accomplishments of two
Fanwood residents and a service or-
ganization.

Mayor Louis Jung presented Trudy
Ruh, the wife of the late Jack Ruh,
with a resolution honoring her hus-
band, “a volunteer fireman for 48
years, husband for 53 years, father,
veteran, carpenter and resident for
50 years.”

The resolution recognized the “ex-
traordinary contributions” of Mr.
Ruh, including serving “the residents
of Fanwood as a volunteer fireman,
exposing himself to rigorous train-
ing and potential danger,” and serv-
ing in the Coast Guard during World
War II.

Borough Clerk Eleanor
McGovern told Mrs. Ruh, “I don’t
think we can thank you enough for
all the hours he put in for the fire
department.”

Charles Roll, a resident of
Fanwood, received a resolution
commending him on the achieve-
ment of winning “the title of World
Champion in the shot put event at
the 15th World Master’s Athletic
Championships” at the age of 56.

Mr. Roll has participated in track
and field throughout his life, in-
cluding during college at Cornell
University and while serving in the
Navy.

Mayor Jung proclaimed Saturday,
August 16 “CONTACT We Care
Day,” in honor of the eighth annual
race that will be held at La Grande
Park on Saturday.

Nancy Levine represented the or-
ganization, and invited the public to
attend the event, which begins at 5
p.m. with the “Kids Sprint,” a foot
race for children, and the “Wheel-
chair Invitational,” with participants
from Children’s Specialized Hospi-
tal. The 5K race will begin at 5:45
p.m.

CONTACT We Care, a round-the-
clock non-profit crisis telephone help
line, serves Fanwood and neighbor-
ing communities.

On Monday, August 18, at 8 p.m.,
a special meeting will be held, dur-
ing the regular agenda meeting of
the governing body, to hear a re-
quest from AT&T Wireless, who
wishes to install a cell antenna in
Fanwood.

Councilman David Trumpp an-
nounced in his Public Safety report
that the police antennae, which were
purchased with last year’s $80,000
radio communications grant, are be-
ing installed in patrol cars, and are
expected to be “fully operational by
mid-September.”

He added that the police depart-
ment has replaced its sports utility
vehicle, which is “necessary dur-
ing foul weather and floods, and is
used for traffic, crime scene inves-
tigation and as a mobile command
center.”

A second reading was held of the
proposed ordinance regarding signs
on utility poles. A public hearing

will be held at the September council
meeting on this issue.

Construction has begun on the
Community Center at Forest Road
Park, according to Councilman
Michael Brennan. Progress is being
made in spite of the many recent
rainstorms, and “it is looking like a
great facility so far.”

Residents have voiced concern re-
garding insufficient garbage cans in
the retail area of Martine Avenue,
resulting in trash overflow.

Councilman Andrew Calamaras
stated that the Public Works De-
partment has decided to add one
more trash receptacle on the street
and to perform one additional gar-
bage collection per week in order to
resolve the problem.

In his July Tax Collector’s Report,
Councilman Stuart Kline stated that
$913,025 has been collected year to
date, representing 49.7 percent of
the 2003 regular taxes. The year-to-
date total is $9,484,921.

In July, 138 parking violations,
280 moving violations and 16 crimi-
nal violations were issued. The court
processed 109 parking violations,
258 moving violations and 15 crimi-
nal violations in the month. There
were two regular court sessions, and
one special session.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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Writers
Wanted

The Westfield Leader and
The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood newspapers are
seeking freelance writers. In
addition to general assign-
ments, specific openings ex-
ist starting in the Fall to cover
meetings in   Fanwood,
Mountainside, Scotch Plains
and Westfield.

Meetings are typically held
on Tuesday evenings.

Please e-mail Lauren Pass
at lpass@goleader.com of
your interest and back-
ground.

of Fanwood and the Fanny Wood
Day Committee to hang a banner
across South Martine Avenue,
Fanwood from September 7 to Sep-
tember 30 advertising the Eighth
Annual Fanny Wood Day Celebra-
tion to be held on Sunday, Septem-
ber 28.

Consequently, the county will
consider allowing the Borough of
Fanwood and the Fanny Wood Day
Committee to close South Martine
Avenue between South Avenue and
LaGrande Avenue, Fanwood, from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday, Sep-
tember 28. The rain date will be
Sunday, October 5.

Also under the Department of
Engineering and Public Works, the
county heard a proposal concur-
ring with the Township of Scotch
Plains granting permission to Saint
Bartholomew’s Church, to hang a
banner across Park Avenue to the

Freeholders Honor Laganga
For Repair Management

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Township Monument,  Scotch
Plains, from August 1 to Septem-
ber 2 to advertise the Labor Day
Italian Festival to be held August
29 through September 1 from 5
p.m. to 11 p.m. on Saint
Bartholomew’s grounds.

Under the Department of Opera-
tions and Facilities, the County is
contemplating authorizing a Pro-
fessional Service Contract with The
PMK Group, Cranford, to provide
asbestos management services for
the Union County Courthouse An-
nex- Basement Level in an amount
not to exceed $42,000.

Once completed, Freeholder Neil
Sullivan suggested possibly nam-
ing the courthouse in memory of
recently deceased Jerry O’Dwyer.

“I want to put this out to the
board to see if they thought it was
a good idea. I had been talking to
Freeholder Ruotolo about some-
thing that would be appropriate for
Jerry O’Dwyer and his memory,
and I think it would be appropriate
once construction is complete that
we look into naming the building
after Jerry O’Dwyer,” said Free-
holder Sullivan.

“I couldn’t think of anything bet-
ter to have his name on than this
building,” Freeholder Sullivan con-
tinued.

“I don’t think you could have a
building that would be more fitting
for the amount of time and energy
that he put into helping people here
in Union County out of this build-
ing, so it would be a very appropri-
ate, outstanding tribute,” said Free-
holder Mary Ruotolo.

None were seriously injured. All were
wearing seat belts. The children,
ranging in age from five to nine years
old, were campers of the Union
County area from the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA.

For precautionary reasons, 14 of
the bus occupants were taken to
Overlook Hospital in Summit. The
others were taken to Muhlenberg
Regional  Medical  Center in
Plainfield. They were treated for
minor cuts and bruises. All were
released shortly thereafter.

The county was also on top of
the news. John Salerno, Director
of Union County Public Informa-
tion called the newspaper to com-
pare information and to advise that
initial reports from the scene did
not appear to indicate that the situ-
ation was as severe as portrayed
on national TV.

Within a short period of time
after the accident, police, fire, res-
cue and emergency personnel from
Scotch Plains and the county had
the scene secured, and they were
administering the site. Ten other
area agencies including those from

Westfield and Fanwood responded
to Scotch Plain’s request for mu-
tual aid.

Traffic proceeding down Terrill
road was diverted around the acci-
dent onto Cooper Road to Martine
Avenue and then to Old Raritan
Road.

Scotch Plains Police Lt. Brian
Mahoney provided several brief-
ings at the scene with newspaper
and television reporters over more
than a two-hour period as multiple
media crews arrived throughout,
until about 3 p.m. in the afternoon.
Scotch Plains Police Chief Marshall
Nelson joined in the briefings as
the matters of administering the
accident became resolved.

In a statement dated August 7,
2003 from the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA’s Senior Program Di-
rectors Lisa Sanguiliano and Vicki
Herbig the YMCA stated, “Earlier
today, a bus filled with 39 campers
and staff was involved in an auto
accident. We would like to preface
this statement by saying that we
thank God that none of our camp-
ers or staff was seriously injured.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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La’Marr McDaniel
Graduates La Salle
SCOTCH PLAINS – La Salle

University in Philadelphia, Pa.
has reported the graduation of
Scotch Plains resident La’Marr
McDaniel.

RESEARCHING…This summer, Alison Golinski of Scotch Plains, right, a
sophomore marine science major, examined the role of water and its impact on
the population growth of alliaria petiolata, commonly known as garlic mustard.
The results will be submitted for publication. A graduate of the Union County
Magnet High School, Alison is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Golinski.
She is pictured with Rider University’s Assistant Professor of Biology, Dr.
Laura Hyatt, who conducts ongoing research.

over a number of other matters, in-
cluding the library, township roads,
the senior citizens’ home on Martine
Avenue and, what she saw as the lack
of progress in completing second-
floor apartments in the downtown
area. When she accused the mayor of
neglecting certain matters in favor of
pursuing his race for State Senate,
Mayor Marks accused her of being
“out of line.”

During the telephone call-in seg-
ment at the end of the meeting, a
resident called to complain about a
lack of township action regarding a
matter involving her and a neighbor.
When Mayor Marks explained that
local officials considered the unex-
plained matter to be a private one not
needing official involvement, the
resident accused the Mayor of being
“selective” in who is assisted in dis-
putes and who is not.

In other matters, the council ap-
proved a bid for the purchase of a new
senior citizens’ bus, which will cost
about $116,000 and will be supplied
by Jersey Bus Sales within 10 weeks,

Parking Restrictions OK’d
For Evergreen Ave. in SP

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

according to Councilwoman Nancy
Malool. The new bus will be used to
take senior citizens shopping, on vari-
ous trips, to senior citizens’ meetings
and to doctor’s appointments.

The council also announced sev-
eral dates of importance for the fall.

Councilwoman Malool said Scotch
Plains Day would be held on Satur-
day, September 20 in the downtown
business district. There will be a flea
market, games and other activities.

Councilman Frank Rossi said Me-
morial Park, the new facility on
Plainfield Avenue, will be dedicated
on Thursday, September 11 and, af-
terwards, hold its first event, a youth
soccer game. Mrs. Malool also an-
nounced that the new fountain to be
built on the Village Green would be
dedicated on Saturday, October 18.
The fountain is being constructed in
memory of the Alan Augustine, the
late Assemblyman and former Mayor.
The Village Green itself will be re-
named Augustine Park. That same
day, the annual Health Fair will be
held at the Municipal Building.

Capt. Morgan Explains
Downtown Employee
Permits in Westfield

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- The office of
parking services is a constant buzz,
with telephones ringing and people
with complaints walking in the
door.

Captain John Morgan,
Westfield’s Parking Director, re-
cently sat down with The Westfield
Leader to discuss the town’s cur-
rent downtown employee permit
situation.

There are 269 permit spaces for
employees in the downtown. There
are 88 spaces in lot eight on Elm
Street and 181 spaces in lot nine on
North Avenue. Both lots are over-
sold with 103 permits sold in lot
eight and 42 people are on the
waiting list. In lot nine 235 permits
have been issued with 64 people on
the waiting list.

Lot eight used to have metered
parking in addition to permit spaces
until they were removed approxi-
mately two months ago.

There are 20 companies repre-
sented as permit holders in lot nine
and another seven companies in
lot eight. On the waiting list for lot
nine are four permits reserved for
unknown people and 11 unknowns
in lot eight. Several companies, or
employees of companies who are
currently holding permits in either
lot, are also on the waiting lists.
The two entities currently waiting
for the highest number of permits
are Weldon for 10 and First Union
for 16. First Union is on both wait-
ing lists.

According to Captain Morgan,
employees are allowed to hold a
permit in one of the lots and re-
main on a waiting list for the other.

He said that employees are more

likely to get a space in lot nine
because there is very little change
in lot eight.

Captain Morgan explained that
there would be several changes in
the renewal process in 2004. Cur-
rently, property owners are hold-
ing permits, and according to Cap-
tain Morgan they will not be per-
mitted to renew them. The busi-
nesses that are using the permits
will, however, be permitted to re-
new them. Any employee who ap-
plies for a permit will have to
present a pay-stub as proof of em-
ployment in downtown in order to
get a permit.

There are two ways for permits
to be paid for; one is by the em-
ployer and the other is by the em-
ployee. When an employee leaves
their position, they can return the
permit and receive a refund. If an
employer would like to hold the
permit until they hire a new em-
ployee, they may do so, however,
the town will hold the permit until
they receive a license plate from
the new employee.

The town is “not going to give
blank permits” as was previously
done, according to Captain Mor-
gan. There are 46 permits currently
held in lot nine belonging to Couch-
Braunsdorf who recently moved
out of town, 38 belong to Pocomo
Realty and 26 belong to UBS.

In regards to commuter parking
permits, Captain Morgan stated that
if the waiting list for the Watterson
Street commuter parking lot is ex-
hausted through the development
of the two proposed parking decks,
the town can sell permits to out of
town commuters and “can fill
Watterson at $1,200 (a space) a
year.”

Union Catholic Class of 1983
To Reunite This November

SCOTCH PLAINS – Union Catho-
lic High School’s Class of 1983 will
celebrate its 20th reunion on Satur-
day, November 29, from 7 to 12 p.m.
at The Gran Centurions in Clark.

Reunion festivites will include a
continuous cocktail hour, pasta and
and carving stations, open bar and DJ.

Reservations must be made by
Saturday, October 18, and are $70
per person. Any remaining tickets
will be sold the evening of the re-
union at a late fee of $80 per person.

Members of the Union Catholic
High School Class of 1983, their
guests and faculty members are asked
to make their $70 reservation checks

payable to: UC Reunion Class of
1983, c/o Kathy Donohue Rennie,
463 Thoreau Terrace, Union, 07083.

For more information, please call
Ms. Donohue Rennie at (908) 851-
0804 or Tricia Wiser at (908) 322-7747.

Benjamin B. Corbin for  The Times
COME SEE THE FLOWERS...Fanwood Environmental Commission Chair-
man Dean Talcott, left, is joined by Horace Corbin, the Publisher of The Times
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood in welcoming visitors to the Fanwood Nature Center,
where the display of wildflowers is ever-blossoming.

MS Council Opens
Budget Discussion

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE -- Discussion
regarding the Mountainside
Borough’s 2004 budget was heard
at the council’s Tuesday evening
agenda-setting meeting.

Addressing the members of the
council, Mayor Robert Viglianti
noted that he will be on vacation for
a good portion of September and
that he will work on the bulk of the
budget in October.

Outlining some major points
impacting the upcoming budget,
the mayor stated that, in 2003, there
were tremendous increases in the
budget from the county and from
the school board, while the bor-
ough lost revenues from state aid.

Mayor Viglianti addressed a re-
port that the Rahway Valley Sewer-
age Authority was thinking of set-
ting increases for its members and
that the borough had lost a small
amount of money from financial
investments.

He said that health insurance for
borough employees was increased
in 2003 and was expected to be
slightly higher for 2004. He added
that the borough had lost a small
percentage of revenue from a lower
pool membership and snack bar
proceeds.

The mayor said that the borough
had just purchased a new fire truck
that was projected from last year.

According to the mayor, prepa-
ration for the 2004 budget would
show no increases in borough de-
partmental budgets and possibly a
decrease.

Mayor Viglianti said that he had
asked Police Chief James Debbie
about the possibility of not pur-
chasing police cars in 2004. He
also asked Chief Debbie for a re-
port of how the department would
run with four less police officers.

The mayor said that approxi-
mately $17 million worth of new
construction will be underway
within the borough in upcoming
months, including five new houses
on New Providence Road, six new
houses on and behind Woodland
Avenue, nine new houses on Mill
Lane and three slotted for Mary
Ellen Lane.

The mayor noted that this con-
struction would bring the borough
a rough estimate of $200,000 in
taxes, but that the money probably
won’t be seen until the 2005 budget
year.

In other business, the mayor re-
ported that the council rejected a
request by the county to widen
New Providence Road at the
borough’s expense.

Mayor Viglianti stated that the
county asked the borough to un-
dergo a condemnation process on
all properties on New Providence
Road to widen the road by 10 to 12
feet.

The mayor and council decided
that they did not want to be a part
of the condemnation process,
which would take the property
away from home and business
owners, and turn it into a part of the
right of way, which is a county
owned road.

The process would also place
the burden of the expense of wid-
ening the road upon the borough.

Mayor Viglianti asked, “Why
should we alienate our residents,
pay for the project and then hand it
over to the county?”

In other business, the new Qunit
Ladder Truck for the borough’s
fire department was delivered on
August 12.

According to the mayor, the new
vehicle was delivered without ra-
dios, a broken light and no letter-
ing on the truck. He said that he felt
the Absolute Fire Protection Com-
pany in South Plainfield rushed the
delivery of the truck so that they
can be paid the $575,639 price for
which it was sold.

Mayor Viglianti and Fire Com-
missioner Werner Schon said that,
before the Absolute Fire Protec-
tion Company is issued payment,
they must receive a letter from
consultant Bill Peters and the
borough’s fire department as to the
working status of the truck.

The mayor said, “Before I sign
that check, I want a letter from Mr.
Peters, as well as the Fire Chief
that everything is working.”

According to statements made
by Councilman Schon this new
truck “has the capabilities of han-
dling all buildings in our commu-
nity and also gives us resources to
help out in other communities. It is
a larger capacity truck where all of
the firemen can fit in the cab sec-
tion of the truck and the ladder has
a 75-foot capacity. It is an all inclu-
sive truck that has a ladder, a pump
and the Jaws of Life.”

According to Councilman
Schon, earlier in the year a study
had been done by Mr. Peters as to
what the needs of the borough
where and how the borough could
better serve its own community.

One of the recommendations,
according to Mr. Schon, was the
purchase of this new all-inclusive
fire truck.

Finally, a resolution is sched-
uled for next week’s council meet-
ing regarding receipt of a Commu-
nity Development Block Grant to
fund the Senior College Program,
pay for a senior citizen bus driver
and Senior Program Coordinator,
as well as restrooms at the Deerfield
School.

This is the 29th year that the
borough will receive such a grant
from the county.

The next council meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday, August 19,
at 8 p.m.

Bill Sheppard for The Times
UPROOTED…Last Saturday, a century-old Fanwood tree at 609 Westfield
Road is shown to be a casualty of a summer thunderstorm.

Bruce Helmstetter has been reap-
pointed as Construction Official and
Building Sub Code Official, a posi-
tion he has held for four years.

The Fanwood Police Department
will celebrate Public Safety Aware-
ness Day by holding a Kid’s Fair on
Sunday, September 7, from 1 to 6
p.m., in the area behind Borough
Hall. Activities include fingerprint-
ing, exhibits of fire and rescue
equipment, pony ride and
moonwalk, as well as complimen-
tary food and soda.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

FW Council

Elizabeth Correll for The Times
BOROUGH HONORS…At Tuesday night’s regular Fanwood Borough Coun-
cil meeting Mayor Louis Jung, left, honored Charles Roll, center, with a
resolution commending him on the achievement of winning “the title of World
Champion in the shot put event at the 15th World Master’s Athletic Champion-
ships,” at the age of 56. Mr. Roll’s wife Marilyn is also pictured.
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Bad weather is the perfect time to 
enjoy a home video, but there’s 
nothing enjoyable about a trip to 
the video store. Deliver-It Video ™ 
delivers DVD video rentals to your 
home the same day. We even 
provide optional pick-up service!  
And our prices are even less than 
what you currently pay.  Find out 
how easy renting DVD videos can 
be by going to our website or call 
Customer Service at 732-381-
3302.  You’ll never go to your old 
video store again! 

Serving Clark • Cranford • Fanwood 

Garwood • Scotch Plains • Westfield 

� 

Westfield Chamber of Commerce 

Member, 2003 
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“25 Years of Experience
Settling Significant Injury

 and Accident Cases.”

FRANCIS M. SMITH

Personal Injury. . .
PERSONAL ATTENTION

Call For a
Free Consultation:

�����������	������� ���������� �!���"�#$#$%

908-233-5800

Night & Weekend
Airtime Minutes
on the America’s ChoiceSM network

1000anytime mobile
to mobile minutes

to call any of our 30 million customers nationwide
on our national mobile to mobile network

400anytime
minutes

EVERY MONTH FOR LIFE
All when you sign a new 1 or 2 year Customer Agreement
and remain on the America’s Choice plan.

Plus

Unlimited nationwide long distance
No roaming charges coast-to-coast

now just

39
monthly access

15 East Broad St. Westfield, NJU
C

All when on the America’s Choice Network

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday: 9:30 am to 6:30 pm • Thursday: 9:30 am to 8:00 pm

Friday:  9:30 am to 6:00 pm • Saturday:  10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday: 11:00 am to 4:00 pm

99$

nlimited

Network not available in all areas.  Calls placed while off the America’s Choice network $.69/min.  Mobile to mobile not available throughout the
America’s Choice network.  Requires CDMA tri-mode phone with updated software.

Unlimited

ommunications 908.654.6440

wireless
Authorized Retailer

OWEN BRAND

Your Home Town
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential - Construction
Commercial - Bridge Loans

Local (908) 789-2730
            Toll Free (888) 489-9680
                         Pager (908) 535-8244
                                      obrand@ivymortgage.com

Licensed Mortgage Bankers - NJ Dept. of Banking
Equal Housing Lender

Beer, Soda & Cigarettes  •  Senior Citizen Special Discounts

HOURS: Monday thru Thursday: 10am to 9pm
Friday & Saturday: 10am to 10pm  •  Sunday: 12pm to 6pm

Parties & Weddings
Our Specialty

Custom
Gift Baskets

VISIT US AND FEEL THE DIFFERENCE

Exclusive Wines From
Across The World

Olympia

Olympia Plaza • Rt. 22 East, Scotch Plains
(Across from Bowcraft)  • 1-866-WINES-4-ALL

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Patrick Connor for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WEBSITE ANNOUNCEMENT...At the Westfield town meeting on July 29, Mr.
Sean Davis of Morris Ritchie and Associates addressed the audience on elements
of the proposed redevelopment plans. At the suggestion of residents, he an-
nounced that they had reserved a website and that it would be online shortly with
detailed information about the project. Since then, two websites have appeared:
www.westfieldredevelopment.com (against the Westfield redevelopment) and
www.westfieldredevelopmentproject.com (promotes the project per Mr. Davis’s
announcement).

Legislators Seek State Review
Of Reactivation of Rail Lines
TRENTON — Senator Thomas

Kean, Jr., Assemblyman Eric Muñoz,
M.D. and Assemblyman Jon
Bramnick, all of whom represent
Legislative District 21, have asked
state officials to review the legality,
the environmental, economic, pub-
lic and traffic safety, and the passen-
ger service impact the proposed re-
activation of the Rahway and Staten
Island Railroads would have on the
residents of Union County.

The freight railway would travel
through Cranford, Linden,
Kenilworth, Roselle, Roselle Park,
Springfield, Summit and Union.

“The reactivation of the Staten
Island and Rahway Valley rail lines
could be quite harmful to the resi-
dents of the affected municipali-
ties,” said Senator Kean.

“We have taken a number of im-
portant steps to try to protect the
quality of life for all of the residents
who live in the impacted communi-
ties,” he added.

“The County of Union entered
into an agreement with the
Morristown and Erie Railway with-
out notice or input from the affected
municipalities or completion of any
impact studies,” observed Assem-
blyman Muñoz.

“The governing bodies of
Kenilworth, Roselle, Roselle Park,
Springfield and Summit have passed
resolutions opposing the reactivation
of these rail lines,” he said. “We will
continue to press state officials to
take a good hard look at this project.”

“The concerns of municipal offi-
cials and residents in the affected
municipalities must be adequately
heard and responded to before any
consideration can be given to the
reactivation of the Staten Island and
Rahway Valley rail lines,” said As-
semblyman Bramnick.

Mr. Bramnick told The Westfield
Leader and The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood last week the po-
tential environmental and safety im-
pacts were among the primary con-
cerns of officials and residents. He
noted some sections of the line in-
volved “have become incorporated
into people’s backyards” over the
years, adding that some people cur-
rently live within 50 feet of the rail
line.

The assemblyman said he and his
fellow legislators are also interested
to know what types of freight would
be shipped through area communi-
ties once the railway is reactivated.

Mr. Bramnick additionally ques-
tioned the demand for reactivation.
He said Gordon Fuller, Vice Presi-
dent and Chief Operating Officer of
Morristown and Erie Railway, Inc.,
told him there was a need for rail
service among some businesses but
that  the railway executive did not

release the names of any of these
companies.

He wondered whether reactiva-
tion of the line was actually part of
a plan  to facilitate transport of ma-
terials from New York to Pennsylva-
nia, with Union County merely serv-
ing as a corridor. “What’s the real
demand? Let’s answer these ques-
tions and determine the way to go,”
Assemblyman Bramnick said.

Senator Kean described the
planned reactivation of the Staten
Island and Rahway Valley Railroad
as a “bipartisan concern” that has
provoked much response from area
residents.

Noting it has been a long time
since the line was active, he said
many changes have occurred over
the years, such as trestles having
being taken down where the trains
once traveled.

He observed that the reactivated
line would traverse Route 22, as well
as other key roads, such as Mountain
and Meisel Avenues in Springfield,
Westfield Avenue in Roselle Park,
the Boulevard in Kenilworth and
Chestnut Street in Roselle.

He called the Union County Free-
holder Board’s decision to start up
the line a “seismic shift” from its
earlier stated position that it did not
plan to reactivate the railway.

“Given the seismic shift, we’ve
got to look at the environmental
issues, transportation issues, com-
munity issues and quality of life
issues that could be impacted by
reactivation of the line,” Senator
Kean remarked.

He also said attention needs to be
focused on how reactivation of the
line would impact businesses on a
local, regional and statewide basis –
either positively or negatively.

21st District News

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr., Westfield
Asm. Jon Bramnick, Westfield

Asm. Eric Munoz, Summit

Both Sides of WF Redevel.
Project Take to the Internet

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The discussion of whether or not
to go forward with the proposed
development projects in downtown
Westfield has now taken to the
Internet with the launching of two
w e b s i t e s ,
westfieldredevelopment.com and
www.westfieldredevelopmentproject.com.

Development team HKT Nassau
announced at the July 29 parking
meeting that they would be estab-
lishing the web site
westfieldredevelopment.com, and
that the site would be live within
two weeks so that residents could
access plans and provide feedback.

The next day, the site was regis-
tered to the “Citizens Opposed to
the Redevelopment Plan” with the
administrative contact listed as Jay
Lee.

Town Administrator James
Gildea stated that the developer
was under the impression that they
had reserved the website when they
announced it at the meeting.

The developer then registered
westfieldredevelopmentproject.com,
which is now the official website
for the project. According to Mr.
Gildea, the site is being developed
and updated by Morris and Ritchie
Associates, a member of the devel-
opment team; but the cost is shared
between the town and the devel-
oper.

Westfieldredevelopment.com is
now an anti-Westfield Develop-
ment web site, which lists the con-
tact information for the mayor and
council, as well as the developers.

The website welcomes with,

“What is the solution to a shortage
of parking spaces in beautiful and
historic Westfield, New Jersey?
Why that’s easy – build lots of
apartments and stores, of course!
Sound crazy? Perhaps, but it’s true!”

The site goes on to say, “Con-
trary to their public statement, the
website was never reserved by them
or any other members of the ‘Rede-
velopment team’…Anyway, the
purpose of this website is to allow
all aspects of the redevelopment
issue to be discussed and to have all
of the facts and opinions presented.
So please send feedback to
webmaster@westfieldredevelopment.com.”

 Westfieldredevelopmentproject.com
is not yet complete. Most of the
features, including the description
of the design team, are shown as
“coming soon.” There is a link to e-
mail for comments which is,
info@westfieldredevelopmentproject.com.

The site does, however, include
all of the photos and drawings that
were presented at the meetings over
the summer, including height ren-
derings for the South Avenue de-
velopment.

According to Robert Powell, the
principal for HKT Nassau, the
website is supposed to be a “conve-
nient center of basic information”
on the projects.

He said that the website will post
comments made during the public
hearings, as well as concept and
design ideas as they unfold.

Mr. Powell said they are also
considering a link to the report put
out by the Parking Advisory Com-
mittee, as he says it is the basis for
the redevelopment.

Surrogate Advises Seniors
On Importance of Wills

COUNTY — The importance of
having an up-to-date last will and
testament cannot be overstated,
Union County Surrogate James S.
LaCorte recently told separate
groups of senior citizens in Rahway
and Plainfield.

Everyone, no matter what their
age or financial circumstances,
should have a valid will in order to
properly dispose of their assets
and look after their heirs, Surro-
gate LaCorte said.

Having a proper will can avoid
conflict and family turmoil be-
tween one’s heirs and loved ones,
as well as prevent money being
wasted on court costs and attor-
neys’ fees, he said.

“Get a will, get it verified prop-
erly and keep it safe,” Surrogate
LaCorte told a meeting of resi-
dents at the Rahway Housing Au-
thority Enrichment Center. He also
spoke to about 50 local seniors at
the Plainfield Senior Center.

Union County Freeholder
Chester Holmes, a Rahway resi-
dent, joined Surrogate LaCorte at
the Rahway event. “I commend
Surrogate LaCorte for all he does
to reach out to the community and
educate people about the impor-
tance of wills and estate planning,”
Freeholder Holmes stated.

“These issues are too important

to be left to chance or to the courts,”
he added.

Surrogate LaCorte answered
questions about a range of sub-
jects,  including how to make
changes in wills, the process of
admitting a will into probate, how
estates are handled in the absence
of a last will and testament, trusts,
living wills and powers of attor-
ney.

“In New Jersey, probate is not
an expensive process,” Surrogate
LaCorte noted, saying the cost is
generally a fraction of what it is in
other states.

“With a proper last will and tes-
tament, it does not have to be
complicated or time-consuming,
either,” he confirmed.

The Surrogate, who was an at-
torney in private practice before
being elected in 1999, also ad-
dressed some misunderstandings
about inheritance taxes. “For most
people, there is no federal or state
estate tax. If your estate is less
than $1.3 million, you do not pay
estate taxes,” he said.

Surrogate LaCorte regularly
speaks with community groups and
civic organizations as part of an
initiative to better educate the pub-
lic about wills and estates. To reach
the Surrogate’s office, please call
(908) 527-4280.

SP Woman Wins Top
Prize in Classic Bingo
Instant Lottery Game
TRENTON — Edna Zitsch of

Scotch Plains became the newest top
prize winner of the New Jersey
Lottery’s Classic Bingo instant game;
her prize is $10,000.

Ms. Zitsch will receive the entire
$10,000 prize in one lump sum, less
the mandatory 25 percent federal
withholding tax. New Jersey Lottery
prizes are exempt from New Jersey
State Income Tax.

Classic Bingo offers players four
chances to win the top prize. Ms.
Zitsch won by correctly matching
the numbers on the caller’s card to
those numbers on her four play areas
to win the $10,000 prize.

Ms. Zitsch purchased the winning
ticket at Wallis Stationary, 441 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains.
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Counsellor at Law
Accredited Divorce Mediator

Estate Planning

Family Law

General Practice

•
•

•
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201 South Avenue East
Westfield, NJ

654-8885

JOIN THE SQUAD!!

Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad seeks volunteers
to train as EMTs and Dispatchers.

Call the recruiting committee at
(908) 233-2500 or

Stop by to pick up an application
335 Watterson St. • Westfield, NJ

Read More Online: www.westfield.emsnetnj.net

EMTs: Weekday (9am–1pm & 1–5pm) slots perfect for parents of school age children

Dispatchers: 2 hrs/wk (daytime) and some weekend time required

Childcare reimbursement is available!
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908-301-0039  •  www.IvyLeagueClinicalHypnosis.com

Ivy League
Clinical Hypnosis Center

We do one thing all day, everyday, one person at a time

Weight-loss and maintenance without struggling, dieting, drugs or surgery

Biographic profile: Dr. Glassman was educated at Columbia, Harvard and Rutgers.
He’s a member of the NY Academy of Sciences, American Board of Hypnotherapy,

International Association of Counselors & Therapists and the American Public Health Association.

“People from all over the US come to Dr.

Glassman because he has a 96% success-rate and

because he knows what it’s like to have been over-
weight. I’ll personally tell you what he’s done for

me. Just call his office and ask for my number.”

The AMA approved hypnosis for
therapeutic use nearly 50 years ago.

- J. G. Isaacs, Middlesex County, NJ

E D I T O R I A L  C A L E N D A R

l?
Dr. Ron Glassman, Ph.D., M.P.H.

Board Certified  •  Registered  •  Insured

Donate Your Car

Help Can’t Wait
Call: 1-888-999-HELP (4357)

One Call Does It All
Tax Deductible  •  Free Towing

Any Make / Any Model  •  Cars Trucks & Vans

*Some restrictions apply. Advertising supplied by SAS

Westfield / Mountainside Chapter

See us in the Verizon Yellow Pages.
Only 1 of 40 lawyers is a

Supreme Court Certified Trial Lawyer.
(908) 789-9000INJURY CASES

Jim HelyW
DIGIOIA

A PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

C E RT I F I E D  T R I A L  L AW Y E R S *

EISEMANHELY

Photograph From NASA, the Hubble Telescope
CLOSE ENCOUNTER...As reported by marstoday.com, on August 27, Mars
will be at its closest to Earth for almost 60,000 years. On that date, the Red Planet
will approach to within 34,646,418 miles — 145 times the distance of the Moon.

A Martian Summer Is Here
For Your Viewing Now

NEWARK — There is a lot of
excitement surrounding the close
approach of Mars this summer. The
red planet will be nearer to Earth
than it has been in 60,000 years. This
makes the normally tiny Martian disk
larger and easier to view.

Mars will be nearest to us on
August 27, 2003 at 5:46 a.m. But
you should not wait until then to
see it. Mars is at maximum size
from August 22 through September
3 and will remain larger than aver-
age all the way through October 4.
So you have plenty of time to see
the planet at its best not just a
single night.

As Mars gets closer to the Sun, the
danger of dust storms increases. As
the atmosphere warms, dust can be
stirred up. These storms can grow
into planet-wide events, which can
ruin our view of the surface. This is
another good reason to begin view-
ing it as soon as possible.

At a distance of 34.7 million miles,
this close approach is being hailed as
the nearest in history. However, this
beats out the one in 1924 by only
12,000 miles (0.035% closer). Mars
will come about 20,000 miles closer
on August 28, 2287. It is near to
Earth every two years, and has a
close encounter in a 15 to 17 year
cycle, but it comes closest only about
a dozen times in a millennia.

Many are surprised at the red
planet’s small size when they first
see it through a telescope. Its maxi-
mum size is 0.007 degrees! (One
degree is about the size of a pencil
held at arm’s length.) That’s about
the same as a medium-sized crater
on our own Moon.

Some of the planet’s more famous
features are Olympus Mons (a dead
volcano some 16 miles high) and the
enormous valley named Valles
Marineris (it is as long as the United
States is wide). But Mars is still
nearly 35 million miles away - these
features are best seen by orbiting
spacecraft and are not visible even in
large telescopes.

However, there are surface details,
which can be seen in small backyard
telescopes. The ice caps appear as
bright white areas at either pole. The
ruddy red color of the surface is
readily seen. This is caused by iron in
the soil, which has rusted. You may
also notice some dark patches. These
are areas of dark rock. Triangular
shaped Syrtis Major is the most well
known.

Given its small size, here are some
tips for viewing: Use a telescope of
at least 4 to 6 inches in diameter; A
steady view of the planet is key to
seeing small details, so avoid ob-
serving through hot air currents ris-
ing off of cars, black top or roofs;
You’ll likely need a magnification of
at least 200 to see surface features,
but remember not to use too much

power. If the image is too unsteady or
seems to “boil,” back off to a lower
power eyepiece and wait for brief
calm spells when the air is nice and
steady.

A light red filter can help you see
some features, try holding a piece of
red plastic or cellophane in front of
the eyepiece.

Mars will be low in the sky all
summer, so try to observe it later at
night when it is higher in the south-
ern sky.

There are several events in New
Jersey planned around the appear-
ance of Mars. Check with your local
astronomy clubs and planetariums
(uacnj.org/uacnj/clubindx.htm). The
Planetary Society has also set up a
Marswatch web site, which lists
events all across the country
(planetary.org/marswatch2003).

The staff of the Dreyfuss Plan-
etarium and local amateur astrono-
mers will have a free stargazing ses-
sion featuring Mars on Friday, August
22 at Riker Hill Park in Livingston.
Weather permitting; telescopes will
be set up from 9 p.m. to 12:00 mid-
night. The rain date is August 23. This
event is cosponsored by the Newark
Museum and the Essex County De-
partment of Parks.

For more info and directions, see
newarkmuseum.org/planetarium.

Please note that telescopes can-
not see through clouds! They will be
set up only if the weather permits (it
is “clear” if you can see the Moon or
ten stars). If stargazing needs to be
postponed or canceled, a message
will be left at 973-596-6529 after
6:00 p.m. on the evening of the
event.

High quality images of Mars are
available from NASA’s Mars Explo-
ration page at: mars.jpl.nasa.gov/
gallery/images.html.

The Newark Museum receives its
operating support from the City of
Newark, the State of New Jersey and
the New Jersey State Council on the
Arts/Department of State. Funding
for acquisitions and activities other
than operations must be developed
from outside sources.

Overlook Emergency Dept.
Future to be Among the Best
SUMMIT – Renovations and up-

grades currently underway at Over-
look Hospital’s Emergency Depart-
ment will make it one of the nation’s
most well-appointed hospitals, accord-
ing to an article recently published in
The Wall Street Journal. Overlook was
among five hospitals cited in the ar-
ticle for its efforts to make its Emer-
gency Department more comfortable,
patient friendly and efficient.

The $15 million expansion/renova-
tion effort — to be completed in 2004
— will more than double Overlook’s
existing Emergency Department.
Upgrades will include a 10-bed Pedi-
atric Emergency Department with
separate facilities, specialized equip-
ment, a pediatric-specific staff and a
child-friendly waiting area, featuring
movies, books and even snacks; a new
12-bed Fast Track Unit to eliminate
long waits for patients with minor
ailments and injuries, and a new, 24-
bed Main Emergency Department
with a Central Nursing Station.

There will additionally be a new,
wholly dedicated Radiology Suite to
eliminate delays in waiting for x-
rays and CT scans; a new patient/
visitor entrance, waiting area and
registration station; improved visi-
tor parking, and a new covered am-
bulance entrance and parking.

Recently, the Emergency Depart-
ment added a concierge to serve cof-
fee, offer magazines and tell patients
how many more minutes it will be

before they are seen.
This spring, the department began

offering beepers to patients’ family
members, allowing them to move
freely about the hospital while their
loved one is being treated. Family
members may leave the department
area and take the beeper with them.

If a physician or Emergency De-
partment staff member needs to reach
the patient’s family, the beeper will
vibrate and flash to notify them to
return to that department.

The beepers were purchased
through a $5,000 grant to the founda-
tion by the National Starch and
Chemical Company of Bridgewater.

The Foundation’s $8.5 million
Emergency Department Capital
Campaign is being led by Westfield
resident Robert Dillon, Jr., former
Chairman of the Overlook Hospital
Foundation Board of Trustees, along
with co-chairpersons Janet and Rick
Sherlund of Short Hills, and Toby
and Betsy Wesson of Summit.

The Overlook Hospital Foundation
raises funds that are used to purchase
state-of-the-art equipment and sup-
port special programs to help Over-
look remain at the forefront of medi-
cal care. All gifts to the Overlook
Hospital Foundation are tax deduct-
ible and remain at the hospital.

For further information about the
Overlook Hospital Foundation’s
Emergency Department Capital Cam-
paign, please call (908) 522-2840.

CAMP PETS...Campers and counselors are delighted with the petting zoo that
visited recently during Camp Yachad at the JCC of Central NJ Inc. Camp
officially ends on August 15, and plans for summer 2004 are already underway!
Call the JCC at 908-889-8800 ext. 203 to receive camp mailings.

Westfield Y Announces
Tai Chi Chuan Classes
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

“Y,” located at 220 Clark Street, will
offer classes in Classical Tai Chi
Chuan, the literal translation of which
is supreme ultimate boxing, begin-
ning September 4.

Classes will be held on Thursdays
from 7 to 7:55 a.m. Joli Fichter, who
has been practicing Tai Chi for 21
years, will be the instructor.

Emphasis will be placed on cor-
rect alignment and the execution of
24 movements. For more informa-
tion, please call the Westfield “Y” at
(908) 233-2700.

REFLECTIONS ON CANVAS

20% OFF Custom Framing

Fine Art & Custom Framing

227 Elmer Street, Westfield NJ  •  908-232-3745

Tuesday thru Saturday: 9:30 to 5:30 • Thursday ‘till 8:00 • Closed Sunday & Monday

Museum Framing  •  Needlework Framing  •  Fine Art Restoration  •  23 Karet Gold Framing
Canvas, Lithographs, Engravings, Etchings, Posters, Prints  •  2,000 Frame Samples To Choose From

Located 3 doors from Westfield Diner

New Dental Laser Enables Dental Office to Offer
No-Shot, No-Drill, No-Pain Dental Care To Patients

(Springfield, New Jersey - August 1, 2003)  With lasers being the dominant instrument of choice in eye surgery,
dermatology, surgery, and other medical fields, it was only a matter of time before they became the instruments
of choice in dentistry.

That time has arrived at Zahir Khokhar’s office in Springfield, New Jersey.

After installing their new WaterlaseTM YSGGTM dental laser, Dr. Khokhar and his staff are now equipped with
a revolutionary new dental instrument that allows patients to visit the dentist without having to take a shot of
anesthetic, hear the sound of the dental drill, or even suffer any pain (in most cases).

“Now that we have installed Waterlase, we have more capabilities then ever”, said Dr. Khokhar.  “For example,
we can now complete precise, bloodless, painless treatment on gum tissue which helps our patients’ smiles look
better.  Or we can replace fillings or remove cavities with no anesthetic, no drill, and no numb lips afterward.
We are always looking for ways to make our patients as comfortable as possible, and the addition of this technology
is another step towards that goal”.

The Waterlase works because of its patented HydrokineticTM  energy, which is produced by emitting laser energy
into a spray of atomized water.  The water is energized and then is capable of cutting a wide range of human tissue
including enamel (the hardest substance in the body), bone, cartilage and soft tissue.  This has important 21st
century benefits for both the dentist and their patients that include:

• Most procedures can be done without anesthesia, without needles or patient trauma;

• Quickly reshapes and cleans all parts of the tooth including enamel, dentin and caries;

• Effectively performs numerous soft tissue procedures with little or no bleeding; can be used as an adjunct to treat
gum diseases, thus avoiding surgery in some cases.

• Avoids many common problems of the high speed drill.  For example, when a high speed comes in contact with a
tooth, it causes micro fissures (small cracks) which weaken the tooth structure and eventually allow decay to set in;

•Does not leave a smear layer, which allows the WaterlaseTM to create a high quality surface for bonding
composites, veneers, etc;

In October 1998, the Food and Drug Administration cleared the WaterlaseTM YSGG laser for cutting hard dental
tissue including enamel, dentin and caries.  More recently, the device was approved for use in complete root canal
therapy and oral surgery involving bone tissue.  This patented laser technology was developed by BIOLASE
Technology, Inc. based in San Clemente, California.

Dr. Zahir Khokhar’s dental office is located at 23 South Springfield Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey.  He specializes
in Periodontics (treatment of gum diseases) and Proshtodontics (rehabilitation of teeth), NJ Spec.#s 3695 & 3721.
His servces also include Laser, Aesthetic and Preventive dentistry.  He may be reached at 1-877-97-SMILE..

Paid Bulletin Board

435 North Avenue West, Westfield, NJ
www.boylehotels.com

Reservations:
800-688-7474 • 908-654-5600

                                        • Free Wireless High Speed
                                          Internet Connection
                                        • Elegant Accomodations
                                        • Special Weekend Rate
                                        • Efficiencies for
                                          Long Term Stays
• Day Meeting Packages In Our Club Room
• Chez Catherine, ★★★ French Restaurant
• Conveniently Located in Lovely Downtown Westfield
• Complimentary Continental Breakfast
• Deluxe Guest Rooms with Pillow Top
                         Mattresses
• Minutes from Garden State Parkway
• Buses & Trains to NYC Within Half A Block
• 14 Miles from Newark Liberty Airport

Find It!
Seven years of archives at:

goleader.com

Buy and Sell It!
Classified Ads

InPrint and Online at:

goleader.com

The Westfield Leader
The Times of SP-FW
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Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Dilaniation – A tearing in pieces
2. Hamadryas – Dog-faced ape
3. Hallux – The great toe
4. Thallassic – Of the sea or ocean

TRUTINATE
1. Interlaced or linked
2. To weigh or consider
3. To please, charm or delight
4. Repetitious

DEICTIC
1. Pointing out or proving directly
2. Showing patience; calmness
3. Established practice or custom
4. The state of being worldly; mun-

dane
TRUCULENCE

1. Grief, sorrow
2. Deriding or ridiculing behavior
3. In a relaxed state; resting
4. Savageness of manner; fierceness

DEHORS
1. Abnormal fear of childbirth
2. A given site or location
3. In law, outside of or foreign to
4. Pertaining to the night

As SPF-HS And WHS Approach
Student Parking – Who’s Correct?

Please Fax Us So We Can Fax You,
FCC Rulings Seem To Demand

By now, most people know of the new “Do-Not-
Call” list and rules promulgated by the Federal Com-
munications Commission (FCC) that prohibit unso-
licited calls from telemarketers. The details of this
were published in this newspaper on July 3, page 4.
We favor it.

However, few people are aware that the FCC on July
3, 2003, adopted additional rules prohibiting the
sending of unsolicited faxes. This is to go into effect
on August 25, 2003.  The prohibition applies to all
faxes that contain “any material advertising the com-
mercial availability or quality of any product, goods,
or services.”

According to a New Jersey Press Association (NJPA)
release, the new regulations require you to have the
permission of the individual to whom a fax is sent
before you send any fax advertisement. For us, this
seems to mean things like soliciting advertising for a
special section, such as This Is Westfield – we wouldn’t
be able to fax you about it.

Unlike the “Do Not Call” rules, the prohibition on
faxes does not exempt recipients with whom you may
have an existing business relationship. This is what
makes matters really dim-witted. For example, we
can’t send a fax advising an existing advertiser of new
ad rates unless we have the advertisers permission to
send faxes to that number.

For others in the area, it seems to mean that restau-

rants wouldn’t be permitted to fax their daily luncheon
specials to business employees in the area. We sup-
pose there are many other such examples for local
businesses.

According to the NJPA release, before sending any
fax advertisement, you must have the permission of
the individual to whom the fax is sent.  The FCC
declares that “this express invitation or permission
must be in writing and include the recipient’s signa-
ture” along with the number to which faxes may be
sent. The signature may be electronic or digital.  At
least, this seems to mean that the person can fax or
email you permission.

Presumably, you can fax the person for permission
to fax them; but don’t solicit anything during that
communication until the written and signed permis-
sion is received.

Newspapers have been advised to consult with
attorney to develop a standard permission form and/or
add a specific permission to existing contracts in order
to ensure compliance.

What seemed to have started out as a good idea to
deal with the abuse created by unscrupulous
telemarketers, now seems to be turning into a mangled
business nightmare, where only more lawyers can
save us – at least that’s our opinion.

Please fax us at (908) 232-0473 with your signed
permission for us to fax you.

It’s fairly obvious that there exists a parking prob-
lem at both Westfield High School and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. Demand for on-site parking
at both schools is greater than availability, forcing the
majority of student drivers to park their cars on nearby
residential streets. This has raised the ire of
homeowners, who complain of streets crammed all
day with cars and, to a lesser extent, litter and prob-
lems with the behavior of some students.

These complaints from residents have led the gov-
erning bodies in both communities to enact parking
restrictions on some of the streets around the two high
schools. And that, of course, has irked the students,
who complain of having to park at a greater distance
from the schools. 

The parking troubles are not a surprise. Construction
projects at both schools have eliminated parking
spaces.  More students have their own cars. And
student enrollments continue to increase.  One can
only fit so many cars into a limited amount of on-site
parking spaces. It also begs the question, ‘Must all
these students drive to school?’ 

The Westfield Town Council and the Westfield
Board of Education seem to be giving consensus
attention to addressing the situation.  A committee of

council and BOE members — the High School
Parking Liaison Committee — has been formed to
look at the parking problem. The committee has
recommended a permit system for senior year drivers
in which those impending graduates who live more
than a half-mile from the high school on Dorian Road
would qualify for a permit, which would cost $100. A
relative handful of junior year drivers would be al-
lowed to park at Edison Intermediate School. The
committee is also exploring other alternatives, includ-
ing the possibility of using space behind the Armory
as well as creating additional space at the high school
and Edison School. 

Nothing has been finalized yet, but it’s interesting to
see the Westfield municipal government and the
board of education working together to seek some real
solutions to the problem. As of yet, Captain Morgan
has not been put on the job.

Scotch Plains and Fanwood seem to be taking a
‘hands off’ position on the issue. The municipal
governments claim that it’s an issue for the board of
education to solve, while they control the on-street
parking.

We’re curious to see who’s right and who solves the
problem best – SP-F or Westfield?

WF Resident Calls for Referendum,
Says Projects Sidestep Taxpayers

Talking Business

Resolve The Medical Malpractice
Crisis With Arbitration Agreement

New Jersey’s public healthcare
system has become a battle zone
among doctors, lawyers, legislators
and the insurance industry, with each
side wasting time in a vicious cycle
of finger pointing with no real solu-
tions on the horizon. When it comes
to medical malpractice, there must
be a better way.

A simple solution to this “crisis”
would be the use of “arbitration agree-
ments” between doctors and their
patients. These agreements would
require any dispute between doctors
and their patients, based upon the
care provided by the doctor, to be
addressed in an arbitration forum.
Such agreements are commonly re-
ferred to as “pretreatment arbitration
agreements”, which, when encour-
aged by insurance carriers as cost-
effective, should ultimately lower
malpractice insurance premiums and
provide an efficient solution to the
resolution of legitimate malpractice
claims.

The logistics of “pretreatment ar-
bitration agreements” are simple.
Doctors present non-emergent pa-
tients with a pretreatment agreement
containing mandatory arbitration lan-
guage for any future claim which
may arise as a result of the doctor’s
services. The doctor presents this
agreement by sending out written
notice to all patients, indicating that
if the patient wishes to have the
doctor continue his treatment, the
patient will be required to sign the
agreement. The written notice fur-
ther states that the agreement will
require the patient to address any
future claim against the doctor as a
result of the patient-physician rela-
tionship, through mandatory arbitra-
tion with an agreed upon arbitrator.
Following receipt of the written no-
tice, the patient is afforded the choice
to continue a professional relation-

ship with his current physician or to
find a new physician who is willing
to treat him without such an agree-
ment. Presented in this fashion and
with clear language as to the scope of
what would be submitted to arbitra-
tion, our Court system will enforce
it. More importantly, pretreatment
arbitration agreements will ensure
that legitimate claims of malpractice
are adjudicated fairly and expedi-
tiously, and will eliminate the
patient’s legitimate concern about
the implementation of an artificial
“cap” on damages.

As to the validity of such agree-
ments, our Supreme Court has said
that agreements with mandatory ar-
bitration language are valid and en-
forceable, so long as the agreement
clearly states the purpose of the man-
datory arbitration clause and the lan-
guage employed must be specific
and must identify what type of dis-
putes are subject to resolution.

These requirements are essential
to ensure that parties signing such
agreements understand that they are
giving up the right to sue in a Court
of law.  The requirements also seek
to ensure that parties clearly under-
stand the type of disputes that will be
subject to arbitration.

If one of our goals is to put in place
a mechanism designed to address
legitimate malpractice claims in a
fair and expeditious fashion, the use
of pretreatment arbitration agree-
ments should be welcomed by all.
And, most importantly, by the use of
competent independent arbitrators,
legitimate disputes between doctors
and their patients can be resolved
within a reasonable time period and
without the delays and expense that
are often encountered when proceed-
ing within the Court system.

Richard S. Diamond, Esq.
Millburn

Letters to the Editor

Residents’ Opinions Should
Be Sought Before Building Decks

The possible need for 600 parking
spaces for commuters and maybe 100-
200 for shoppers is now a $20-$40 mil-
lion real estate and commercial develop-
ment project to be managed by govern-
ment. A sure financial failure formula.

I have had an interest in the parking
deck project for some time and after
exchanging several e-mails with Peter
Echausse, I was asked to join the park-
ing deck committee. I did so about a
year ago and I attended three or four
meetings and read a rather extensive
collection of information. I found that
most members of the committee were
already committed to two parking decks.
The mindset at the meetings was such
that I found it very difficult to make a
contribution, so I stopped attending
meetings.

What I did see was a rather quirky
interpretation of data and an inability or
lack of interest to follow-up on alterna-
tive solutions. Counting open parking
spaces during the busiest time did show
quite a few openings however most of
them where several blocks from the cen-
ter of town. I am not sure a real need for

additional parking was proven.
Alternative solutions considered, i.e.

use of spaces available in parking lots
owned by churches or commercial enti-
ties, better control of parking permits,
control of outsiders parking, etc. Were
examined – kind of. It was much more
exciting looking at the architect’s draw-
ings for buildings (which kind of look
like Morristown).

The financial analysis was “off the
wall.” They were crediting parking meter
revenue from existing meters to the new
project. This is like Saks Fifth Avenue
crediting N.Y.C. store profits to a new
project to be established in Nome, Alaska
on the recommendation of a store man-
ager who lives in Alaska.

The council has heard compelling ar-
guments against the current plan. What
is wrong with listening to what most of
the people want? Why not prepare a
questionnaire on various plans, from do
nothing, to spend the $40 million and see
what the residents say.

Bob Faris
Westfield

When the town council designated the
South Avenue Train Station parking lot
and Prospect Street parking lot as “areas
in need of Redevelopment” most resi-
dents, myself included, didn’t think much
of it. It sounded like such an innocuous
term. What could possibly be the big
deal, we thought.

However, now the full ramifications
of this decision are starting to be seen.

It turns out that because of this little
innocent designation, essentially any
project of any size and cost can be em-
barked upon, without the possibility of
any kind of binding public referendum.

Yet, it is the taxpayers of Westfield
who are ultimately going to be finan-
cially responsible for the project, should
there be a revenue shortfall.

And even if the financial estimates are
right on target, it is still going to cost the
taxpayers to educate the children who
move into the residential units of these
“redevelopment” projects, because the

project’s revenue received by the town
cannot be utilized by the Board of Edu-
cation.

The taxpaying citizens of Westfield
should be outraged that they are being
sidestepped in this process, yet still have
to accept the ultimate financial risk.
Maybe they have been largely silent up
to now because they were unaware. But
now there can be no more excuses. Now
is the time to speak up.

The mayor and town council are all
taxpayers just like the rest of us, and they
are outstanding public servants and citi-
zens. But they should stand up now and
do the right thing - allow the people to
decide.

It is imperative that a public referen-
dum, whether non-binding or binding,
be held, with the council abiding by the
will of their constituents.

Cory Mermer
Westfield

Mother Gave 32 Years
In The Westfield Spirit

My mother, Rose Morrison, age 72,
has retired from Edwards food store on
Elm Street in Westfield after 32-1/2
years in the bakery department as a part
time employee. On December 2, 1970,
(her 40th birthday) she began her career
as a bakery clerk going to “her little part
time job” after getting my sisters and I
off to school. She never expected to
remain at the store for more than 32
years.  Finally, on July 3, she hung up
her apron with her co-workers having a
party for her in the department.

In the world of grocery stores, that
everyone takes for granted with their
weekly shopping or quick run in for milk
& bread, she had remained an employee.
Edwards and all grocery stores can be a
very transient place to work. Between
union labor transfers or young students
coming and going, Rose remained in the
bakery.  She had seen the store change
names (or corporations) many times. 
Edwards had been Stop & Shop and
Foodtown, just to name two. 

My sisters and I have wonderful memo-
ries of stopping in the store and visiting
her on our bikes during the summer or on
way to Roosevelt or the H.S. She had
worked from 8 a.m. to noon while we
were in elementary school. Then, she
adjusted her hours to fit our “middle
school” and H.S. schedules — then fi-
nally retiring with her hours at 6-10 a.m.

She helped our family out so much
with her “little job” paying for the ex-
tras, three weddings, colleges, vacations,
little home repairs, etc.  My dad was so
very proud of her.  Many times, we tried
to get her out of the grocery store, to
change jobs because of working holi-
days and Saturdays at times. But she
enjoyed the people, seeing the folks that
came into that store for years and years,
but she said no, she wouldn’t go. 

Now, the big box stores of Shop Rite,
etc. are all over; but there still remains
Edwards on Elm Street — and for 32
years, Rose was so loyal right up to July
3.  Never wanting to inconvenience her
co-workers by taking time off, even
though she had major health issues a few
years ago that would retire most folks.

Never wanting to work in another
store, she somehow averted many trans-
fer attempts; but even through product
changes, store name and remodeling
changes, there stayed Rose. 

Anyway, I just thought in this fast world
of grocery stores, there was my mom
working in the bakery all those years. So
many people take the folks on the other
side of the counter for granted.  It’s like
going into a 7-11 and never really seeing
the clerk.  Yes, I am sure they often said
hello with a smile or nod; but year after
year, donut after donut, cake after cake,
she was there.  I know she will be missed,
but I am sure she it will miss it too.

Westfield is known for its small town
personality. My mom helped contribute
to that small town reputation.  No doubt.

Roselynn Morrison Powers
Lancaster, Pa.

Letters to the Editor

Seat Belt Use Should Be Built-In
Requirement For Operating Cars

It’s been happening all over the county and the state.
You might have been one of the unlucky area drivers
caught in a police trap for seatbelt usage inspection. If
you were caught without being buckled up, you received
a $43 fine. No doubt it irritated you, but then you reflected
– “I should have been wearing my seat belt.”

The federal government is pumping $44 million in
grants to states for the purpose of finding ways to
increase seatbelt use. New Jersey is getting about $1
million for this initiative.

Certainly, our government is looking out for our best
interests, as seatbelts have been shown to save hundreds
of thousands of lives and prevent injuries. Their use has
helped many avoid debilitating injuries and costly
hospital fees, as well as assuring peace of mind.

Locally, a very serious accident occurred last week on
Terrill Road, involving a van and a school bus. Close to
40 young children were aboard the bus at the time this
severe crash happened, but they all came out of the
ordeal for the most part unscathed. Only the driver of
the other vehicle, who caused the accident, remains in
the hospital.

Why are these children safe today? Because they
wore their seatbelts.

It seems the federal government chooses to funnel
money into grant programs to inform the public about
seatbelt safety and crack down on seatbelt negligence.
Wouldn’t it make more sense for the government to
require automobile manufacturers to use simple tech-
nology – if the seat belt isn’t on, then the car won’t run?

This doesn’t seem like such a big technical or eco-
nomic leap for car manufacturers. Cars are built now
with air conditioning, automatic windows and door
locks, cruise control, global positioning, CD players
and other high tech features. Would it not be sensible to
create automobiles that would prohibit the driver from
changing gears or moving the car unless he locks in his
safety belt?

Placing the decision of whether or not to buckle up in
the driver’s hands may be a very dangerous and costly
decision.

The car companies should take more responsibility for
how seat belts are to be used and how the vehicle is to be
operated safely – after all, only they know how these
complex machines are designed and manufactured.

Yes, the enforcement and fining work of the New
Jersey police force has been successful. In 1999, state
drivers used a seatbelt roughly 63.3 percent of the time,
in contrast to the current rate of 74.2 percent. The next
federal goal is to have seat belt use rise to at least 80
percent.

Seatbelts have been in existence for about 50 years,
and we have learned the benefits of using them. Isn’t it
about time seat belts become built in as a necessary part
of operating the vehicle?

Besides saving lives and preventing injury, this prac-
tice would make the need for police traps to enforce
seatbelt use and the fining of drivers moot. Surely, this
can’t be an issue of revenue – or is it?

What do you think?
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DO YOU HAVE TO
GO TO COURT?

JON M. BRAMNICK
ATTORNEY AT LAW

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ

MITTERHOFF

GRABAS & WOODRUFF

1827 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

908-322-7000
E mail: jonbramnick@jonbramnick.com
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C O M P A N Y

908-322-6405

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Tear-Offs • Re-Roofs
  Repairs • Gutters

NEW PRESIDENT...The Rev. Lois Schembs, 2003-4 President of the Lions
Club of Westfield, receives the President’s Pin and congratulations from
outgoing president Dave Hensel. The Lions Club of Westfield, with nearly 80
years of service, is part of Lions International which volunteers its time and
energy to serving their communities and to leading the worldwide effort to
conquer blindness. For further information concerning the Lions Club of
Westfield, contact Doug Schembs at (908) 654-3643.

Eagle Scout Spruces
Up Nature Center

FANWOOD – For his Eagle Scout
project, Aaron Doliber opted to help
his town’s Nature Center. Doliber
organized and supervised work crews
on July 12 and August 2. All work
was coordinated through the
Fanwood Environmental Commis-
sion and Chairman Dean Talcott.

The project included the follow-
ing: Litter removal from the brook;
repainting two benches with paint
donated by Young Paint & Varnish
Co.; repairing approximately 1,500
linear feet of trails by lining the trails
with logs and placing wood chips;
and removing excess brush.

Those who frequent the Nature
Center will appreciate Doliber’s
ambitious project. The wood chips
were supplied by Ray Manfra’s Pub-
lic Works Department.

SPRUCING UP THE NATURE CENTER…Eagle Scout Aaron Doliber helped to
spruce up the Fanwood Nature Center. Pictured, left to right, are: Aaron Doliber,
Brian Northrup, Patrick Doliber, Dan Clarke and Aaron’s father Randy Doliber.

A Piece of Postal History
To be Saved for Posterity

By ELAINE VUONO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FANWOOD — If you are under
the age of 40, there is a good chance
you never saw a street corner mail-
box mounted on a pole. Yet during
the better part of the last century,
such boxes were commonplace. Now,
the last two pole-mounted mailboxes
in Fanwood, which have been tucked
away in their quaint neighborhoods
for well over 50 years, are to be
removed today.

The small, blue boxes, which were
once painted red, are located at the
corner of Second Street and Belvidere
Avenue and on Farley Avenue near
Paterson Road.

Fanwood’s Acting Postmaster,
Russel Ginart, advised that his dis-
trict management requires him to
remove inefficient
boxes or those with in-
adequate volume. He
said the boxes hold a
limited amount of mail,
thereby requiring more
collection stops by
postal carriers, and are
also difficult to open
due to their age and
poor condition.

The boxes, which are
believed to have been
installed in the 1940s,
are mounted on four-
foot, concrete poles,
and are a mere 13
inches wide by 20
inches high.

The post office first
began distributing street corner mail-
boxes in the mid-1800s, when the
use of adhesive stamps became wide-
spread, thereby eliminating the need
to go to the post office to send letters.

The idea for the first “Letterbox,”
which was patented on March 9,
1858, is credited to Albert Potts, a
Philadelphia iron products manufac-
turer, who envisioned small, rectan-
gular mail receptacles being installed
onto existing lampposts.

However, Potts’ boxes, which were
not much wider than the lampposts
themselves, quickly became obso-
lete, as they filled up too quickly,
requiring frequent emptying.

Thus began a succession of vary-
ing styles of pole-mounted mail-
boxes, which continued into the 20th
century.

In 1889, William Doremus de-

signed an iron box, similar in style to
those being removed — rectangular
in shape, with an arched top and a
small, pull down door for inserting
mail. However, these boxes were not
strong and were often broken into by
thieves.

In the early 20th century, the boxes
began to be constructed with the
much stronger sheet metal, and con-
tinued to grow in size, but were al-
ways mounted on lampposts or free-
standing poles.

One model was painted bright red,
but quickly re-painted green, when
people began confusing them with
fire alarm boxes.

At the end of the 19th century, the
Post Office recognized that the small,
pole-mounted boxes could not hold
parcels, and began placing large

“Package boxes” next
to the pole-mounted let-
ter boxes.

The design of these
“Package boxes” was
very similar to the mail-
boxes that people use
today.

The number of pole-
mounted boxes remain-
ing in use is unknown,
but they are a rare sight,
with none left in neigh-
boring Scotch Plains or
Westfield.

According to Nancy
Pope, the curator at the
National Postal Mu-
seum in Washington D.
C., the smaller, pole-

mounted mailboxes have been re-
placed over the course of the 20th
century, in favor of the larger “Pack-
age boxes.”

Several styles of pole-mounted
boxes are on display at the museum,
including one like those that are be-
ing removed in Fanwood.

So what fate awaits the last of
Fanwood’s pole-mounted boxes?
Postmaster Ginart said that in an
effort to preserve the boxes, he will
attempt to repair one for use by the
residents at The Chelsea at Fanwood,
an assisted living community adja-
cent to the Fanwood Post Office. The
other mailbox will be donated to the
Historical Society of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, at the request of Soci-
ety President Richard Bousquet.

Mr. Bousquet said the mailbox
will be put in the Society’s museum
on  the Osborn Cannonball House
property, located on Front Street in
Scotch Plains.

It will be placed next to the wooden
letter boxes used in the town’s first
post office, which was located at the
Stage House – back in the 18th cen-
tury, when Fanwood and Scotch-
Plains were still one community.

SUMMER PLANTING…Continuing a tradition begun by the Westfield Gar-
den Club in 1939, a group of members planted beautiful red, white and pink
begonias at the entrance to Tamaques Park on June 3. The flowers were supplied
by the Amberg Perennial Farm and Garden Center on Lamberts Mill Road in
Scotch Plains. Planting committee members, pictured left to right, are: Back
row, standing, Jane Curtis, Rosemary Shire and Barbara Lewis, and front row,
Dariel Belcher, Irene Ilaria, Betty Kopf and Louise Shepnew.

Fall Dating Programs
On Tap at Westfield Y

WESTFIELD – The Westfield “Y,”
located at 220 Clark Street, will offer
two new programs this fall that are
designed to help single people meet
others with similar interests.

“The Six Minute Date” will group
single men and women in the same
age bracket for six minute segments
to determine if there is someone in
the group they would like to get to
know better. Upon entering, each
person will receive a name tag with
his or her first name and last initial.
They will also be provided with a Six
Minute Dating card.

The organizers will group the par-
ticipants. Over the course of the
evening, the participants will rotate
to different groups. A list of ice
breaker topics will be provided to
keep the conversation flowing.

At the end of each six minute seg-
ment, each person will indicate on their
dating card if they would like to see a
certain person again. At the end of the
event, the organizers will collect all
cards, determine the matches and notify

participants with contact information.
During the evening, there will be a

break for participants to enjoy refresh-
ments and meet the group. Individuals
may write the name of anyone they
meet on their Six Minute Dating card.

The Six Minute Date program will
be held on Thursdays from 7:15 to 9
p.m. Singles ages 25 to 40 will meet
on September 18, October 16, No-
vember 13 and December 11. Those
ages 35 to 50 are scheduled for Sep-
tember 25, October 23, November
20 and December 18. A “Y” mem-
bership is not required.

The second program, entitled
“ExerDATE,” is an eight-week pro-
gram for singles that will combine
exercise and dating. Men and women
will be paired at a series of fitness
stations, changing partners over the
course of an hour. A 45-minute social
with light refreshments will follow.

For more information regarding
either of these singles’ programs,
including fees, please call the “Y” at
(908) 233-2700.

County United Way Sets
Community Program Date

COUNTY — On Wednesday, Sep-
tember 17, United Way of Greater
Union County will hold its 2nd An-
nual Celebration at the Schering-
Plough Corporation in Kenilworth.
The event will begin at 6:00 p.m. and
admission is $40.

The 2nd Annual Celebration will
highlight United Way’s ‘Results That
Matter’ by focusing on its commu-
nity impact results from the past
year. Proceeds from the event will
support United Way’s Project IM-
PROVE that is boosting the quality
of child care programs throughout
Greater Union County.

“During the past year, our United
Way has strengthened its position
within our communities to better
assess critical needs and develop
solutions that work,” said Elisse
Glennon. “This year’s celebration
will focus on how our local programs
have helped improve the lives of
thousands of our neighbors.”

United Way of Greater Union
County supports a vital network of
more than 100 programs that assist
local children and youth, people with
disabilities, seniors, families in cri-

sis, and the hungry and homeless.
United Way also pulls together local
governments, businesses and labor,
and other community groups to meet
urgent needs.

United Way’s Project IMPROVE
is just one example of a program that
is producing powerful results.

United Way and Community Coor-
dinated Child Care (CCCC) are work-
ing together in Project IMPROVE to
provide individualized technical sup-
port and professional development at
local programs. To date, more than 30
volunteers have already assessed doz-
ens of early care and education class-
rooms in our area. These assessments
pinpointed where improvements were
needed and linked each program with
child care professionals for assistance.
Programs that received special train-
ing and assistance were recently re-
assessed and the results were extremely
powerful. In fact, participating pro-
grams have already boosted their level
of quality services by up to 51 percent.

For more information, please call
United Way of Greater Union County
at (908) 353-7171 or visit online at
www.uwguc.org.

Erratum
On the front page of the August

7 edition of The Westfield Leader
in the story of the planning board,
Coolidge Street was incorrectly
written as Coolridge Street.

Also on that page, the quote,
“Do we want to think of Westfield
as a small town or what is some-
times called a ‘Mega-burb’ like
Los Angeles?” should have been
attributed to Westfield resident
Fernando Martinez.

We regret the errors.

www.goleader.com/help
For all newspaper details (Ads, Classifieds, Engagements, Subscribe)

908.232.4407

Beginning this Autumn, the Northside Trattoria will play host
to some of the finest jazz ensembles in New Jersey.

On the second Wednesday of every month you are cordially
invited to join us for a four course dinner followed by an
evening of jazz.

The evening will commence with a four-course dinner
beginning at 6:30pm.  Music will follow from 8:00-10:00pm.
Guests will be served an assortment of appetizers, a
seasonal salad, a choice of entrees tailor-made for each
event, desserts and cappuccino or espresso.

RESERVATIONS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED
www.wychwoodcatering@aol.com

dinner served at 6:30pm     music from 8:00 - 10:00pm

TRATTORIA

 

Dates: September 10th ‘03 • October 8th, ‘03
November 12th, ‘03 • December 10th, ‘03
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Mr. and Mrs. William Hedden
Celebrate 60th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. William Hedden

Miss Suzanne B. Greenstein
Marries Daniel S. Vogel

Mr. and Mrs. William Hedden of
Basking Ridge, formerly of Westfield,
recently celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary with family and friends at
a dinner at L’Affaire in Mountainside.
The event was hosted by the Heddens’
children and their spouses.

The couple was married in
Sikeston, Mo. on May 22, 1943.

Mrs. Hedden, the former Miss
Connie MacDowell, worked as a
nurse prior to becoming a full-time
homemaker and mother. Mr. Hedden
served in the United States Army Air
Corps during World War II and had a
37-year career as a pilot for United
Airlines. Now retired, both volun-

teer their time for the Overlook Hos-
pital Auxiliary.

Mr. and Mrs. Hedden have five
children and 11 grandchildren. They
include William Hedden, Jr., his wife,
Christine, and son, Bill, of Westfield;
Robert Hedden, his wife, Deborah,
and their three daughters, Jennifer,
Lauren and Kimberly of Long Val-
ley; Jill Hedden King, her husband,
Michael, and their three children,
Tara, Scott and David of Westfield;
Jan Hedden and her daughter, Katie,
of Oxford, and Jody Hedden Nelson,
her husband, Richard, and their three
children, Richard, Sarah and Julia of
New Providence.

Miss Suzanne Beth Greenstein,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Greenstein of Westfield, was

married on Sunday, April 13, to
Daniel Seth Vogel. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rabinowitz of
Riverdale, N.Y.

The ceremony and reception took
place at Wave Hill in Riverdale,
with Rabbi Barry Dov Katz of the
Conservative Synagogue Adath Is-
rael of Riverdale officiating at the
nuptials.

The couple met at Columbia Uni-
versity, from which they both gradu-
ated, he magna cum laude. The bride
is a 1995 graduate of Westfield High
School.

In June, the bride received a Mas-
ter of Science degree in Political
Science from the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, and the bride-
groom earned his Juris Doctor from
Harvard Law School.

The couple now resides in Chevy
Chase, Md.

Small groups & Low tuition
Improve 100, 150, 200 + points

Powerful test taking tips
Certified Teachers

OUR 27TH YEAR OF SERVICE

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CENTER 1-800-762-8378

WWW.ESCTESTPREP.COM PSAT / SAT I

CHATHAM, SCOTCH PLAINS,
SUMMIT, METUCHEN, EDISON

• Criminal Defense - Federal & State
• Complex Civil Litigation
• DWI & Municipal Court
• Domestic Relations / Custody

ROBERT G. STAHL, Esq.
Former Federal Prosecutor

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
Tel: (908) 301-9001       Fax: (908) 301-9008

STAHLESQ@BELLATLANTIC.NET

Openings Are Still Available
For Master Gardener Class
WESTFIELD — The Master Gar-

dener Training Program of Union
County has a few openings available
for the class of 2003-2004.

Classes will be held on Tuesdays
from 10 a.m. until noon. They will
begin on September 30, and run
through May of 2004.

Each week, a Rutgers Cooperative
Extension faculty or staff member
will teach on their area of expertise.

Among the topics will be flower
gardening, vegetable gardening, fruit
growing and mosquito control, as well
as classes entitled “Insects and Dis-
eases,” “Plant Pathology,” “Basic
Botany,” “Integrated Pest Manage-
ment,” “Tree Care” and “Wildlife.”

New Jersey Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection Pesticide Re-
certification credits may be offered
for some lectures.

Classes will be held in Rutgers
Cooperative Extension’s first floor
auditorium, located at 300 North Av-
enue, East, in Westfield. Once an

individual is accepted into the pro-
gram, there will be a fee for the cost of
materials.

Individuals who have become trained
Master Gardener volunteers may then
join one of the various committees that
offer educational services to residents
of Union County, such as “Commu-
nity Beautification,” “Sharing Garden”
or “Horticultural Therapy Groups.”
They may also become a Garden
Helpline staff member

Such individuals will also have
opportunities to volunteer at garden
shows and fairs, or to become a speaker
on a favorite topic.

For more information or to obtain
an application for this program, please
call the Rutgers Cooperative Exten-
sion of Union County’s Agriculture
Department at (908) 654-9854.

Rutgers Cooperative Extension
educational programs are offered to
all, without regard to race, religion,
color, age, national origin, gender,
sexual orientation or disability.

Weekend Hikes Offered
By Union County Club

COUNTY – The Union County Hik-
ing Club has revealed its schedule of
events for this Saturday and Sunday,
August 16 and 17.

On Saturday, Bob Laudati will lead a
hike at the Watchung Reservation in
Mountainside. He may be reached at
(908) 322-7762 or at rdlaudati@aol.com.

Participants will meet at 10 a.m. at
the Trailside Nature and Science Cen-
ter parking lot, located at the intersec-
tion of Coles Avenue and New Provi-
dence Road.

This will be a two- to three-hour,
moderate hike on the Sierra (white)
Trail. Lunch at a local diner after the
hike will be optional.

On Sunday, Louise White will lead a
hike at the South Mountain Reserva-
tion in West Orange. She may be
reached at (973) 746-4319; individu-
als are asked to call between 9 a.m. and
9 p.m. only.

Participants will meet at 10 a.m. at
the Turtleback Rock parking area in

West Orange. The lot is on Walker
Road near the corner of Northfield
Avenue, near the Essex House Restau-
rant and Turtleback Zoo.

This will be a moderate hike of four-
plus miles on the orange trail (with
some rough spots) in a wooded area.
Individuals will also have an opportu-
nity to see the “turtle rock.”

MR. AND MRS. DANIEL S. VOGEL
(She is the former Miss Suzanne B. Greenstein)

Blood Drive Is Scheduled
At Atlas Pythagoras Lodge

WESTFIELD – The Blood Cen-
ter of New Jersey has announced
that a blood drive will be held from
6 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday, August 19,
at Masonic Atlas Pythagoras Lodge,
located at 1011 Central Avenue in
Westfield.

Donors must be at least 17 years
old. There is no upper age limit,
provided individuals meet health
requirements. Donors should know
their Social Security number and
bring a signed or picture form of
identification.

People with a fever or sore throat
should wait until they are feeling
better before donating, and there is
a 24-hour deferral for teeth
cleanings and fillings.

Individuals who have traveled
outside of the United States re-
cently are asked to call the Blood
Center at (973) 676-4933, exten-
sion no. 132 for eligibility criteria.
For more information or to sign up
for a blood drive, please call the
Blood Center at (800) 652-5663,
extension no. 140.
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NEW EXPANDED STUDIO

HATHA, ASHTANGA, KUNDALINI, RAJA, MEDITATION
Tuesday Sept. 2, from 1:00 to 5:00 pm
Thursday Sept. 4, from 1:00 to 5:00 pm
Saturday Sept. 6 from 1:00 to 4:00 pm
Monday Sept. 8 from 4:00 to 6:30 pm

Call for a brochure or visit www.nicolesyogacenter.com

NICOLE’S YOGA CENTER, LLC
94 NORTH AVE. GARWOOD  •  (908) 789-6426

SPECIAL CLASSES FOR SENIORS & CHILDREN 6 TO 10

OPEN HOUSE DAYS:

NEW PROGRAM
STARTS SEPT 8

YOGA

24 CLASSES

PER WEEK

SINCE 1988

FREE
Introductory

Class

Saturday, Aug. 30 @ 12:10 pm
Wednesday, Sept. 3 @ 8:30 pm

or by appointment

Seasons Support Group
To Meet August 19

WESTFIELD – Seasons, a sup-
port group for divorced, separated
and single people of all faiths, will
meet on Tuesday, August 19, from
7:15 to 9 p.m. at St. Helen’s Roman
Catholic Church annex, located at
1600 Rahway Avenue in Westfield.

Starting in September, meetings
will be held every second and fourth
Tuesdays.

Seasons is designed to help people
become healed in mind, body and
spirit through group discussions,
guest speakers and social activities.
For more information, please call
Grace M. Lane at (908) 301-9114.

Looking for a program that combines
music and tumbling in one class?

TumbleJam offers a series of classes combining music and movement
to stimulate your child’s creative, physical, and social development.

• 45-minute weekly child/parent classes • Instruments played in every class
• Open Play – drop in and play each afternoon! • Personalized birthday parties

• Ages 6 months – 5 years (classes grouped by age)

Now Enrolling for September Session!
Please call for a brochure

908-322-TJAM (8526)
403 Park Avenue (across from the Municipal Building), Scotch Plains

www.tumblejam.com    info@tumblejam.com

Free Class . . .

Please Come Join Us!

August 22 thru August 24
August 29 thru August 31

10:00am to 5:00pm
10:00am to 5:00pm

Pet Adoptions to be Held
On Saturday and Sunday

“Auggie”

“Lily”

COUNTY – People for Animals
will sponsor a dog adoption event
this Saturday, August 16, from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the main parking lot
of Nomahegan Park, located on
Springfield Avenue in Cranford.

Among the many dogs offered for
adoption during this Paws in the Park
event will be “Lily,” a young Ger-
man Shepherd-mix.

Lily is six months old, spayed and
current with her vaccinations. While
she is described as being a little shy
at first, People for Animals said she
is friendly, well-behaved and one
who enjoys the company of some
dogs. She was rescued from a shelter,
where her life was at risk due to
overcrowding.

People for Animals will sponsor
additional pet adoption events on
Saturday and Sunday, August 16
and 17.

Cats and kittens will be available
from noon until 4 p.m. at the
PETsMART stores in the Watchung
Square Mall on Route 22 and in
Bridgewater’s Promenade Mall, lo-

cated at the intersection of Routes 28
and 287.

One of the pets available for adop-

tion will be “Auggie,” a very large,
handsome tabby cat. Auggie is two
years old, neutered, has tested nega-
tive for feline leukemia and is cur-
rent with his vaccinations. He is de-
scribed as sweet, gentle and one who
enjoys human companionship.
Auggie especially loves to be
brushed.

To adopt, please call (908) 688-
1073 and press 8 for cat adoption and
1 for dog adoption to leave a mes-
sage. Other pets needing homes are
featured on the Internet at
www.pfa.petfinder.org.

For low-cost spay and neuter in-
formation, please call the People for
Animals Clinic at (908) 964-6887.
Spay/neuter surgery costs range from
$40 to $65 and include rabies and
distemper vaccinations.

Temple Sholom Slates
Parlor Meeting Tonight

FANWOOD — Temple Sholom,
a modern Reform Jewish congre-
gation, will host a parlor meeting
tonight, Thursday, August 14, from
7:30 to 9 p.m.

Prospective members will have the
opportunity to meet one on one with
Rabbi Joel Abraham, Religious School
Director Michelle Shapiro Abraham,
and temple leaders, all in the informal
setting of a congregant’s home.

Additionally, prospective members
are invited to dine at a congregant’s
home tomorrow, Friday, August 15,
and then attend Shabbat services in
the temple’s new transitional space at
the Fanwood Presbyterian Church.
The church is located at LaGrande
and Martine Avenues in Fanwood.

Dinner will start around 6 p.m.,
with services beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Prospective members are also wel-
come to attend the services only. For
more information and directions,
please call the Temple Sholom office
at (908) 889-4900.

WELCOME NEW PROVISIONALS…The Westfield Service League has an-
nounced its Provisional Class for 2003-2004. Members, pictured left to right,
are: Chris Kline, Diane Kautzmann, Tourie Nozari, Lee Perry, Terry Hennessey
and Debbie Knapp. Not pictured are Mary Beshears and Lili Ann Carpetto.

Westfield Service League
Welcomes Provisional Class
WESTFIELD – The Westfield

Service League, a non-profit volun-
teer organization, recently announced
its Provisional Class for the 2003-
2004 year. Members include Mary
Beshears, Lili Ann Carpetto, Terry
Hennessey, Diane Kautzmann, Chris-
tine Kline, Debbie Knapp, Tourie
Nozari and Lee Perry.

The league, which has served the
community for over 75 years, owns

and operates the Thrift and Consign-
ment Shops, located at 114 Elmer
Street in Westfield. All proceeds are
donated to local charities.

In June, the membership donated
$60,000 to more than 27 agencies.
The shop will reopen on Wednesday,
September 3. The league also pro-
vides drivers for Mobil Meals of
Westfield and volunteers at the Food
Pantry.

Area Hospital to Offer
Bereavement Group

RAHWAY – Rahway Hospital will
offer a bereavement group that will meet
for seven consecutive Thursdays begin-
ning September 18. Participants will meet
from 1:30 to 3 p.m. at the hospital, lo-
cated at 865 Stone Street in Rahway.

There is no fee to participate; however,
pre-registration is required. This group
will be for those who have lost spouses
only. For more information or to register
for the sessions, please call Rahway
Hospital Hospice at (732) 499-6169. WF Recreation Camp

Ends Session With
All Parks’ Picnic

WESTFIELD – Westfield Recre-
ation campers helped bring their
summer to a close on August 6 with
an  All Parks’ Picnic held at Tamaques
Park.

The day began with a round-robin
tournament including Nok-Hockey,
Tetherball, Connect 4 and Four
Squares. Each site put forth a strong
effort for their team, making the day
even more exciting. After a hot morn-
ing of games, everyone took a
breather for lunch in the shade of the
picnic area down by the stream.

In the afternoon, all of the pro-
gram sites meshed as one to play
games such as basketball, football,
softball and just playing on the
swings.

The day would not have been
complete without the crybaby toss,
a daily event provided by Good
Humor Man. The staff looks for-
ward to seeing all of the campers
next summer.
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Registration Is Underway
For Lifeguard Training

Caring Line Offers Help
To Callers In Confidence

MOUNTAINSIDE – Children’s
Specialized Hospital, in collabora-
tion with CONTACT We Care, re-
cently launched The Caring Line: 1-
888-320-CARE.

The Caring Line was created to
help callers deal with all types of
issues, such as peer pressure among
adolescents, relationship problems,
workplace uncertainty or parenting
concerns for children of all ages.

The hotline provides people with a
way to voice their concerns in com-
plete confidentiality to trained vol-
unteers who will listen without judg-
ment.

“We all have concerns and issues
to deal with on a daily basis,” said Dr.
Michael Dribbon, Associate Vice
President of Rehabilitation Services
at Children’s Specialized Hospital.
“Our goal is to let people know they
are not alone.”

“Everyone’s life has become more
stressful these days,” concurred
Katherine Feeks, Executive Director
of CONTACT We Care. “For many
people, talking about their problems
and concerns is extremely helpful.
The trained volunteers who answer
our phones are ready to listen, and
offer reassurance and support.

“We also have an extensive data-
base that allows the volunteers to
provide information and referrals on
other community support services,”
she continued. “In some cases, these
are resources the caller never knew
were there.”

The Caring Line’s main focus is to
help parents, guardians and adoles-
cents, according to Dr. Dribbon.
“There are so many issues that par-
ents and adolescents deal with on a
daily basis, even in the best of times,”
he said. “We are hoping The Caring
Line will be the first step in helping

people access a greater number of
community resources.”

The Caring Line was made pos-
sible through proceeds from the
Children’s Specialized Hospital
Foundation’s 2001 Umbrella Gala
and a major gift from an anonymous
donor.

Children’s Specialized Hospital
treats infants, children and young
adults from birth to 21 years of age,
through a network of services that
includes outpatient services, acute
rehabilitation and long-term care at
its sites in Mountainside, Fanwood,
Toms River, Elizabeth, Hamilton,
Newark, Freehold and Millburn, as
well as outreach programs in many
communities.

CONTACT We Care is a 24-hour
crisis hotline service. Highly-trained
volunteers provide confidential cri-
sis intervention, reassurance, sup-
port and information and referrals
regarding community resources to
callers throughout New Jersey.

SCOTCH PLAINS – A lifeguard
training class will be offered at the
Jewish Community Center (JCC) of
Central New Jersey’s Wilf Jewish
Community Campus, located at 1391
Martine Avenue in Scotch Plains.

Candidates will be equipped with
skills and knowledge needed to pre-
vent and respond to aquatic emer-
gencies. The class is designed to
prepare individuals for employment
as lifeguards, and includes Car-
diopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR)
for the Professional Rescuer and
First Aid training.

The pretest will take place on Tues-

day, September 9, at 5 p.m. The class
will meet from 6 to 10 p.m. on Sep-
tember 15, 22 and 29, October 7, 14,
20 and 27, and November 3, 10 and
17, with the final test on Monday,
November 24.

The fees are $220 for JCC mem-
bers and $250 for non-members (the
non-member registration fee will be
waived). Interested individuals are
encouraged to register as soon as
possible.

For prerequisites and to register,
please call Rebecca Rice, Director
of Aquatics, at (908) 889-8800, ex-
tension no. 219.

SMILES IN BLOOM…In celebration of the Third Annual National Make A
Smile Week, held July 14 to 18, Teleflora National and local New Jersey
Garden State Teleflora board members donated a total of 12 floral arrange-
ments each. Six arrangements apiece were given from Cranford Florist, Inc.
in Cranford to Sunrise of Westfield and the Cranford Health and Extended
Care Center. Sally Osgood, President of Cranford Florist, Inc., and Anna
Osgood made the presentations to the recipients. Pictured are Anne Ribs, left,
with Anna Osgood.

FRIENDS INDEED…Acting Westfield Memorial Library Director Carol Wil-
son, center, accepts a check for $21,790 from Eleanor Senus, left, then President
of the Friends of the Westfield Memorial Library, and Friends Book Sale
Chairwoman Anne Arkel. The funds made possible the purchase of additional
materials and furnishings to benefit the library and its patrons.

Friends Donate $21,790
To Westfield Library

WESTFIELD – The Friends of
the Westfield Memorial Library re-
cently presented a check for
$21,790 to the library, for the pur-
chase of new materials and fur-
nishings. All the items are expected
to be received by September.

Acting Library Director Carol
Ann Wilson accepted the check in
June from then Friends President
Eleanor Senus and Book Sale Chair-
woman Anne Arkel.

The monies were directed toward
requested items such as 400 paper-
back prizes to support the Summer
Reading Club “Read and Grow @
Your Library” program, each
stamped as a “Gift From the Friends
of the Library.”

The library has also ordered “Great
Illustrated Classics,” a series of popu-
lar children’s stories set in large type
with reinforced library bindings, and
“Sports and Games Through His-
tory,” a three-volume reference set
highlighting games of ancient civili-
zations, medieval cultures and the
18th and 19th centuries.

Adult offerings will include “The
Beat Generation,” a three-volume
set on the major topics, authors and
works of the period; “Harlem Re-
naissance,” a three-volume over-
view of the Renaissance and its
major literary figures, and the Gale
Encyclopedia of Everyday Law.

This two-volume set features his-
torical background, important stat-
utes and cases, and details of how
law differs from state to state.

Additional resources will include
the “Dictionary of American His-
tory,” a 10-volume set, as well as
the “Encyclopedia of Modern Asia,”
a six-volume set on modern Asia
from a global perspective.

The library also expects to up-
date its circulating medical and
literary criticism collections, as
well as circulating materials re-
garding jobs and résumés.

For the Children’s Department,
the library has ordered two acrylic
shelf displayers to highlight new
books, along with two, bright-col-
ored “foof chairs,” filled with poly-
urethane foam. Additionally, the
library plans to feature a soft, 42-
inch color wheel with a zip-off
cover for toddler patrons.

The library will also update and

expand its collection of audiovi-
sual materials, such as videos and
DVDs, including those on Ameri-
can history and culture, plus “clas-
sic” movies.

Eight new personal computers
for public use have already been
acquired to replace older models,
and the library is also now featur-
ing a compact floor display for
additional shelving.

The Friends are a non-profit
group dedicated to service to the
Westfield Memorial Library and
the community. They provide fund-
ing for special projects, seek to
increase membership in the Friends
and present special education and
entertainment programs for chil-
dren and adults.

Last year, the Libraries of Union
County Consortium awarded the
Friends of the Westfield Memorial
Library the Library Advocate
Award for the Best Friends of Union
County.

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the

Cranford / Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield Avenue

233-0255

John L. Dooley

Manager

NJ License # 4100

Cranford
218 North Avenue

276-0255

Charles V. Dooley

Manager

NJ License # 3703

CLEARANCE!

476 SOUTH AVENUE E.
CRANFORD, NJ 07016

908. 709. 1999
GENERAL PRACTICE INCLUDING:

•ESTATE PLANNING
•ELDER LAW
•WILLS AND TRUSTS
•REAL ESTATE

•PERSONAL INJURY
•ZONING
•MUNICIPAL COURT
•COMMERCIAL LITIGATION

NICHOLAS A. GIUDITTA, III
ATTORNEY AT LAW

– Since 1897 –

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

Forethought® funeral planning
    can help.

WESTFIELD: 318 East Broad St., William A. Doyle, Mgr. • 233-0143

CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr. • 276-0092

Executive Administrator – William A. Doyle

Find out how
by calling...

• WILLIAM A. DOYLE • PAULETTE CRABIEL WAHLER

• DALE SCHOUSTRA •  LISA LO RICCO SHARP

Caught in the

Medicaid confusion?

– Obituaries –
DEATH NOTICE

Gerald E. and Marian Rose Beardsley,
Were Former Residents of Westfield

Gerald E. Beardsley and his wife
of 63 years, Marian Rose (Walters)
Beardsley, both passed away recently.
The Beardsleys were New Jersey
residents from 1958 to 1983, first of
Westfield, and later of Old Tappan.

Marian died in Daytona Beach,
Fla. at Halifax Memorial Hospital on
June 25, 2003 after a brief illness.
Gerald passed away in hospice at his
son’s home near Atlanta, Ga. on July
12, 2003. A memorial service was
held at the Grace United Methodist
Church in Pekin, Ill. on Monday,

August 11, and was followed by a
graveside ceremony at Lakeside
Cemetery. The Reverend Krista
Brockman officiated.

Gerald and Marian were both born
(February 1, 1916 and January 18,
1917, respectively) and raised in Pe-
kin. Also known as “Jed,” Gerald starred
in basketball at Pekin High and at
Bradley University, where he gradu-
ated with a business degree in 1937.

Gerald was the fourth child of
George Edward Beardsley and Pansy
Dale (Beetschen) Beardsley. Marian
was the oldest daughter of Roy P.
Walters and Byrdis Marie (Elquist)
Walters. She was the Salutatorian of
Pekin High’s Class of 1934 and at-
tended Knox College. The couple
was married in Pekin on February
10, 1940.

Gerald was employed by Corn
Products Refining Co. in Pekin be-
ginning in 1938, where his father,
George, worked as Division Super-
intendent for 40 years. Gerald held
managerial positions in Corn Prod-
ucts plants in Corpus Christi, Tex.
and Argo, Ill. He was promoted to the
corporate office in New York City in
1958, and the Beardsleys became
residents of Westfield.

Later, Corn Products became CPC
International, Inc., moved the head-
quarters to Englewood Cliffs, and
the Beardsleys moved to Old Tappan.

At the time of his retirement in
1980, Gerald was Director of Corpo-
rate Distribution. He also served on
the Board of Directors of the Gro-
cery Manufacturers of America. His
brother, Edward, a former Old Tappan
resident, was also a lifelong em-
ployee of Corn Products/CPC, giv-
ing the family members 120 years of
service to the company now known
as Best Foods.

Gerald was an Army Sergeant dur-
ing World War II. He served as a
combat infantryman with the 88th

Infantry Division and the 3194th Sig-
nal Service Company in Italy.

Marian was a journalist in the
1940s, and an active volunteer with
Westfield civic and cultural organi-
zations, including Junior Theater, the
Visiting Nurses Association and PTA.

She was a member of Phi Mu soror-
ity, and Gerald was a Beta Sigma Mu
at Bradley. The family belonged to the
Echo Lake Country Club in Westfield.
Since 1983, the couple resided at Peli-
can Bay in Daytona Beach, Fla.

The family has honored their lives
by establishing the Gerald and Marian
Beardsley Memorial Fund at Brad-
ley University. Contributions may be
sent to the Development Office at
1501 West Bradley Avenue, Peoria,
Ill. 61625.

The Beardsleys are survived by
their only son, Jed Steven Beardsley,
Westfield High School Class of 1972,
his wife, Dr. Doris Greene Beardsley,
formerly of River Vale and a member
of the Pascack Valley High School
Class of 1973, their children,
Michael, 23, and Jennifer, 18, cur-
rently residents of Norcross, Ga.;
Gerald’s sister, Marjorie J. Ballard
of Greenwood, Ind. and her family;
his sister-in-law, Jeanne Beardsley
of Los Altos, Calif. and her family,
and Marian’s sister, Olive Benjey of
DeLand, Fla. and her family.

August 14, 2003

DEATH NOTICE
Josephine R. Verdic, 87, Parishioner
At St. Bartholomew For Many Years

Josephine R. Verdic, 87, of Scotch
Plains died on Thursday, August 7,
at Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.

Born in Jersey City, she had re-
sided in South Plainfield before mov-
ing to Scotch Plains 53 years ago.

Mrs. Verdic was a member of St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains
for many years.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Dominick L. Verdic, Sr., in
1992.

Surviving are two sons, Frank E.
Verdic of Parlin and Dominick

Verdic of Scotch Plains; two sis-
ters, and her grandchildren, Vanessa,
Melissa, Catherine, Caroline, Col-
leen, Frankie and Vincenzo.

The funeral was held on Monday,
August 11, from the Memorial Fu-
neral Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood. A Mass followed at the
Immaculate Heart of Mary Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains.
Interment took place at Hillside
Cemetery in Scotch Plains.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad,
P.O. Box 325, Scotch Plains 07076.

August 14, 2003

Joseph J. Mottley, 85, Health Officer;
Served on Red Cross Board of Directors
Joseph J. Mottley, 85, of Lebanon

died on Sunday, August 10, at the
Bridgeway Care Center in
Bridgewater.

Born and raised in North Plainfield,
he had lived in Westfield for 52 years
before moving to Lebanon in 2001.

Mr. Mottley had served as a health
officer for the Town of Westfield
from 1946 until 1981 and was instru-
mental in setting up the regional
health department.

A Past President of the New Jersey
Health Officers Association, he was
a member of the Board of Directors
of the Westfield/Mountainside Chap-
ter of the American Red Cross. He
also served on the Board of Directors
for the Union County Visiting Nurse
and Health Services.

Mr. Mottley graduated from
Fordham University in 1940 with a
degree in business administration.

He was a First Lieutenant in the
United States Army during World
War II, serving in the European The-
atre, and earned the Combat Infantry
Badge.

He was a member of Veterans of

Foreign Wars Post No. 11467 and the
Knights of Columbus Monsignor
Watterson Council No. 1711, both in
Westfield.

Surviving are his wife of 60 years,
Marie O’Keefe Mottley; four sons,
David Mottley of Bethlehem Town-
ship, Peter Mottley of Westfield,
Dennis Mottley of Parlin and Stephen
Mottley of Oneida, N.Y.; three daugh-
ters, Susan Haney of Stewartsville,
Sally Rotella of Readington and Janet
Lempicki of Bridgewater; 14 grand-
children and two great-grandchil-
dren.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be
offered at 10 a.m. today, Thursday,
August 14, at St. Helen’s Roman
Catholic Church in Westfield. Visi-
tation will take place at 9 a.m. today
at the Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Avenue in Westfield. Burial
will be at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, memorial dona-
tions may be made to the American
Red Cross, 321 Elm Street, Westfield
07090.

August 14, 2003

Rabbi to Lead Course
On God’s Relationship
With Troublemakers
WESTFIELD – Rabbi Jennifer

Clayman, Assistant Rabbi of
Temple Emanu-El in Westfield, will
lead this summer’s Adult Learning
course at the temple.

The two-part program, about
“God’s Favorite Troublemakers,”
will be offered on consecutive
Thursdays, August 28 and Septem-
ber 4, at 7:30 p.m. Temple Emanu-
El is located at 756 East Broad
Street.

There is no charge to attend. For
further information, please call
Carolyn Shane at (908) 232-6770.

Westfield UNICO Elects
Officers For 2003-2004
WESTFIELD – The Westfield

Chapter of UNICO National recently
held its election of officers for 2003-
2004. They are as follows:

President, Charles Grillo; Execu-
tive Vice President, Randy Pisane;
First Vice President, Beverly Caldora;
Treasurer, Theresa Castellano; Re-
cording Secretary, Patricia Grillo;
Corresponding Secretary, Anthony
Valles, and Sergeant-at-arms, Gino
Janotti.

The Board of Directors includes
Anthony Scutti, Walter Ridge, Manny
Carlino, John Chiesa and James
Caldora.

Westfield UNICO meets on the
second Wednesday of the month at 7
p.m. The meeting locations vary
among many restaurants in the area.

The chapter is part of UNICO
National, the largest Italian-Ameri-
can service organization in the United
States.

Membership is open to any man or
woman of Italian heritage or the
spouse of an Italian-American. In-
terested individuals are asked to call
Beverly Caldora at (908) 232-8371
or email MrBprinting@home.com
for further information.

Marian and Gerald Beardsley
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MARONEY, BURKE, SUGARMAN, MRUZ TAP 2 HITS EACH

Scotch Plains Baseball 12s Nip
Westfield Blue, 3-2, in KC Semi

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Well-coached and disciplined,
the top-seeded Scotch Plains 12-
year-old baseball team jumped to
an early lead, using well-executed
bunting and crafty base running,
then relied on its strong defense to
ward off a vicious comeback to nip
Westfield Blue, 3-2, in the semifi-
nals of the Knights of Columbus
Tournament at Gumbert Field in

Westfield on August 6.
Scotch Plains received strong per-

formances from two of its four pitch-
ing aces, Kevin Maroney and Jimmy
Burke, and Westfield Blue got a su-
per performance from its ace, Matt
Marcus. Maroney tossed three in-
nings, walked none, allowed three
hits, struck out four and yielded no
runs. Burke fanned nine batters in his
three innings, walked one and gave
up four hits. Marcus threw five in-

nings, allowed seven hits, walked
only one and fanned five.

Offensively, Raiders Maroney and
Burke each tapped two hits, with
Maroney scoring twice and Burke
scoring once, while Blue’s Max
Sugarman and TJ Mruz, who scored
once, each rapped two singles. Blue’s
James Diddell had the game’s only
extra-base hit with a scorching double
in the sixth inning and Derek

FLANAGAN SWIPES 7 BASES, HINKEL KNOCKS IN 4

Vintage Resolutes ‘Drench’
Flemington Neshanock, 26-15

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Donning vintage “base ball” uni-
forms and demonstrating plenty of
moxie, the Elizabeth Resolutes – a
team comprised primarily of
Westfield, Scotch Plains and
Garwood men – and the Flemington

Neshanock persevered a rain-soaked
August 9 afternoon at Echo Lake
Park in Mountainside. The local men
came out on top, 26-15, in an 1873
rules game – keep in mind that these
men play bare-handed – to improve
their record to 14-9.

“We are getting more games in

this year,” stated Resolute team Cap-
tain Paul Salamone. “We have ac-
quired a more ambitious schedule
and beat some good teams.

A recent diamond in the ruff has
been Resolute pitcher Andy Singer.
Before the first deluge, Singer lim-
ited Flemington to just three runs on
three hits in five innings. After the
rain, the slipperiness of the “base
ball” made it quite a challenge for
either team to record a putout.

“Andy Singer has been finding his
groove,” commented Salamone. “He
pitched five shutout innings in the
Brooklyn Excelsiors New York Old-
time Base Ball Festival.”

Prior to the game, Salamone as-
sembled his team and said, “Every-
thing I do in the lineup is based on
strategy to win.”

The lineup strategy obviously
worked out well as the Resolutes
pelted the Flemington outfield with
27 hits. Steve Hingel led the pelting
with four hits, including two, two-
run doubles, finishing with four RBI
and three runs scored. Fleet-footed
Mike Flanagan rapped four singles,
scored three runs, had an RBI and
swiped seven bases with his daring
base-running style. Leadoff hitter
John Branigan bashed four singles
and scored four times. Keith Tynon
had three singles and crossed home
four times and Jim Constandi

OBERLANDER BELTS WINNING RBI, CLANCY STARS

Westfield White Wins KC Title,
Top Clark/Garwood 11s, 11-10

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Spirit and good sportsmanship is
what sports is all about! Westfield
White and Clark/Garwood, a team
comprised of boys from Clark,
Garwood and Westfield, displayed
both and more in the First Annual

Knights of Columbus 11-year-old
baseball tournament championship
game held at Gumbert Field in
Westfield on August 7.

Westfield pulled off a dramatic,
11-10, come-from-behind victory by
scoring three runs, capped by Bob
Oberlander’s bases-loaded single, in
the final inning. Both teams, how-
ever, had to pick themselves off the
ground as Clark/Garwood kept its
composure and battled from an early,
7-2, deficit to eventually take a, 10-
8, into the sixth inning.

“It took a lot of heart and a lot of
courage for both teams to come back,”
stated Clark/Garwood Coach Joe
Kilburg. “Not once did any kid on
either team put his head down. It says
a lot about both coaching staffs. There
was no poor sportsmanship. They all
played their game and had fun.”

“Their team played very hard. They
took the lead toward the end of the
game and our guys kept their compo-
sure, made the plays, came back and
had a big victory with a game-win-
ning base hit,” said Westfield White
Coach Charlie Scrudato who also
chuckled and added, “It was very
tense! Congratulations to Westfield
and Clark/Garwood!”

Aside from Oberlander’s decisive
single, leadoff hitter Kevin Clancy
had a star-filled game with three hits,
including a two-run double and an
RBI triple, and two runs scored.
Pitcher Mark DiMeo, who threw fire
in the final four innings, drilled a
three-run double and a single while
scoring twice for Clark/Garwood and
teammate Frank Carnovale walloped
a two-run home run over the
centerfield fence in the fifth inning
to give them a 10-8 lead.

“Kevin Clancy has been hitting all
year. He sees the ball well,” said
Coach Scrudato.

“DiMeo’s the littlest guy on the
team but he’s got a rocket for an arm

and Carnovale is one of our best ball
players,” said Coach Kilburg.

Clark/Garwood outfielder Mike
Metz robbed Westfield’s Mike
Fietkiewicz of an extra-base hit in
the fourth inning with a fine catch in
rightfield. Westfield shortstop Matt
Woods, who pitched the first five

innings, made two run-preventing
plays in the sixth inning, including a
diving scoop followed by a quick
toss to second for an inning-ending
force out.

Clark/Garwood took a 2-0 lead in
the top of the first. DiMeo chopped
an infield single, Mike Kardias laid
down a bunt that forced an over-
throw, Joe Kilburg bounced an RBI
single up the middle and Mike Metz
tapped an infield RBI single.

Westfield unloaded with seven runs
in the bottom of the first. Clancy
reached on an error and stole second
and third. Joe Macri ripped an RBI
single and Jon Brucia yanked an RBI
single over first base. Ryan Scrudato
walked, Oberlander reached on a
fielder’s choice and Sean Scrudato
walked to load the bases. Bill Sickles
followed with a two-run single to
right and Clancy sliced his two-run
double to left.

Clark/Garwood chipped away with
two runs in the second when DiMeo
and Carnovale, who both walked,
scored on Evan Dobra’s two-run
single to right. In the third, Clark/
Garwood added four runs take an, 8-
7, lead. Kilburg reached on an error
and Rich Spellerberg and Mike Metz
both walked. Kilburg scored on

WALSCH TOSSES SHUTOUT; SHOUTEN GOES 3-FOR-4

Montrose Men Shine; Stymie
Watson Ave., 6-0, in Game 2

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Sixth-seeded Montrose Avenue came
to play and shut down the third-seeded
Watson “Glory Boys”, 6-0, in Game 2
of a three-game series in Fanwood Old
Men’s Softball League Association
playoff action at Forest Road Park in
Fanwood on July 8. Watson served up
a 4-2 victory in Game 1 at LaGrande
Park on August 7.

“Pitching, pitching, pitching,” said
Montrose team captain Billy Swisher.
“Steve Walsch pitched a banner game
here today and we didn’t make any
errors in the field. So when you pitch
well, you field good, everything will
take care of itself.”

Superb pitching by Walsch lim-
ited the “Glory Boys” to seven hits
and two walks. Additionally, several
fine Montrose defensive plays made
the difference as shortstop Mark
Romano executed four stops. Phil
Lottmann and Romano turned a
double play and Tom Smith teamed
up with Andy Mertz for a heads-up
pickoff play at third.

Montrose pounded out 10 hits, led

by Rob Shouten who went 3-for-4.
Jason Swain clubbed two singles and
lofted an RBI sacrifice and Andy Mertz
nailed a sizzler that scored two runs.

Several miscues, umpire discrep-
ancies and an absence of offensive
oomph spelled doom for Watson. A
solid pitching performance by Mike

Jascow went in vain. However, Chris
Schwartzenbeck and Chris Freiden
each banged two hits each, with
Schwartzenbeck getting a free pass.

The Montrose boys broke silence
and erupted with a three-run, four-hit
attack in the bottom of the second

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SCORING THE THIRD RUN…Westfield White’s Jon Brucia scores in the first
inning as Clark/Garwood catcher Rich Spellerberg prepares to throw to third.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
COMING HOME IN THE NINTH…Resolute Keith Tynon crosses a muddy
home plate in the ninth inning as Flemington catcher Keeper Lowry gets nudged
out of the way.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SLIDING SAFELY HOME IN THE FIRST…Scotch Plains base runner Jimmy Burke slides safely home for the second
run in the first inning. Westfield Blue catcher TJ Mruz snags the throw from the outfield.
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Expertly Installed

New & Repairs
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• NJ Landscape
Contractors’Association

•   Pesticide Lic# 97549A908-654-5296
908-654-LAWN

Bachelor of Science • Rutgers University • Design • Maintenance • CertifiedLandscape Designer • NY Botanical Gardens

• Landscape Design
• Year-Long Plantings
• Lawn Maintenance
• Patio Walk - Retaining Walls
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Free Estimates • Insured

No Job Too Small
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SPECIALIZING IN:

FROM CONCEPT
TO CONSTRUCTION
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NO 2ND GUESSING, “INVEST WITH THE BEST”

Member NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.
Certificate Received From Rutgers Cook College

Paver Brick Driveways
Walks & Patios

Stone Retaining Walls
New Plantings

Drainage Systems
Masonry Work

Serving Westfield
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“Experience the Difference.”

908-301-0602
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Juan C. Aldana

e mail: aldanajc@aol.com
Fax: 908-301-0603
Westfield, New Jersey
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FULLY INSURED           FREE ESTIMATES

Call Joe Klingebiel
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✧✧✧✧✧ Residential
✧✧✧✧✧ Commercial
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RALPH
CHECCHIO, INC.

BLACK TOP
PAVING

Driveways
Parking Lots
Concrete or
Masonry Work

FREE
ESTIMATES

908 • 889 • 4422

HOME IMPROVEMENT

908•755•4247

DRESSLER CONTRACTING

Serving Westfield, Mountainside
Scotch Plains -Fanwood

Kitchens  Baths

Expert Carpentry

Finished Basements

25 Years Experience
Quality Workmanship

Free Estimates

AUTO REPAIR

ELM STREET

SERVICE CENTER

138 Elm St • Westfield
908-232-1937

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

NJ State Inspection

Auto

Care

Center

• Emission Repair Facility
• Tune-ups & Batteries

• A/C Service
• Tires & Brakes

• Road Service

Goods & Services You Need!

• DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
• SEAL COATING • RAILROAD TIES

• DRAINAGE PROBLEMS
• BELGIUM BLOCK CURBING

• STUMP GRINDING

Fully Insured  •  FREE Estimates

PAVING

908-753-7281

“Serving the area for over 50 years.”
Family Owned & Operated

OLIVER A

PAVING

����������	��������
�����������	�	�����

GLENN AIREL
732-548-1783 • 732-259-8776

CONSTRUCTION CORP.
CUSTOM BUILDER AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR

�� � ����

DON’T GET CAUGHT UP IN ANY SALES PITCH. MEET THE
MOST HONEST CONTRACTOR OF ALL. DON’T SIGN ANY
THING UNTIL YOU MEET GLENN.

REATG
DDITIONSA

This
Space is
Available

Call the
Advertising Department:

T: 908.232.4407
F: 908.232.0473

sales@goleader.com

The Newark Bears Minor League Professional Baseball Club,
located in Newark, NJ will proudly host “WESTFIELD NIGHT” on

Monday, August 18th when the Bears take on the Camden
Riversharks at 7:05 PM.  The Bears invite Westfield families

and businesses to join together and enjoy an exciting
evening of baseball.  For more information, please contact

Josh Falcone @ (973) 848-1000 ext. 113
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Carol Lyons 

The Answer to Your 

Real Estate Needs 
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ  

(908) 301-2048 Direct 

(908) 233-5555 Office 

CarolHelps@aol.com 

New Colonial to be built featuring 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths, 

eat-in kitchen, family room with gas fireplace, master bed-

room with gas fireplace and private bath, 2 car attached 

garage, multi-zone central air, full basement and more...Call 

Carol Lyons today for details and floor plans.             

Offered at $539,900.               WSF6776 

NEW CONSTRUCTION—SCOTCH PLAINS 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Nostalgia:

 (The Early Years 1984-1988)
In 1984, Charles Lonergan took

over St. Charles, Norm Erb – St.
Edward, Hank Graf – St. Louis and
Richard Hooker – St. Lawrence.

ANGELS DIVISION (1984):
TEAM W L Pct
St. Louis 12   5 .706
St. Paul 11   6 .647
St. Lawrence   7 10 .412
St. Joseph   3 14 .176

SAINTS DIVISION (1984):
TEAM W L Pct
St. Charles 11   6 .647
St. Michael 10   7 .588
St. John   7 10 .412
St. Edward   6 11 .353

St. Louis defeated St. John, 9-8, for the
championship.

The magical year of 1985 saw 10
teams vying for the championship
with the addition of St. Stephen with
Captain Stephen Dzubay and St.
Henry with Captain Henry Graf. St.
Louis, under the helm of Bob
Cavanaugh, went 17-0 but lost to St.
Paul in the Angels Division title game.

ANGELS DIVISION (1985):
TEAM W L Pct
St. Louis 17   0 1.000
St. Paul 10   7 .588
St. Joseph   7 10 .412
St. Henry   6 11 .353
St. Lawrence   5 12 .294

SAINTS DIVISION (1985):
TEAM W L Pct
St. Stephen 13   4 .824
St. Charles 10   7 .588
St. John   9   8 .510
St. Michael   4 13 .176
St. Edward   4 13 .176

St. Paul defeated St. Stephen, 9-4, for
the championship.

St. Stephen changed to St. Anthony
under the leadership of Tony DiFabio.
Jim Airey took over St. Charles.

ANGELS DIVISION (1986):
TEAM W L Pct
St. Henry 12   5 .706
St. Joseph 11   7 .611
St. Lawrence 11   7 .611
St. Louis   8   9 .490
St. Paul   6 11 .353

SAINTS DIVISION (1986):
TEAM W L Pct
St. Michael 11   7 .611

St. Anthony 10   8 .555
St. Charles   9   9 .500
St. John   6 11 .353
St. Edward   4 14 .222

St. Charles topped St. Henry, 13-10.

Greg Hilgenberg took over St.
Charles in 1987.

ANGELS DIVISION (1987):
TEAM W L Pct
St. Paul 14   4 .778
St. Lawrence 12   6 .667
St. Louis 10   8 .555
St. Henry   6 11 .353
St. Joseph   4 13 .176

SAINTS DIVISION (1987):
TEAM W L Pct
St. Edward 11   7 .611
St. Michael 11   7 .611
St. Charles 10   8 .555
St. Anthony   6 12 .333
St. John   4 13 .176

St. Louis stopped St. Michael, 9-4.

Ed Minall took over St. Mike in 1988.
ANGELS DIVISION (1988):

TEAM W L Pct
St. Louis 14   7 .667
St. Henry 11 11 .500
St. Paul 11 11 .500
St. Joseph   9 13 .409
St. Lawrence   7 15 .319

SAINTS DIVISION (1988):
TEAM W L Pct
St. Edward 15   6 .714
St. Charles 14   8 .636
St. Michael 14   8 .636
St. Anthony   7 15 .319
St. John   4 13 .176

St. Edward edged St. Paul, 8-6.

Vintage Resolutes ‘Drench’
Flemington Neshanock, 26-15

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

thumped an RBI triple and scored
four runs.

Flemington scored 12 of its runs in
the final four innings and totaled 15
hits. “Lowball” Lowry led Flemington
with three hits, three runs scored and
two RBI. “Jacks” DeAngelo smacked
three hits, including a double, and
scored three runs. Team Captain
“Brooklyn” Shaw slapped two singles,
scored once and added an RBI, and
“Red” Zullo doubled and singled and
scored three times.

Flemington scored a run in the
bottom of the first inning when Zullo
doubled and scored on “Sweetspot”
Csordos’ grounder to second, but the
Resolutes responded with four runs
in the top of the second. With
Constandi and Tynon on base, Singer
yanked a two-run single. Branigan
singled and Hingel hammered a
ground-rule, two-run double.

Flemington added two runs in the
second, but it could have been more
if Hingel had failed to make a fabu-
lous, sliding catch in leftfield. In-
spired, the Resolutes followed with
seven runs on seven hits in the third
to take an 11-3 lead. Ray Pinho, who
finished with three hits, punched an
RBI single and Hingel tomahawked
a two-run double to center to lead the
charge.

In the bottom of the third, the
Resolutes pulled off a rare, 6 (Tynon)-
4 (Steve Maher)-3 (Lenny Blakely)-
2 (Branigan) triple play and, out of
awe, neither team could score until
the sixth when Resolute Constandi
crossed home plate.

The rains came and so did the
outpouring of runs for the remainder
of the game. “It turns into a comedy
show with the rain. The ball gets
slippery,” said Resolute Branigan.
“We’re actually a decent wet ball
team but Flemington struggles.”

Flemington put up four runs on six
hits in the sixth and the Resolutes
answered with three runs on three hits
in the seventh, highlighted by
Constandi’s RBI triple to remote cen-
ter. Flemington retaliated in the bot-
tom of the inning with four runs on
four hits to narrow the score to 15-11.

Each team put up two runs in the
eighth, but a multitude of catching
errors due to the slippery “base ball”
accounted for nine Resolute runs in
the ninth. Although Flemington
plated only two runs in the bottom of
the ninth, the inning seemed endless
due to another downpour and both
teams were relieved when the last
out was tallied.
Resolutes 047 001 329 26
Flemington 120 004 422 15

Montrose Men Shine; Stymie
Watson Ave., 6-0, in Game 2

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

inning. Lottmann hammered a drive to
deep center for a triple and crossed the
plate when Swain yanked an RBI sac-
rifice. Pete Sancheck and Walsch both
singled and “Commish” Tom Smith
brought home Sancheck and Walsch.

Montrose created more havoc and
wobbled Watson with two runs in the
fourth. Shouten lashed a single past
second and Mertz looped a single to
left then darted safely into second on
a miscue. Shouten swiftly skidded
home safely, allowing Mertz to score
on the overthrow at the plate.

Montrose added a run in the sixth
when Billy Swisher reached first on
an error. Shouten followed with a rip
to center, Mertz worked a free pass
and Romano was grateful with a trot
to first that scored Swisher to up the
Montrose lead to 6-0.

Watson never fully awakened in
the seventh. Brian Ciemniecki led

off with a single and Schwartzenbeck
moseyed to first. Greg Freisen ham-
mered a shot that was scooped up by
Mertz. Walsch secured the win and
the shutout on a fly out and a
groundout to Romano.

“I pitched last night, so I was a
little tired. My main objective was
simply to get the ball over the plate,”
said Walsch. “I had a good defense
behind me, so that helped out a lot. I
don’t throw the hardest of all the
guys around here, but I try at least to
pitch a good game by moving the
ball around, throwing some strikes
and keeping the walks down. We
played well for a change, so it’s good
to even things out.”

The two combatants will square
off on August 14, with the winner
advancing to the semifinal round.
Watson 000 000 0 0
Montrose 030 201 x 6

Fred K. Lecomte  for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PITCHING, PITCHING, PITCHING…Montrose pitcher Steve Walsch may
not be the hardest thrower, but his accuracy shut down the Watson boys, 6-0,
in game 2 in Fanwood Old Men’s Softball League playoff action at Forest Road
Park on July 8. Watson won, 4-2, in game 1, on July 7.

Each office is independently owned and operated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 600 NORTH AVE., W. • (908) 233-0065

Joyce Antone, a top achiever in the Burgdorff
ERA Westfield office, has been honored as Sales
Agent of the month for July, 2003 with 4 units
and a dollar volume of over $2 Million.  Joyce is
a member of the New Jersey Association of
Realtors (NJAR) Circle of Excellence Sales
Award Bronze Level from 1995-1998 and 2000-
2001 and the Silver Level for 2002.  She is also
a current member of the Burgdorff President
Elite Club.  Joyce works with a high level of
energy and professionalism and she is
committed to each and every client.  Joyce’s in-
depth market knowledge and leadership ability
have resulted in her success.

Joyce Antone
SalesAgent for July

Ileen Cuccaro
Listing Agent for July

Ileen Cuccaro has been honored with Listing
Agent of the Month for July, 2003 with 4 listings
and a dollar volume of over $2 Million.  Ileen
has received many distinguished awards and is
a member of The New Jersey Association of
Realtors Circle of Excellence Sales Award for
2002 having earned Silver designation.  Illeen
was awarded the Million Dollar Sales Club
Bronze Level in 1996-97 and 1999, 2001 and
the Silver Level in 1998, 2000 and 2002.  She is
a member of Burgdorff’s President’s Club for
2002 and Leader’s Circle for 2003.  Ileen has
recently completed a second course in Adv anced
CSP Designation, the only National Course For
New Home Sales.  As a result of her studies,
Ileen gained membership in the Community
Builder Association of New Jersey (CBA of NJ).

St. Bart’s Celebrates
25 Years of Softball
On Saturday, August 2, the

Westwood in Garwood was the site of
the St. Bartholomew Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League 25th Anniversary
Dinner/Dance. The 120 people who
attended were treated to excellent
cuisine, door prizes and dancing.

League Commissioner Dom
Lawrence was honored for his 22 years
of leadership. To the delight of all who
were present, Mr. Lawrence said that
he plans to continue as Commissioner.
Elyse Blasi, Brenda Kucin and Bill
Lawrence arranged the diner/dance.
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 Thinking of buying or selling...
call Prudential today for a complimentary

 market analysis of your home

 Thinking of buying or selling...
call Prudential today for a complimentary

 market analysis of your home

12 New Jersey

Properties
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Carri Farms Estate
JUST LISTED! Built in 2002, this spectacular Colonial offers 
contemporary styling, and is in pristine condition. The home 
features nine rooms, five bedrooms and four and one-half 
baths. There are many wonderful enhancements, including 
central vac, marble floors, and a split stair-case. Located in 
desirable "Carri Farms Estates", a quiet cul-de-sac street, the

property is just under one acre. Asking $1,150,000.

 Thinking of buying or selling...
call Prudential today for a complimentary

 market analysis of your home

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
Part of the Resolutes Vintage Base Ball team

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GETTING INTO HIS GROOVE…Resolute pitcher Andy Singer delivers a
pitch to Flemington Neshanock batter Lowball Lowry in the second inning.
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Steven Greet’s RBI groundout,
Carnovale was hit-by-a-pitch (HBP)
and DiMeo smashed his three-run
double.

Westfield immediately tied the
score when Sean Scrudato scored on
Clancy’s RBI triple to right, then
momentum seemed to be on Clark/
Garwood’s side when Carnovale
hammered his two-run blast.

In the bottom of the sixth, Clancy
led off with a single and Macri was
HBP. Fietkiewicz hopped an RBI
single over second, Brucia was HP
and Ryan Scrudato tied the score with

Westfield White Wins KC Title,
Top Clark/Garwood 11s, 11-10

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

an RBI single. With the bases loaded,
Oberlander lofted a single into a va-
cancy in center to bring Fietkiewicz
home with the winning run.

“He feels real good,” said Coach
Scrudato happily of Oberlander.
“He’s smiling over there. All I can
see is his teeth.”

Also participating for Clark/
Garwood were Jonathan Russo and
Adam Metz. Also participating for
Westfield White were Evan Weinberg
and Rob McCrea.
Clark/Garwood 224 020 10
Westfield White 701 003 11

Courtesy of Frederick Malley for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WINNING A THRILLER…The Westfield White 11s celebrate after edging
Clark/Garwood, 11-10, for the Knights of Columbus baseball title.

Year-Around Comfort!

Westfield . . . Beautiful 4 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath brick
front Bi-Level on quiet residential street.  Family Room
with wood-burning stove, Formal Dining Room, Cen-
tral Air, 2-car attached garage.  $399,900.

ERA SUBURB REALTY AGENCY

DON LAMASTRA, Broker
1773 East Second Street, Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Office Phone: (908) 322-4434 ext. 124
Donald.Lamastra@era.com

Scotch Plains Baseball 12s Nip
Westfield Blue, 3-2, in KC Semi

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Wanfried followed with an RBI single
to rightfield.

Sugarman also made a fabulous,
run-preventing diving catch in
rightfield. Marcus made a great, self-
preservation grab on the mound and
Chris Sheehan made a slick snag in
leftfield. Raider first baseman Greg
Zabel and pitcher Maroney com-
bined to complete a fine 3 (first)-to-
1 (pitcher) putout at first.

In the top of the first inning, Westfield
Blue’s David Babetski walked and
Andy Flood singled, but both were left
on base after Maroney fanned a batter
and got the next to pop up.

Maroney led off the bottom of the
inning with a bunt single and Zabel
added another sacrifice bunt to move
him to second. Burke drilled an in-
field single off the knee of Marcus
and later stole second. Mike Klotz
walked, then Maroney and Burke
both scored on passed balls to put the
Raiders in front, 2-0.

Westfield Blue threatened in the
second with singles by Mruz and
Sugarman but Maroney grabbed a
grounder, checked the runner on third
and threw to first for the second out,
then escaped disaster by striking out
the next batter.

Raider Matt Berka singled in the
second but was stranded at third. In
the third, Maroney slapped a leadoff
single to right, rumbled to third on an
infield single and scored on Mike
Lauricella’s slashing single past first.

Raider Burke relieved in the fourth
and fanned all three batters. Mean-
while, Raider Jackson Udelsman
singled in the bottom of the inning
but was stranded. In the fifth, al-
though Burke added three more
strikeouts, Blue’s Mruz and
Sugarman each singled and Mruz
later scored on a wild pitch to tighten
the score, 3-1.

Westfield showed its moxie in the
top of the sixth. Diddell burned a

double to left, moved to third on a
wild pitch and scored on Wanfried’s
single to right, making the score, 3-
2. Sheehan walked and Wanfried
scampered to third on another wild
pitch but Burke regained his compo-
sure and fanned the next three batters
to preserve the victory.

“We actually have four top-notched
pitchers. I have no qualms about
pitching any one of them in any
situation. The kid who threw a no-
hitter the other night, Greg Zabel, is
going to pitch in the championship
game,” Raider Head Coach Tom
Della Badia pointed out. “But to-
night, this last inning, two guys on,
we’re up one, nobody out and we get
out of a jam by striking three kids out
in a row. That’s a real good job by
Jimmy Burke.”

After Westfield Blue Head Coach
Eugene Panarese deferred comment,
Raider coach Della Badia said this
about Westfield’s moxie, “These guys
played really well. They played like
a top-flight A team, one of the best
teams we played all year. They got a
couple of big hits and they played
great defense. I was real impressed
with those guys.”

With reference to his team’s bunting
ability, Della Badia said, “We work
on bunting a lot. Every time we prac-
tice, we work on it. We defense it and,
while we defense it, we are working
with our hitters to get the ball down
fair to move the guy over. Bunting is
all about concentration.”

With reference to defense, he
added, “That just comes with repeti-
tion. We talk to them constantly about
moving before the pitch, not just
sitting back on their heels. They are
on their toes, ready to go.”

Also participating for the Raiders
were Steven Berger, Dan Gore, Colin
Grimm, Anthony D’Annunzio and
Nick Bonadies. Also, participating
for Westfield Blue were Neil Amato,
Joey Panarese and Daniel Russo.
Westfield Blue 000 011 2
Scotch Plains 201 00x 3

ANZELONE, IRVING NAMED MVPS

Westfield White 12s Defeat
SPF to Win K of C Tourney
Westfield 12-year-old White base-

ball team, who had previously won
the Cal Ripken District #12 Champi-
onship, closed out its season by
knocking off Scotch Plains/Fanwood,
9-5, in the finals to win the inaugural
Union County Knights of Columbus
Baseball Tournament at Gumbert
Field in Westfield on August 8. Steve
Anzelone and Mike Irving were
named Tournament Co-MVPs for
Westfield and Greg Zabel was
awarded top player for the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood runners-up.

Westfield opened up the tourney
with a, 6-0, victory over the
Ironbound Iron Knights. Irving tossed
a no-hitter and Anzelone banged two
homers and drove home four runs.
Westfield sealed the game in the fifth
inning on Jake Fox’s leadoff single
and back-to-back doubles by Matt
Morgan and Jimmy Reardon.

Westfield bounced back after a
loss to SPF to beat Summit, 10-2, as
Anzelone again homered. Josh
Firestone, Mike Clark and Chris
Jenkins had key hits in Westfield’s
six-run, fifth-inning rally.

In the semifinals, Westfield once
again tripped up Ironbound, 6-1, as
Irving pitched flawlessly to gain the
win and Matt Isabella provided a key
double in Westfield’s five-run, sec-
ond inning.

In the championship win, Irving
led off the game with a home run but
it took a huge come-from-behind
rally in the fifth inning for Westfield
to pull out the championship.

After trailing, 4-2, entering the
fifth inning, Westfield scored six runs
with two outs to claim the crown.
James Hughes got the rally started
with his third consecutive walk and

starting pitcher Chris Jenkins clubbed
a long home run to tie the game at
four. Reardon kept the rally going
with a line drive single followed by
walks to Matt Monaghan, Irving and
Isabella to put Westfield ahead.
Anzelone and Clark followed with
big hits to break the game open.

Westfield White finished their sea-
son with a record of 28-7.

ARC of UC Will Hold
Annual Golf Classic
SCOTCH PLAINS – The ARC of

Union County will hold its ARC Golf
Classic on Thursday, September 25 at
Shackamaxon Golf and Country Club
in Scotch Plains. Proceeds will ben-
efit the programs and services of the
ARC.

Registration begins at 10 a.m. Brunch
is at 11 a.m. followed by a 12:30 p.m.
modified shotgun start. A cocktail re-
ception is scheduled to begin at 5:30
p.m. followed by a 6:30 p.m. dinner
and awards presentation.

The ARC provides a vast array of
programs and services to individuals
of all ages with developmental dis-
abilities and their families throughout
Union County. For additional infor-
mation about the outing or sponsor-
ship, please call (908) 754-7422 or
(908) 754-7826 or e-mail at
poneill@arcunion.org

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CHAMPS…The Westfield White 12-year-old
baseball team recently defeated Scotch Plains-Fanwood, 9-5, at Gumbert Field
in Westfield to claim the Knights of Columbus Tournament crown.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
COMPLETING A FINE PLAY…Scotch Plains first baseman Greg Zabel
makes a fine toss to pitcher Kevin Maroney, covering first, in the third inning.

Hye-Young Choi
#1 Realtor in the Westfield Office  1994-2002

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award
Gold: 1987-2001, Platinum: 2002

Visit me at my website:
www.Realtor.com

www.coldwellbankermoves.com/hye-young.choi
email: hye-young@att.net

Contact Hye-Young Choi Today for the Perfect Home!

Westfield . . . “The Gardens”.  Sunny & charming 4 bedroom, 2 full & 2 half
baths home with many special updates.  Spacious bright kitchen w/large eating
area, formal dining room w/walk-in bay, living room  w/fireplace and many built-
ins and enchanting sunroom.  Master bedroom suite, landscaping, fenced rear
grounds, new front walk and porch.  Walk to school & twn.  $859,000  WSF2699

Westfield . . . Classic center hall Colonial in “The Gardens”.  5 BRs, 3 full and 2
half Baths.  New custom Kitchen w/granite counters, hand-crafted cabinets, subzero,
6 burner Viking Stove, oven & hood.  Grand size LR w/FP & French doors to brick
patio w/electric awning.  3rd fl. teen/au pair suite, spacious RR, CAC, 4 zn HWBB
& Steam Heat, 2 CG & fenced rear yard.  $899,000  WSF2357

Westfield . . . Enchanting, spacious 12 rm, 5 bedroom, 3 ½ bath home in the heart
of Wychwood.  The romantic spirit of a Colswald cottage with classic Colonial
architecture.  Newer cherry Shaker style kitchen, large, open formal dining room,
living room w/fireplace, spacious family room and cozy den.  Master Bedroom w/
17’x17’ office/sitting room & full bath, au pair suite, wine cellar, screened porch,
deck and patio.  Walk to school and town.  $950,000  WSF2691

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue
908-233-5555, ext. 169
Direct Line: 908-301-2015

Mountainside . . . Spectacular, bright Col w/4 BR, 4 full BTH renovated/2003.  2
story entry w/palladian wndw, grand size gourmet EIK w/cntr isle, granite cntr,
dining area & sldr to newly landsc property, Lib w/frplc, LR/DR MBR suite w/
dress rm, lrg marble BTH w/whirlpool, sep stall shwr.  2 finished rooms/lower
level.  $659,000  WSF2466

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

A charming Colonial home with a formal living room with fireplace and
a large dining room.  It also offers a new main bath with marble floor and
a granite countertop vanity.  The bath is a Jacuzzi.  The newer kitchen
offers granite floor and all newer appliances.  There are hardwood floors
and chestnut trim throughout.  The enclosed back porch and one car
detached garage finishes the picture of this fine Westfield house with all
its outstanding qualities and upgrades.  $529,900

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Westfield Office  •  209 Central Avenue  •  (908) 233-5555

Sales Associate
Kathy Shea

Cell: (908) 930-9058

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday August 17, 1-4PM
827 Dorian Road, Westfield
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HAVING A BANNER YEAR…The Mountainside 9-year-old baseball team
finished second in the Roselle Park League and the North Jersey League.
Pictured, left to right, are: front row, TJ Nichols, Logan Turner, Billy Worswick,
Jaime Michael Montalvo, Luke Mirabelli, Jonah Butler and Andrew Fresolone;
middle row, Stephanie Cataldo, Kelly Goense, Michael McGee, Peter Goggi,
Vinny Bennett, Logan Kelly, Kristian Jecmenica and Robert Stearns; back row,
Coaches Susan Kelly and Keith Turner, Head Coach/Manager Carol Worswick
and Coach Paul Mirabelli.

PERFECT SEASON…The Westfield Dodgers girls softball team finished with
an undefeated, 9-0, season to become division champs. Pictured, left to right,
are: front row; Julia Tressitt, Samantha Seib, Jill Pate, Julia Spiridgliozzi,
Lauren Corcoran and Annie Ferro; second row, Sarah Morasso, Katie Davidson,
Gabriella VanNess, Anne Knisely and Diana Venezia; back row, Assistant
Coaches Scott Seib and Americo Spiridgliozzi, Coach Mike Venezia and
sponsor/assistant Arch Knisely.

Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Results:

WTA Men’s Masters
Tennis Ladder Told:

The seventh period WTA Men’s
Masters standings as of August 10
are shown. Irwin Bernstein reclaimed
the top spot with a come-from-be-
hind tie-breaker victory over Mike
McGlynn, 8-7 (8-6), with both play-
ers having had match points. Three
players now have the required eight
games for the playoffs while three
others are within three or four games.
Bob Kolesik has maintained his lead
in the most active category posting
his 12th game.

Check out all results of the WTA,
including matches played, by check-
ing the www.westfieldnj.com/wta
website.

1. Irwin Bernstein (11)
2. Mike McGlynn (9)
3. Donald Dohm (5)
4. Bob Kolesik (12)
5. Dewey Rainville (5)
6. Ernest Jacob (3)
7. Joe Donnolo (4)
8. Len Cerefice (1)

The next and final reporting pe-
riod ends on Labor Day, Monday,
Sept. 1.

WTA Women’s Double
Tennis Ladder Told:

Listed below are the current stand-
ings for the period ending August 10.
The last reporting period will end
September 2. To qualify for the play-
offs teams must have played eight
matches. Please cooperate with teams
trying to get their eight matches in.
You cannot refuse a match unless
you have two matches already sched-
uled.
  1. Bender/Abramowitz (7)
  2. Galasso/Perez-Santalla (11)
  3. Purdy/Hewet (8)
  4. Sottung/Weisman (11)
  5. Morin/Vollbrechthausen (13)
  6. Day/Kacmarsky (9)
  7, Fleder/Black (7)
  8. Zoidis/Fraser (5)
  9. Goldberger/Wirthshafter (4)
10.Brotman/Jacobell (8)
11.Healey/Freundlich (7)
12. Mack/Pecker (3)
13. Antonelli/Walker (5)
14. Annis/Nelson (6)

Comcast Cablevision 15, Awnings
Galore 10

The league champions completed
their regular-season schedule with a
victory and now await the playoffs.
Angelo Corbo and Bill Mirto each
had two doubles and three RBI to
lead Comcast. Charles Lehman,
Steve Pietrucha, Bill Reichle and
Brian Williams contributed with two
hits apiece.
Nilsen Detective Agency 15,
Antone’s Pub & Grill 8

The Agency came up with out-
standing outfield defense and clutch
pitching from Len Yenish to over-
come an early six-run deficit. Nilsen
batters finished with 25 hits.

The Office 11, Union Center Na-
tional Bank 6

Bill Hinkle’s grand-slam homerun
keyed a seven-run, sixth-inning rally by
The Office. Hinkle finished with three
hits. Lionel Genello and Bill Koegel led
the Bankers with multiple hits.
Northwestern Mutual Network 19,
Crest Refrigeration 18

In extra innings, Lee Haliniewski’s
game-winning hit was the key blow
for the Network. Ed Malko, Wayne
Morse, Tom Murray and Rich

Polonitza each contributed key hits.
John Tomaine ripped three hits and
second baseman Dave Levine had
fine defense to lead Crest.
Creative Industries 19, L. A. Law 7

The league leaders produced 26
hits, and were led by Joe Addochio
and Demo Cervelli with three hits
each. Cervelli also homered. The
Law received three hits apiece from
Carmen Coppola and Bob Grant.
Irish Pub 16, Marion & Jacobson
Roofing 6

(As of August 10)
TEAM W   L
Comcast Cablevision 18   3
Nilsen Detective Agency 14   6
Irish Pub 13   7
Antone’s Pub & Grill 11   9
Awnings Galore   5 15

50+ DIVISION 2:
TEAM W   L
The Office 11   8
Northwestern Mutual 12   9
M & J Roofing   9 10
Union Center National Bank   6 13
Crest Refrigeration   0 19

SUPER SENIORS 60+ DIVISION:
TEAM W   L
Creative Industries 16   1
L.A. Law   9   7
Il Giordino’s Restaurante   8   7
Legg Mason   8 10
Haven Savings   0 16

Barracudas Swimmers Fall
To Highland Swim Team

Willow Grove (WG) swim team
lost to Highland, 260-271, bringing
WG’s record to 3-1.

Barracudas, (9-10) Greg Baliko
and Joe Dunn, touched 1-2 in Indi-
vidual Medley. (9-10) Nikki
Appezzato, (11-12) Kate Johnson and
(13-14) Scottie Marino took first.
(11-12) Jon Kosenick and (15-18)
Evelyn Yuen placed second. (15-18)
Eric Swenson, Ryan Hauptman and
Bill Swenson swept.

In freestyle, (7U) John Boyle and

Sam Bebout and (8U) Elsa Leistikow
and Maggie Appezzato touched 1-2.
(9-10) Julia Ross and Jason Shaub,
(13-14) Mike Miller and (15-18)
Maggie Gousman touched first. (11-
12) Kate Johnson and Megan Gartner
touched 1-3. (15-18) Brian Gartner,
Eric Swenson and Dave Hauptman
swept.

In breaststroke, (8U) Jocelyn Yuen
and Elsa Leistikow placed 1-2. (8U)
John Boyle and (9-10) Julia Ross
touched second. (9-10) Joe Dunn
and Greg Baliko placed 1-2. (11-
12s) Stephanie Baliko and Rebecca
Dunn touched 1-3. (13-14) Scottie
Marino took first. (15-18) Evelyn
Yuen and Maggie Gousman took 1-
3. (15-18) Eric Swenson and Brian
Gartner took 1-2.

In backstroke, 8U Jocelyn Yuen
and Maggie Appezzato touched 1-2.
(9-10) Greg Baliko, (11-12) Kate
Johnson, (13-14) Scottie Marino and
(15-18) Christine Marino touched
first. 15-18s Ryan Hauptman, Bill
Swenson and Dave Hauptman scored
all men’s backstroke points.

In butterfly, (8U) Jocelyn Yuen,
(9-10) Joe Dunn, (13-14) Mike
Miller and (15-18) Evelyn Yuen
touched first. 15-18 Brian Gartner,
Jon Sheffield and Mike Sheffield
swept.

In medley relays, (8U) Maggie
Appezzato, Elsa Leistikow, Brigid
McGovern and Jocelyn Yuen; (9-
10) Greg Baliko, Joe Dunn, Jason
Shaub and Evan Smith; (11-12)
Stephanie Baliko, Rebecca Dunn,
Megan Gartner and Kate Johnson;
(13-14) Jon Kosenick, Scottie
Marino, Mike Miller and Tom
Penella; and (15-18) Maggie
Gousman, Evelyn Yuen, Brian
Gartner and Eric Swenson took first.

WTA Men’s Singles
Tennis Ladder Told:

  1. Robert Errazo 13. Russ Finestein
  2. Gary Wasserman 14. Steven Kreutzer
  3. Bill Wilhelm 15. Andrew Ross
  4. Glen Macdonald 16. Mike Manders
  5. Stuart Gruskin 17. Paul Moum
  6. David Ferio 18. Rich Pardo
  7. Mike Gonnella 19. Mark Jackler
  8. Alex Winnicker 20. Weldon Chin
  9. Vince Camuto 21. Chris Wendel
10. Steve Satkin 22. Jeremy Krell
11. John Mancini 23. Ernest Jacob
12. Tuyen Diep 24. Bryan Smith

25. Adam Krell

WTA Women’s Single
Tennis Ladder Told:

Listed below are the standings for
the Westfield Tennis Association
Women’s Singles Ladder, which re-
flect a few late-season upsets among
the 20 matches played through Au-
gust 10. Twenty-four players have
achieved eight or more matches,
promising challenging play-offs.

Players can access weekly updated
Standings on WTA’s website:
www.westfieldnj.com/wta. Further
information is available by calling
(908) 654-7418. This last reporting
period will conclude at 8 p.m. Labor
Day, Monday, September 1. Match
scores should be reported within 24
hours and weekend scores by Sun-
day evening to J. Power.
  1. JoAnn Purdy (7) 19. E. Matino (10)
  2. Monica Morin (12)20. B. Brenner (11)
  3. Clara Karnish (10) 21. D. Gelinne (6)
  4. Meg Butler (7) 22. D. Barabas (9)
  5. Danielle Coleman (5)23. M. L. Wexler (8)
  6. Sherri Bender (9) 24. P. Brotman (9)
  7. Vollbrechthausen (12)25. Charlotte Lee (11)
  8. Jean Power (9) 26. Ellen Smith (9)
  9. Kathy O’Neill (8) 27. L. Coleman (8)
10. Perez-Santalla (9) 28. N. Freundlich (11)
11. Dianne Mroz (6) 29. Liz Fischer (8)
12. Janice Honymar (5) 30. S. Antonelli (10)
13. Janet Cornell (8) 31. Jan Velasco (6)
14. Lisa Sottung (7) 32. Carol Healey (8)
15. Pat Page (6) 33. Julia Walker (8)
16. Priscilla Wood (14) 34. Sam. North (3)
17. T. Wasilewski (15) 35. A. Wilhelm (3)
18. M. E. Whelan (11) 36. E. Mitchell (2)

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Cham-
bers in the Municipal Building of said Town-
ship on Tuesday, August 12, 2003, there
was introduced, read for the first time, and
passed on such first reading, the following
ordinance :

ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER XXVII SOLID
WASTE AND RECYCLING
CODE TO REGULATE AND
OTHERWISE CONTROL THE
PLACEMENT OF LITTER,
VEGETATIVE WASTE AND
OTHER MATTER AT SPECI-
FIED TIMES

Purpose: The change is that no court
appearance is required for the first offense.
The fine can be paid via regular mail. A
second or subsequent offense carries a
$200. - $1,000. fine, community service and
requires a Court Appearance.

A public hearing for same will be held on
Tuesday, September 9, 2003 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of such
ordinance shall from time to time be ad-
journed, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

A copy of same may be obtained from the
office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday by any member of
the general public who wants a copy of
same without cost.

BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clerk

1 T - 8/14/03, The Times Fee: $36.72

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Edwards and Kelcey,
Professional Engineers, 299 Madison
Avenue, P.O. Box 1936, Morristown, New
Jersey 07962-1936

NATURE OF SERVICE: For professional
services of a licensed professional engineer
to investigate and make recommendations
regarding the improvement and/or replace-
ment of the existing radio tower at the South
Side Fire House and to make recommenda-
tions as to providing emergency communi-
cation services such as police, fire rescue
and other wireless service communications,
and to further perform a “gap” analysis in
connection with said study.

DURATION: Until completion of same.
AMOUNT: $2500.
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT

FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T - 8/14/03, The Times Fee: $23.97

Alex Weintraub Wins
Jeff Lakes 2-Mile race

For the second year in a row, 11-
year-old Alex Weintraub of
Westfield won the Jeff Lakes Camp
two-mile cross-country race in
Sparta on July 31. His time of
12:38 was 40 seconds faster than
the next fastest runner in the field
of 250 runners.

CHAMPIONS…Pictured above, the Westfield nine-year-old All-Stars baseball
players and Newark Bears mascot Rip’n Rupert had a fun-filled evening at
Bears & Eagles Riverfront Stadium on August 6.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of: JEROME R. BURNS, De-
ceased

Pursuant to the order of James S. LaCorte,
Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the 8TH day of AUGUST, A.D. 2003, upon
the application of the undersigned, as EX-
ECUTOR of the estate of said deceased,
notice is hereby given to the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit to the subscriber under
oath or affirmation their claims and de-
mands against the estate of said deceased
within six months from the date of said
order.

KENNETH R. BURNS
EXECUTOR

ATTORNEYS
LINDABURY, MCCORMICK &
ESTABROOK
53 CARDINAL DRIVE
PO BOX 2369
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07091
1 T - 8/14/03, The Leader Fee: $20.91

Mountainside 9s Have
Banner Baseball Year
MOUNTAINSIDE – The

Mountainside 9-year-old baseball
All Stars finished their season by
placing second in both the Roselle
Park Youth Baseball League and
the North Jersey Baseball League.

In the Roselle Park Tournament,
Mountainside was defeated by East
Brunswick in the championship
game. In the North Jersey League,
during the months of June and July,
Mountainside faced teams from
Berkeley Heights, Branchburg,
Long Hill, New Providence, War-
ren, Westfield, Chatham, Florham
Park, Madison, Summit and
Somerset Hills.

Scotch Plains Men’s
Softball League Results:

Final Series Playoffs:
A DIVISION:

PEP Again 19, Checchio Chiro-
practic 1

Vacation-riddled Checchio’s suf-
fered the wrath of the defending
champions in Game 1.

B DIVISION:
Trinity Electric 7, Theresa’s
Mojave Grille 6

Game 1 started just where the
Theresa-Trinity regular-season left
off, when the two guns ended two
games in a tie, and one game a one-
run victory for Theresa’s. The key
was defense as shortstop Mike
Bernardo turned back the hands of
time by making play after play to
thwart any Theresa effort for victory.
Trinity Electric led, 7-4, going into
the ninth, but Theresa’s came back
with a two-run rally to fall short by
one. Timely hitting by Jerry Reporte
and flawless pitching by Frank
Mastriocola also aided in the win for
the Electricians.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Cham-
bers in the Municipal Building of said Town-
ship on Tuesday, August 12, 2003, there
was introduced, read for the first time, and
passed on such first reading, the following
ordinance :

ORDINANCE PERMITTING
GAMES OF CHANCE ON SUN-
DAY OCTOBER 5, 2003 IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS

Purpose: To allow any charitable organi-
zation to conduct games of chance (raffle)
on Sunday, October 5, 2003 provided steps
are taken to secure a license for the holding
of said games of chance.

A public hearing for same will be held on
Tuesday, September 9, 2003 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of such
ordinance shall from time to time be ad-
journed, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

A copy of same may be obtained from the
office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday by any member of
the general public who wants a copy of
same without cost.

BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clerk

1 T - 8/14/03, The Times Fee: $32.64

New Listing in Stoneleigh Park 

www.13stoneleighpark.com 
WESTFIELD - Lovingly Restored Tudor in Beautiful 
Stoneleigh Park. 4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths. Newer Cherry 
Kitchen. Large Family Room Addition. Sun Room. 
Walk to Schools and Town. Old-World Charm with 
Every Modern Amenity. Offered for $849,999. 

DUNCAN SMYTHE 
Coldwell Banker Realtors 

209 Central Avenue, Westfield 
908-301-2021 Office Direct   908-233-5555 Main 

COLDWELL BANKER
BRIGHTWOOD’S CHARM

         BRIGHTWOOD’S CHARM 

Sunshine fills these 3 BRs, 2 ½ baths elegant arts & crafts central hall colonial.  Gracious inviting
front porch.  Outstanding condition in and out.  Charming entry foyer, hi box beam ceiling, hand
restored exquisite molding and elegant architectural details.  HWF throughout.  LR boasts Stone
FRPLC, Formal DR, Sun-filled Library, and EIK w/butler’s pantry.  Fabulous finished basement with
Ceramic Floor, wet bar & full bath.  Two story carriage house garage, Magnificent Landscaping with
underground sprinkler system.  Updates:  Roof, Windows, CAC, HWH, Driveway, Patio & Deck.
Walk to Town, all schools and NYC transportation.  $799,900  WSF2774

         BRIGHTWOOD’S CHARM 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Nassa Sherbeini
Sales Associate
(908) 301-2893
(908) 883-1707: Cell
Rnaasa@hotmail.com

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  (908) 233-5555

Scotch Hills Women
Tell Golf Results

A spokeswoman for the Scotch Hills
Women’s Golf Association of Scotch
Plains announced the results of the
“100% Handicap Stroke Play” tourna-
ment held August 5.

FLIGHT A:
Low gross: Marge Grimmer 45
Low net: Alice Kehler 30
Second: Grimmer and Eve
Kennelly 32

FLIGHT B:
Low gross: Mary Kay Danskin 51
Low net: Danskin and Alice York 32
Third: Carol Katz 33

FLIGHT C:
Low gross: Jean Peterson 54
Low net: Mary Ann Schuler 29
Second: Peterson
Third: Olga Rose, Nettie MaGuire,
Arlene LaTourette, Dot Raselli and
Martha McCaskie 35
Low putts: Peterson
Chip in: hole 2 – Schuler and hole
5 – Peterson
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CLASSIFIEDS

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

TAKE NOTICE that application has been
made to the Town of Westfield, County of
Union, State of New Jersey to transfer to
Thakorji Corporation, A New Jersey Corpo-
ration, the Plenary Retail Distribution Li-
cense Number 2020-44-012-003 hereto-
fore issued to Philip and Rosemary Reilly,
Inc., a New Jersey Corporation trading as
Peterson’s Wines Unlimited for premises
located at 1120 South Avenue West,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090.

The names and addresses of all Mem-
bers holding more than 10% membership
interest in the Limited Liability Company are
as follows:

Ritesh Parikh, 5 Mcneal Court, West
Orange, New Jersey 07052, President

Subhash Parikh, 5 Mcneal Court, West
Orange, New Jersey 07052

Objections, if any, should be made imme-
diately in writing to Bernard A. Heeney,
Clerk, Town of Westfield, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.

Name and Address of Transferee
Thakorji Corporation

5 Mcneal Court
West Orange, New Jersey 07052

2T-8/7&8/14/03,The Leader Fee:$51.00

Westfield for the week of July 28
Jerome and Terri Mouro Sherman

to John and Robyn Kelly, 4 Kent Place,
$715,000.

Marilynn and Fred Barre to Natalie
Birrell, 725 Highland Avenue,
$1,100,000.

Richard Stanton and Sandra Carazza
Stanton to Thomas Natale, 864 North
Avenue, West, $319,000.

Thomas and Marylou Colicchio to
Scott and Julie Stewart, 408 Dudley
Avenue, West, $475,000.

Alexander Matlin and Leon Baukh
to Veronica Fogel, 569 Cumberland
Street, $335,000.

Villane Construction Corp. to
Antimo and Giuseppina
Guardascione, 771 Clarence Street,
$753,000.

Katherine Doak to Catherine Crane
and Frank Halloran, 757 Hyslip Av-
enue, $615,500.

Elizabeth and James Carroll to Rob-
ert and Deborah Adsit, 761 Lamberts
Mill Road, M/A: 761 Radley Road,
$635,000.

Mildred Brown to Westfield Four,
LLC, 1305 Boulevard, M/A: P.O. Box
513, Scotch Plains, $290,000.

Joseph and Theresa Ficacci to
Westfield Four, LLC, 193 Cottage
Place, M/A: P.O. Box 513, Scotch
Plains, $340,000.

Stephen and Michele Dzury to Keith
Karyczak and Sandra O’Brien, 1410
Rahway Avenue, $315,000.

James and Deborah Bungerz to
Donald and Lauren Gilford, 6 Lam-
bert Circle, $530,000.

Gladys Shahnazarian to James and
Deborah Bungerz, 2 Robinhood Way,
$770,000.

Robert and Deborah Arsit to Jose
and Karla Riera, 137 Marlboro Street,
$389,900.

Recent Home Sales

Westfield for the week of August 4
Martin and Catherine Knights to

Craig and Julie Billings, 915 Minisink
Way, $824,000.

Messercola Bros. Building Co., Inc.
to Jeffrey Janota and Toni Janota, 303
Seneca Place, $690,000.

Brian and Melissa Stanton to
Cendant Mobility Financial Corpora-
tion, 510 Cory Place, $687,000.

Cendant Mobility Financial Corpo-
ration to Virginia and Lee McDonald,
510 Cory Place, $687,000.

Kenneth and Lori Bennett to Jef-
frey and Kim Hamilton, Jr., 771 Oak
Avenue, $500,000.

Charles and Elizabeth Borst to John
and Sherri Dewey, 115 Harrison Av-
enue, $650,000.

Daniel and Jennifer Schildge to
Kenneth and Farah Shapiro, 708
Shadowlawn Drive, $675,000.

Matthew and Jaye McLaughlin to
Victor and Mary Buonopane, 575 First
Street, $545,000.

Laurie and Helen Price to G. Paul
Fitzhenry and C.Anne Bristow, 435
St. Marks Avenue, $746,000.

Mary Josephine Howell to Gary
and Nicole Pedersen, 617 Salter Place,
$380,000.

Simon and Cheryl Rush to Dana
Perez, 217 Benson Place, $573,000.

Richard and Jennifer Young to
Alison Wheeler, 766 Boynton Avenue,
$289,000.

Michael and Cheryl Phillips to
Henry Saminski, 1809 Central Av-
enue, $409,900.

Michael C. Buccola
Broker/Owner

301 Lenox Avenue • Westfield

908 • 232 • 9500

www.westfieldrealtynj.comService
Licensed Appraiser

 
WESTFIELD Construction  has  begun  on this  new  colonial  in 

Westfield’s  newest  neighborhood. This  home  features  nine  foot 

ceilings  and  hardwood floors on  the first floor,  family room  with 

fireplace,  master  suite  with sitting  room,  master bath  with raised 

platform  whirlpool  tub and  stall  shower,  two zone heat  and air, 

gourmet kitchen with granite counter tops & an open front porch for

your enjoyment on those warm summer nights.                  $679,900.

NEW HOMES IN THE AREA 

WESTFIELD       New homes priced from            $599,900 

WESTFIELD   Cul-de-sac w/6 homes from      $969,900 

WESTFIELD   2 new homes .4 acres from        $999,900

WESTFIELD  Six bedroom colonial         $859,900

SCOTCH PLAINS  New cul-de-sac w/6 homes       $699,900 

SOUTH PLAINFIELD  Eight new homes from              $459,900 

PIANO FOR SALE

SOHMER STUDIO UPRIGHT
PIANO IN WALNUT

EXCELLENT CONDITION
(908) 232-0881

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT
Charlie Brown’s Steakhouse

IS NOW HIRING:
· SERVERS
· HOSTS
· KITCHEN HELP

If you enjoy working in an upbeat
environment & have the
personality to match, you may be
just what we’re looking for! FT/PT
positions avail. Ability to work
lunch shifts a plus. Bnfts offered &
401K Savings Plan avail to F/T.

Apply in person, see Mgr
bet 2-4:30PM daily

2376 North Ave
Scotch Plains, NJ

Equal Oppty Employer

RECEPTIONIST

P/T 8:30am-1pm M-F to handle 10
line phone system, input data, and
filing for Westfield CPA/Consult-
ing firm. Excellent for local candi-
date. Call Charna 908-654-3500
or fax resume to 908-654-8741.

APARTMENT WANTED

Seeking 3 Bedroom apartment or
duplex. Looking to move 9/1.

(973) 992-7800 x264
or (973) 699-0056

HOME FOR SALE

New Construction - Ranch Home,
Beautiful Country, 1.5 acre lot,
Carbon Cty, PA, (min. from Beltzville
Lake, easy access to all major
routes). Spac. Rms, 2 car garage,
3 bdrms, 2 bths w/tiled flrs, hdwd
din. rm flr, upgrd kit., walkout
basement, oil heat, CAC. $219,000.
Call dcbuilders at (610) 767-1187

P/T CHILDCARE

P/T childcare for 10 & 13 year olds
in Scotch Plains, beginning 9/2/03.
M - F, 2:30 - 5:30. Optional extra
hours during school holidays. Valid
license, non-smoker, references.

Call (908) 654-0666.

HOUSE CLEANING

By an honest woman with 6 years
experience. Good references
available. Please call Lourdes at

(973) 465-0197

OFFICE FOR RENT

WESTFIELD
Professional Office Space
950 sq. ft., 218 Elm Street

Call Keith Hertell
(908) 233-5522

STROLLER SALE

Graco Princeton Print stroller with
5 pt harness system, car seat and
base, good condition. Baby Trends
lightweight stroller, good condition.
Both for $100. Please call Kim

(908) 233-4795

HOUSE FOR SALE

Westfield - Unique turn-of-the-
century home, wrap-around porch,
chestnut leaded windows, cedar
roof, 5BR, 2 1/2 Bths, walk to train
station, $749,900. Principals only.

 (908) 233-1055

PIANO LESSONS

TEACHING SINCE 1970
(908) 889-4095

HS Math, Chem, Physics
& SAT Prep.

by Certified Teacher.
W. Roth (732) 548-3706

Since 1968

TUTORING

TICKETS FOR SALE

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN &
The E STREET BAND

Giants Stadium
August 28th - 31st

Floor Seats Available
Call Jim (732) 801-3200

WESTFIELD - 3 Room Suite
(500 sq. ft.) with 1/2 bath. Off
street parking, 1 block to train,
includes utilities. $800.00 per
mo.

Kay Gragnano
Coldwell Banker
(908) 233-5555

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

CHILDCARE

Before/After School childcare in
my home. Tamaques / Jefferson
School Area.

(908) 789-9097

CHILDCARE HELP

Scotch Plains/Fanwood. Seeking
loving, affordable before & after
school care for 2 boys, grades K & 3.

Call (908) 259-1651

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME NURSERY TEACHER
position available for 3-year old
class. Must have valid NJ state
teaching certificate. Please call
Redeemer Lutheran School at
(908)232-1592 for more
information and to schedule an
interview. Serious inquiries only
please.

INSTRUCTION

Math / SAT Tutor
Mathematics degree from Ivy-
level university, 780 math GREs.
Proven results, excellent
references. Joe (908) 781-0888

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE, Agents at
Burgdorff ERA are breaking all
records. ERA’s #1 Real Estate
firm has training classes starting
soon. Scholarships available.

Call 1-866-BURGDORFF

FOR RENT

WESTFIELD
OVERSIZED 2 CAR GARAGE

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY,
SAFE, SECURE LOCATION,

IDEAL FOR STORAGE
$295.00/M

Call Lori (973) 397-3541

Near the end of a tree-lined winding road is where you’ll find this
delightful 3BRM, 1.1Bth Colonial.  Radiating a serene charm w/
HWD FLRS, moldings, boxed windows, custom built-ins & lots
of windows.  The LIV RM w/brick frpl, formal DIN RM w/corner
cabinets & EI-KIT w/ample cabinet space are joined by a
marvelous family room w/knotty pine walls & a relaxing en-
closed porch.  The second floor offers nicely sized bedrooms, a
full bath & access to the walk-up attic.  Located right before the
cul-de-sac, this home offers the ideal palette for you and your
family.  Presented for $475,000.  For additional information or
to schedule an appointment to view this home call . . .

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  (908) 233-0065

JOYCE TAYLOR, Sales Associate
NJAR Circle of Excellence Club: 1997-2002

Direct Dial: (908) 233-6417

Cranford $285,000
Wonderful 2-bedroom unit in desirable and quiet park-like
development.  This home boasts lots of space, with an Eat-In
Kitchen, entrance Foyer, large Living Room/Dining Room
combination, and great closet space.  (WSFxxxx)

Westfield $329,900
Spacious 2-bedroom, 1.5 bath end unit, featuring a sunken Living
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen w/newer appliances, plus a large
basement for storage.  All this within walkable distance to town
and train.  (WSF2339)

Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • (908) 233-5555

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker / Sales Associate
Top Producer: 1st Quarter 2003
NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1993-2002
Gold Level: 1999-2002

Direct Dial: 908-301-2038

WHY RENT?

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-8158-03
FILE NO. 5.044

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
PEGGIE JONES, HER HEIRS,

DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRE-
SENTATIVES, AND HER, THEIRS OR

ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT TITLE AND INTEREST

You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.,
plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is 4
Brighton Road, Clifton, New Jersey, 07012,
an answer to the complaint (and amend-
ment to complaint, if any) filed in a civil
action in which NATIONAL CITY MORT-
GAGE CO. is plaintiff and PEGGIE JONES,
HER HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES, AND HER,
THEIRS OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCES-
SORS IN RIGHT TITLE AND INTEREST,
et als. are Defendants, pending in the Supe-
rior Court of New Jersey. Chancery Divi-
sion, UNION County and bearing Docket
Number F-8158-03 within thirty-five (35)
days after August 14, 2003 exclusive of
said date. If you fail to do so, judgement by
default may be rendered against you for the
relief demanded in the complaint (and
amendment to complaint, if any). You shall
file your answer and proof of service in
duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior
Court, Hughes Justice Complex, 25 Market
Street, CN-971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625,
in accordance with the Rules of Civil Prac-
tice and Procedure.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage dated
September 21, 2001, made by MARVIN E.
JONES, SR. AND PEGGIE JONES, HIS
WIFE, as Mortgagor(s), to NATIONAL CITY
MORTGAGE CO., recorded on October3,
2001, in Book 1265 of Mortgages for UNION
County, Page 0314, and subsequently as-
signed to the plaintiff; and  (2) to recover
possession of and concerns premises com-
monly known as: 520 SEMINARY AVENUE,
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY 07065.

If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you
may communicate with the New Jersey State
Bar Association by calling (908) 249-5000.
You may also contact the lawyer referral
service of UNION the County of Venue by
calling 908-353-4715. If you cannot afford
an attorney, you may communicate with the
Legal Services Office of the County of Venue
by calling 908-354-4340.

You, PEGGIE JONES, HER HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRE-
SENTATIVES, AND HER, THEIRS OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT
TITLE AND INTEREST, are made a party
defendant to this foreclosure action because
you are the heirs of the deceased mort-
gagor, PEGGIE JONES, and as such may
have an interest in the mortgaged premises,
and you have a right to Notice of this action
for any right, title, claim or interest you may
have in, to, or against the said mortgaged
premises.

DONALD F. PHELAN, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

FRANK J. MARTONE
4 Brighton Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07012
1 T - 8/14/03, The Leader Fee: $65.79

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

This is to certify that the within resolution
is a true and exact copy of the Resolution
adopted on August 5, 2003 by the Town
Council of the Town of Westfield.

Bernard A Heeney
Town Clerk

RESOLUTION

LAWS & RULES COMMITTEE
AUGUST 5, 2003

WHEREAS, it has been determined by
the Town Council that it would be in the
public interest to have the general and per-
manent ordinances of the Town of Westfield
codified and revised; and

WHEREAS, it has been further been
determined by the Town Council pursuant
to N.J.S.A. 40A:4-56 that the services to be
rendered are of a special technical nature
and thus will not permit of special advertis-
ing and are exempt from public bidding in
accordance with the local public contracts
law.

WHEREAS, Codes Systems Corpora-
tion has proposed that the cost of codifica-
tion be $25,000; and

WHEREAS, Certificate of the Chief Fi-
nancial Officer, certifying to the availability
of adequate funds for this Contract, pre-
pared in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:30
1.10 has been furnished to the Town Clerk.
Expenditure of funds to be charged to Spe-
cial Ordinance 2070.  Codify and Revise
Ordinances.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED, by the Town Council of the Town
of Westfield that Coded Systems Corpora-
tion, a corporation of the State of New Jer-
sey, whose principal offices are located in
120 Main Street, Avon, New Jersey 07717
are hereby designated to codify and revise
the general and permanent ordinances of
the Governing Body of the Town of Westfield,
for $25,000 in accordance with the provi-
sions of a certain agreement about to be
executed and dated simultaneously with the
adoption of this resolution.  Said agreement
provides for the work to be performed in
accordance with the proposal as submitted.
A copy of the agreement shall be on file in
the office to the Town Clerk.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
aforesaid agreement heretofore referred to
is hereby made a part of this resolution and
the terms and provisions set forth therein
are adopted as legal and binding on all
parties concerned; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a
certified copy of this resolution be transmit-
ted to Coded Systems Corporation with
directions that the work on the codification
shall be commenced immediately and a
copy of this Resolution be advertised ac-
cording to law.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
Mayor and Town Clerk be authorized to
execute the agreement of behalf of the Town
of Westfield.
1 T - 8/14/03, The Leader Fee: $58.14

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of: MARGARET C. HALSEY,
Deceased

Pursuant to the order of James S. LaCorte,
Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the 8TH day of AUGUST, A.D. 2003, upon
the application of the undersigned, as ADM.
C.T.A. of the estate of said deceased, no-
tice is hereby given to the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit to the subscriber under
oath or affirmation their claims and de-
mands against the estate of said deceased
within six months from the date of said
order.

LINDA ERSHOW-LEVENBERG
ADM. C.T.A.

ATTORNEY
LINDA ERSHOW-LEVENBERG
1093 RARITAN ROAD
PO BOX 858
CLARK, NEW JERSEY 07066
1 T - 8/14/03, The Leader Fee: $19.89

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
SEPTEMBER 4, 2003 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, the Scotch Plains Zon-
ing Board of Adjustment will hold a public
hearing to consider the following appeal(s):

Bruce Vuono for a Temporary Operating
Permit to allow the utilization of the existing
garage at the property located at 403 Forest
Road (Block 1502, Lot 8), Scotch Plains,
for storage and paperwork in connection
with the operation of a plumbing business.
Permission, if granted, is pursuant to Sec-
tion 23-4.3 of the Zoning Ordinance allow-
ing for temporary permission for a period not
to exceed one (1) year.

Stephen Marinaro for a Temporary Op-
erating Permit to allow the operation of a
transparent business at the premises lo-
cated at 2531 Mountain Avenue (Block
4602, Lot 30), Scotch Plains. Permission, if
granted, is pursuant to Section 23-4.3 of
the Zoning Ordinance allowing for tempo-
rary permission for a period not to exceed
one (1) year.

Robert and Lesley Vogel for two (2)
Variances to permit the construction of an
attached two-car garage at the property
located at 1090 Raritan Road (Block 14501,
Lot 19), Scotch Plains, from the following
sections of the Zoning Ordinance:

Section 23-3.4A, Paragraph A, Column
8 whereby minimum side-yard setback re-
quired is thirty (30) feet; proposed: approxi-
mately three (3) feet.

Section 23-3.4A, Paragraph A, Column
9 whereby minimum total for both side-yard
setbacks is sixty-five (65) feet; proposed:
approximately ten (10) feet.

Thomas and Lisa Walker for a Variance
to permit the construction of an addition at
the property located at 1200 Rahway Road
(Block 15701, Lot 23), Scotch Plains, from
the following section of the Zoning Ordi-
nance:

Section 23-3.4A, Paragraph A. Column
10 whereby minimum rear-yard setback re-
quired is fifty (50) feet; proposed: approxi-
mately forty-one (41) feet.

Sally Pettit and Robert Herb for a Vari-
ance to permit the replacement of the exist-
ing detached garage with a larger one at the
property located at 2264 Coles Avenue
(Block 3603, Lot 6), Scotch Plains, from
the following section of the Zoning Ordi-
nance:

Section 23-3.4D whereby minimum side-
yard setback required for a building in ex-
cess of 200 square feet is five (5) feet;
proposed: approximately one (1) foot.

Marke Enterprises, Inc., t/a Bowcraft
Amusement Park [Continued from July
10, 2003 Meeting], a non-conforming use
in the ML-1 Zone, for Site Plan Approval in
conjunction with the installation of a water
playground at the property located at 2524-
2545 Route 22 West (Block 4802, Lots 9,
10, 11 & 12), Scotch Plains.

Applicant is also requesting any and all
variances and/or waivers as may be deter-
mined by the Board to be appropriate, re-
quired or advisable in connection with said
Site Plan Approval.

All interested persons may be present
and be heard.

The files pertaining to these applications
are in the Office of the Zoning Board of
Adjustment, 430 Park Avenue, 2nd Floor,
Scotch Plains, and are available for public
inspection during regular office hours.

Linda M. Lies
Secretary to the

Zoning Board of Adjustment
Township of Scotch Plains

1 T - 8/14/03, The Times Fee: $71.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town of Westfield in the Council Chambers
at the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at 10:00 AM
prevailing time on Monday, September 8,
2003, for

“MISCELLANEOUS TRAFFIC
CALMING IMPROVEMENTS,
TOWN OF WESTFIELD, NEW
JERSEY”.

The work under this Proposal includes
the furnishing of all labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete the work
as shown on the Contract Drawings and
described in the Contract Specifications,
and Proposals shall be in accordance with
such Drawings and Specifications and the
terms proposed in the Contract.

The work consists primarily of the con-
struction of approximately: 335 tons of bitu-
minous concrete surface course, Mix I-5;
200 square yards of mill asphalt, variable
depth; 400 linear feet of granite block curb;
50 square yards of 4 inch concrete side-
walk; 4,000 linear feet of striping; 8 reset
inlets/manholes; 1,500 square yards of  “Im-
print” synthetic textured asphalt; 1,000
square feet of topsoil and seed and other
related items.

The successful bidder shall start con-
struction ten (10) days after notice of award
of Contract is given, and shall complete all
work within forty-five (45) calendar days
after notice to proceed.

Proposals shall be in writing on the forms
furnished and must be delivered at the place
and before the hour above mentioned, and
must be accompanied by a certified check
or bid bond payable to the Town of Westfield
in an amount equal to at least ten percent
(10%) of the base amount of the bid, but not
less than $500.00 nor more than $20,000.00.
Each bid must also be accompanied by a
Surety Company Certificate stating that said
Surety company will provide the bidder with
the required Performance bond in the full
amount of the Contract, by a Non-Collusion
Affidavit and a Contractor’s Qualification
Statement, Statement of Ownership, on the
forms included in and explained in the con-
tract documents.

Bidders must be in compliance with all
provisions of Chapter 127 P. L. 1975 supple-
ment to the law against discrimination (Affir-
mative Action) and must pay workmen the
prevailing wage rates promulgated by the
New Jersey State Department of Labor and
Industry for this project, copies of which are
on file in the Office of the Town engineer.

Plans and specifications may be seen or
procured ($50) at the office of the Town
Engineer, Public Works Center, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey.  The
Mayor and Council reserve the right to reject
any bid, and to waive any informality in any
bid, if in the interest of the Town, it is
deemed advisable to do so.

Kenneth B. Marsh
Town Engineer

1 T - 8/14/03, The Leader Fee: $61.71
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Berkeley Heights Residents
Named Marquis Scholars

BERKELEY HEIGHTS –
Lafayette College in Easton, Pa.
revealed that Berkeley Heights resi-
dents Nicole Michelle Huff and Sa-
rah Jane Kolb are among 64 stu-
dents to be named “Marquis Schol-
ars.”

The distinction is given to incom-
ing freshmen in the Class of 2007 at
Lafayette College who have dem-
onstrated exceptional academic
achievement in high school.

Both Nicole Michelle and Sarah
Jane will receive special scholar-
ships and educational benefits, in-
cluding an annual minimum schol-
arship of $12,500 or a grant in the

full amount of their demonstrated
need if the need is more than
$12,500.

As Marquis Scholars, these local
students will attend a Lafayette Col-
lege-funded, three-week course in a
foreign country during January’s in-
terim session between regular se-
mesters and cultural activities in
major cities and on campus.

Nicole Michelle is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. David Huff of Ber-
keley Heights. A graduate of Gover-
nor Livingston (GL) Regional High
School, she has decided to pursue a
Bachelor of Arts degree, but has not
chosen a major.

Sarah Jane, who also graduated
GL, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Kolb of Berkeley Heights.
She will pursue a Bachelor of Arts
degree in biology.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Cham-
bers in the Municipal Building of said Town-
ship on Tuesday, August 12, 2003, there
was introduced, read for the first time, and
passed on such first reading, the following
ordinance :

ORDINANCE TO AMEND SAL-
ARY ORDINANCE NO. 96-19
ADOPTED JUNE 12, 1996 ES-
TABLISHING SALARIES AND
WAGES FOR MUNICIPAL EM-
PLOYEES

Purpose: Establishing salary or wage
range for: Special Police Officer $14—$22
per hr. Administrative Clerk $23,000—
$56,000. annually

A public hearing for same will be held on
Tuesday, September 9, 2003 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of such
ordinance shall from time to time be ad-
journed, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

A copy of same may be obtained from the
office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday by any member of
the general public who wants a copy of
same without cost.

BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clerk

1 T - 8/14/03, The Times Fee: $32.64

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

INVITATION TO BIDDERS

Invitations are extended to qualified Bidders to bid for the following Project:
LOADING, TRANSPORTATION AND DISPOSAL OF LEAVES CONTRACT

Bids will be accepted only by mail or in person to the Office of the Township Clerk, Scotch
Plains Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076 (attn:
Barbara Riepe, Township Clerk) until September 4, 2003 at 10:00 a.m. The Township of
Scotch Plains (hereinafter “Township”) shall not be responsible for any bid mailed which is
lost in transit or delivered late by the Postal Service. At the above time, the bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud. All bids must be presented in sealed envelopes, which are clearly
marked “Bids for Loading, Transportation and Disposal of Leaves 2003”, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076”. No bid will be received after the time and date
specified.

After receipt of bids, no bid may be withdrawn within (60) sixty days after the date of the
bid opening except if provided for herein. The bid of any bidder who consents to an extension
may be held for consideration for a longer period of time as may be agreed upon between
bidder and the Township.

All bids must be on the bid forms provided by the Township of Scotch Plains in the bid
package. Specifications and bid forms may be obtained from the office of the Director of
Public Property, 2445 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, between the hours of 9:00 am and
3:00 pm, Monday through Friday.

Bid proposals and all required documents must be completed and submitted by the date
as set forth above. All documents in the enclosed bid package must accompany the bid
proposal.

In addition to the above documents, a certified check, cashier’s check or bid bond issued
by a responsible bank, trust company or insurance company, payable to the Township of
Scotch Plains shall be submitted with each bid as a guaranty that if a contract is awarded
the bidder shall execute said contract. The bid security shall be in the amount of ten percent
(10%) of the total amount of the bid or Twenty-Thousand Dollars ($20,000) whichever is
lower.

All bid security, except the bid security of the three (apparent lowest responsible bidders
shall, if requested in writing, be returned after ten days (10) from the opening of the bids
(Sundays and Holiday excepted) and the bids of such bidders shall be considered
withdrawn.

The Township reserves the right to reject any or all bids, and to waive immaterial
informalities, or to accept any bid which, in the opinion of the Township of Scotch Plains, will
be in the best interest of the Township all in accordance with the New Jersey Local Public
Contracts Law N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1 et seq. In the event of an equal or tie bid, the Township
shall award the bid to the bidder, which, in the Township’s sole discretion, best serves, the
interest of the Township.

The Township also reserves the right to reject any and all bids if sufficient funds are not
available and/or appropriated.

The selected Bidder, will, within seven days (7) of award of the bid, enter into an appropriate
contract with the Township.

All bidders must comply with P.L. 1975, Chapter 127 entitled “An Act Relating to
Affirmative Action in Relation to discrimination in connections with Certain Public Contracts
and supplementing the ‘Law Against Discrimination’ approved April 16, 1945 (P.L. 1945,
chapter 169)” N.J.A.C. 17:27, as amended from time to time, and the Americans With
Disability Act.

Where applicable, prevailing wage rate shall be paid to all workers on the job as per
N.J.A.C. 34:11-56, 25 et seq.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS OF THE COUNTY OF UNION,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

WALTER F. DINIZO
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROPERTY

BARBARA RIEPE
TOWNSHIP CLERK

1 T - 8/14/03, The Times Fee: $96.90

Concepts & ThoughtConcepts & ThoughtConcepts & ThoughtConcepts & ThoughtConcepts & Thought

Amy Frank Receives
Dean’s List Distinction

WESTFIELD – The Office of Pub-
lic Information at Ithaca College in
Ithaca, N.Y. has announced that  Amy
Frank of Westfield was named to the
Dean’s List for the spring 2003 se-
mester.

Amy, who is majoring in televi-
sion and radio, is a graduate of
Westfield High School. She is en-
rolled in the Class of 2006 at
Ithaca.

GOOD CHRISTIAN CITIZENS…Holy Trinity Interparochial School in
Westfield announced the recipients of the school’s Christian Citizenship Award
for the fourth marking period of the 2002-2003 school year. The honorees,
pictured, above, are students in the fifth through eighth grades at the school.

SPECIAL GRADUATE…Michael
James Cunningham of Westfield was
awarded the degree of Doctor of Medi-
cine by St. George’s University, School
of Medicine, during a ceremony held
on June 16 at Avery Fisher Hall, Lin-
coln Center in New York City. Dr.
Cunningham is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Cunningham of
Westfield. His father is a managing
director for Morgan Stanley, while
his mother is a reading recovery
teacher. Dr. Cunningham has one sis-
ter, Beth-Ann Cunningham, an inte-
rior designer, and is married to Jackie
Cunningham, a graduate student.

Morristown-Beard School
Reports Spring Honor Rolls
AREA – The Morristown-Beard

School in Morristown has placed
local students on the school’s
Headmaster’s List, Honor Roll and
Effort Honor Roll for the 2002-2003
spring semester.

To qualify for the Headmaster’s

List, a student must have a minimum
grade point average of 3.90 with no
grade lower than a “B-”. Honor Roll
requirements include a minimum
grade point average of 3.0, with no
grade below “B-” or a 3.2 grade point
average with no more than one grade
in the “C” range. To make the Effort
Honor Roll, a student must demon-
strate good effort in all classes.

Tenth-grader Sarah Rosenberg was
placed on the Headmaster’s List and
Effort Honor Roll, while Nathan
Shulman of Berkeley Heights (grade
11) and Henry Coxe of Fanwood
(grade 9) were placed on the Honor
Roll.

Westfield residents Christopher
Adams (grade 10), Stephen Kowalski
(grade 9), Brandt Miller (grade 11)
and Caitlin Thrower (grade 9) were
also named to the Honor Roll.

Adam Formal (grade 11) also
joined Stephen and Brandt on the
Effort Honor Roll.

Laura Steenberg Attends
Global Leaders Conference

WESTFIELD – Laura Steenberg
of Westfield was se-
lected to attend the
Global Young Lead-
ers Conference
(GYLC) in Washing-
ton, D.C. and New
York City. She partici-
pated in the program
from July 27 to Au-
gust 7.

GYLC is a leader-
ship development
program for second-
ary school students
from around the
world who have demonstrated
leadership potential and scholas-
tic merit. Laura is among 350
scholars from around the world
to attend the event.

The daughter of Russ Steenberg
and Pat Colbert of
Westfield, Laura will be
entering her junior year
at Oak Knoll School of
the Holy Child in Sum-
mit this fall.

The theme of GYLC
was “The Leaders of To-
morrow Preparing for the
Global Challenges and
Responsibilities of the
Future.”

Laura interacted with
key leaders and
newsmakers with influ-

ence over politics, finance, cul-
ture and diplomacy. She also par-
ticipated in a designed curricu-
lum, which included simulations
that build leadership skills.

Laura Steenberg

Westfield School Board
Will Meet on August 26

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Board of Education will meet on
Tuesday, August 26, at 8 p.m. at 302
Elm Street in Westfield.

The agenda will include a report
on expected enrollment and classes
for the 2003-2004 school year. The
public is welcomed to attend.

A complete agenda will be avail-
able at the office of Board Secretary
and Business Administrator Robert
Berman at 302 Elm Street on Au-
gust 25.

The next public meeting is sched-
uled for Tuesday, September 9.

Robinson and Ryan
Enroll at Syracuse

BERKELEY HEIGHTS – Andrew
Robinson and Christina Ryan, both
residents of Berkeley Heights, were
among the approximately 2,800 new
first-year and transfer students who
have now enrolled at Syracuse Uni-
versity (SU) in Syracuse, N.Y. for the
2003-2004 academic term.

Andrew is enrolled at SU’s Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences. He will
major in arts and sciences.

Christina is enrolled at SU’s S.I.
Newhouse School of Public Com-
munications. She will major in pub-
lic relations.

Dean’s List Recognition
Earned by Brian Chiger

WESTFIELD – The University of
Rochester in Rochester, N.Y. has
reported that Westfield resident
Brian Chiger was named to the
Dean’s List for the spring 2003 se-
mester.

A junior majoring in psychology,
Brian is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew Chiger of Westfield. He
graduated from Westfield High
School.

West Chester Names
Stepien to Dean’s List
FANWOOD – The School of Busi-

ness and Public Affairs at West Chester
University in West Chester, Pa. has
announced that Kara Stepien of
Fanwood was named to the Dean’s List.

A senior at the university, she is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Stepien of Fanwood. She graduated
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School.

At West Chester University, Kara
is pursuing a Bachelor of Arts De-
gree in social work.

Coldwell Banker®, Since 1906, America's Premier Real Estate Company

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services
888-317-5416
Concierge Services 800.353.9949
Global Relocation Services 877.384.0033
Previews International Estates Division 800.575.0952

Denotes Open House

J.D. Power and Associates 2001
Home Buyer/Seller Satisfaction StudySM.
Study based on responses from 3,252 
home buyers and sellers. Study conducted
for Cendant Corporation by J.D. Power 
and Associates.

Awarded "Highest Overall Satisfaction With
One-Stop-Shopping Services For Home Buyers
Among National Full Service Real Estate
Firms" by J.D. Power and Associates.

©2002, Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

 

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services
888-317-5416

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Some people think just any real estate company will do.

Others expect more.

Westfield    908.233.5555
209 Central Avenue

WESTFIELD $859,000
Charming home in the “Gardens”.  4 bedrooms, 2 full, 2 half baths,
newer eat-in kitchen, formal dining room, garden room & more. WSF2699

WESTFIELD $425,000
Exceptionally large split with master suite, 2.1 baths, cathedral ceiling,
eat-in kitchen, family room, rec room, office. WSF2706

UNION $415,000
Fairway section.  Gourmet kitchen, sunken living room with gas fireplace,
luxurious family room, walk-up attic, cac & more. WSF2694

SCOTCH PLAINS $499,000
Spacious ranch in beautiful Country Club Estates area.  3/4 bedrooms,
florida room, living room with fireplace & more. WSF2600

MOUNTAINSIDE $1,265,000
Grand custom colonial.  4 bedrooms, 3.1 baths, fabulous eat-in kitchen,
master bedroom with balcony, 2 fireplaces, 3-car garage. WSF2714

FANWOOD $379,900
Charming colonial in move-in condition on tree-lined street.  Living room
with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, hardwood floors. WSF2701
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POPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORN™

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

Arts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & Entertainment

WINTER IN AUGUST?…Newark native Henry Gasser will present an exhibi-
tion of his artwork in “Beyond the City Limits,” through August 31, through the
Morris Museum on Normandy Heights Road in Morristown. Pictured, above,
is Gasser’s “Farm Road.” For more information, please call (973) 971-3700.

My Take on ItMy Take on ItMy Take on ItMy Take on ItMy Take on It
With Kerrianne Spellman CortWith Kerrianne Spellman CortWith Kerrianne Spellman CortWith Kerrianne Spellman CortWith Kerrianne Spellman Cort

Gigli: How Lo Can
You Go?

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
1 popcorn

I wasn’t going to see this one.
What would be the point? With the
opening of Gigli, starring Jennifer
“J. Lo” Lopez and Ben Affleck as
dueling contractors (the film’s eu-
phemism for hitmen and hitwomen),
a feeding frenzy of negativity was
spawned. Viewers and critics have
been jumping over each other to
spew forth the ultimate put-down.

Certainly I didn’t want any part of
this business. Oh, make no mistake
about it. Gigli is bad, but it’s actu-
ally not as bad as it is dull, mis-
shapen, unrealized, curiously con-
ceived and misbegotten.

The pity of it all, at least from a
writer’s point of view, is that there is
nothing particularly sensational or
remarkable about its ineptitude. Yet
the press seems to be taking it per-
sonally, as if the movie had opened
old wounds.

From the hue and cry, and the
personal diatribes being tossed at
tabloid sweethearts Lopez and
Affleck, you’d think Eddie Fisher
had left Debbie Reynolds for Liz
Taylor all over again. Flash! This
just in: J. Lo says she’s giving Ben
the gate, along with the $2 million
diamond engagement ring he gave
her. The charge is that Ben was
cavorting with strippers whilst on
location in Canada. Flash 2!: Ben
denies it. So does J. Lo. The mar-
riage is still on. Thank goodness.

So why did the supermarket rags
bother to print the story in the first
place? Apparently, when it comes to
allegedly juicy news, there is al-
ways room for J. Lo.

Naturally, dear reader, you were
taught better. You are above all of
this. Gossip has no place in a movie
review. Thus, assuming I still have
your trust, even after my painful
admission, I will attempt to redeem
myself with the following:

Hmmph! The nerve of those
two...thinking they’re this
generation’s answer to Bogey and
Bacall. First, how do you figure the
film’s director Martin Brest? He
gets accolades as a film student at
New York University in the 70s,
directs the super-successful Beverly
Hills Cop (1984), makes the highly
original Midnight Run (1988), gets
an Oscar nomination for Scent of a
Woman (1992) and then does Gigli.
What was he thinking?

We can only assume the project
looked a lot better on paper. Be-
cause as it turns out, Gigli might
one day be cited in a film class as an
example of what might have hap-
pened to Prizzi’s Honor (1985) if it
hadn’t been savvily directed by John
Huston as well as superbly acted by
Jack Nicholson and Anjelica Hous-
ton. The ideas are similar. But to
suggest that the two films have any-
thing else in common would be sac-
rilege.

Affleck is the title character, hired
by the mob to kidnap Brian (Justin
Bartha), the mentally handicapped
brother of a Federal prosecutor who
has the goods on the big boss. But
just to cover his bases, hoodlum
Louis (Lenny Venito) also signs up
Ricki (J. Lo.), another professional,
to make sure Larry Gigli is doing his
job.

What follows then may not be
exactly how Brest envisioned the
interplay between these competing
assassins. Though he has an ulterior
motive, Larry just can’t see letting

the lass sleep on the floor. Of course,
anyone with the slightest sense of
timing and proportion would know
not to immediately shuffle Jen and
Ben off to bed. But these are modern
times. Hence, there isn’t the tanta-
lizing civility of separate beds and a
curtain between them, à la It Hap-
pened One Night (1934).

Much to Larry’s chagrin, as well
as providing a challenge to his ma-
chismo, Ricki is gay. So, nothing
happens...at least not yet.

Still, while you’d probably like
some sexual tension to complement
the supposed comedy, what Ben and
Jen provide is more like sexual
strain...two hours and four minutes
of it, to be exact. Larry flexes and
touts his sexual prowess. So does
Ricki. But when they argue about
whose plumbing is more suited to
amorous pursuit, it starts bordering
on the weird. Anything but sexy or
sensual, it practically gives lascivi-
ousness a bad name.

The more ridiculous and uncom-
fortably strange Gigli gets, the more
apparent it is that no one is really
guiding this movie. One gets the
feeling that in addition to poor Brian
in the next room, who may or may
not have his thumb amputated and
sent to big brother, the duo have also
kidnapped writer-director Brest and
forced him to do it their way or else.

Now think about this. They’re only
in their early 30s. Popular as Lopez
and Affleck are at the moment, nei-
ther is a Mozart nor an Orson Welles.
Sure they’re talented. Indeed, they’re
successful. But, those commodities
have been parleyed into power. In
this case, misused power. Thank-
fully, they’re not lawmakers, physi-
cians or airline pilots. It’s only the
movies. So on to what really counts.
If the self-absorbed Gigli offers a
window to their relationship, it won’t
be infidelity but rather boredom that
rings the death knell on this ro-
mance.

*  *  *  *  *
Gigli, rated R, is a Columbia Pic-

tures release directed by Martin
Brest and stars Jennifer Lopez, Ben
Affleck and Justin Bartha. Running
time: 124 minutes.

Get
Outta
The

House
By CAROL F. DAVIS

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Jay Black may be over 60, but
his group, Jay and the Ameri-
cans, still rocks. See these guys
from Brooklyn, together with
the legendary Johnny Maestro
and the Brooklyn Bridge at the
Asbury Park Convention Hall
on Saturday, August 16, at 8
p.m. Tickets range from $25 to
$75. Get more information by
calling the theater at (732) 988-
9660.

*  *  *  *  *
It’s the summer of rock nos-

talgia. After more than 30 years
of touring, Ian Anderson still
delivers with his flute and with
his group, Jethro Tull. See them
tonight at the State Theater, 15
Livingston Avenue, New
Brunswick. Ticket prices are $42
to $72 for this 8 p.m. perfor-
mance.

*  *  *  *  *
Still another option is the free

performance by The Grass Roots
in Duke Island Park,
Bridgewater, on Sunday, August
17, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. You may
have some of their old 45s in
your attic, like “Let’s Live For
Today” or “Midnight Confes-
sions.” They were popular be-
tween 1967 and 1972. For fur-
ther information on the concert,
call (908) 722-1200, extension
no. 351, especially if it’s looking
like rain. For travel directions
log onto: http://
www.park.co.somerset.nj.us/
dukeisland_dir2.htm.

*  *  *  *  *
For a different musical experi-

ence, The Oratorio Society of New
Jersey is sponsoring a community
“Summer Sing” on Tuesday, Au-
gust 19, at 7:30 p.m. at Immacu-
late Conception Church, 30 North
Fullerton Avenue, Montclair. Gary
Schneider will lead the audience
and soloists in singing Carl Orff’s
Carmina Burana. Scores will be
provided, or singers may bring
their own. The donation is $10.
Refreshments and air-condition-
ing are provided. Parking is free.
For more information, call (973)
744-0330.

*  *  *  *  *
If you are sending your kid off

to college and want to add a new
computer to the deal, or if you
are interested in the latest tech-
nological advances, this
weekend’s KGP Computer Show
and Sale at the New Jersey Con-
vention and Expo Center in
Edison may be a place to shop.
The show runs on Saturday and
Sunday, August 16 and 17, be-
tween 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. It is
$10 on Saturday and $8 on Sun-
day, and children (2-12) are $3.
By the way, the show’s sponsors
recommend buying from the
dealer closest to your home, in
case repairs are needed. Call
(732) 417-1400 to confirm all
information before setting out.

SSSSSummit Chorale Announcesummit Chorale Announcesummit Chorale Announcesummit Chorale Announcesummit Chorale Announces
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ration & Consolation,” which in-
cludes the Duruflé Requiem, on
Saturday, March 6, 2004 at 8 p.m.

in Summit. With the ac-
companiment of a full
symphony orchestra, the
concluding concert will be
“Brahms Requiem” on

Saturday, May 1, 2004 at 8
p.m. at a location to be announced.

For an audition appointment and
information, please call (732) 698-1433
and visit www.summitchorale.org.

Kindermusik classes for ages 2 to 7

281 Main Street • Millburn
(973) 467 4688

THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

Private Instruction on
All Instruments, Voice and Ensembles

Established 1975 Certified Teachers

Riverwalk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue • East Hanover
(973) 428-0405

256 Morris Avenue • Springfield
(973) 467-4688
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Pen & Ink
um, right direction.

SS: Yes, Arnie, we hope it will
because this whole muscle-bound
machismo persona can be a little
intimidating to the female voters.
No one likes to be bullied around.

AS: Rob, Susan…I understand
what you’re saying. But, I am a
Republican. I have my own points
of view and I’m not going to be
swayed.

SS: Oh. (silence) Well, thanks
for coming anyway. (NBC news
theme song drums in). That means
we’re out of time. Good luck to our
celebrity candidates and remem-
ber, everybody, to vote Democrat,
oops, I mean, your conscience on
October 4.

*  *  *  *  *
Over years of hairstyles and odd

dye-jobs, Joanne, my outspoken
hairdresser, has encouraged me to
run for Mayor of Linden, or to at
least consider vying for a seat on
city council. Yet, essentially, I feel
more qualified to run for Gover-
nor of California. Why not? Ev-
erybody else is doing it.

You don’t have to be a career
politician to get your name on the
ballot, according to The Summary
of Qualifications and Requirements
for the Office of Governor, as put
forth by California Secretary of
State Kevin Shelley. The docu-
ment, which only outlines a few
requirements – candidates must be
U.S. citizens, registered voters,
familiar with the fees involved and
name a party affiliation – has left
the door open for Schwarzenegger,
Flynt, and Coleman.

While it would be refreshing to
have the seat of a Governor filled
with anyone but a talking head,
celebrities are generally not famil-
iar with the key issues facing a state
government. And, with California
residents rising up in a recent recall
against Gray Davis, they are obvi-
ously as mad as H-E-double hockey
sticks and don’t want to be led by
someone resting on their laurels.

Would Schwarzenegger choose
fleshing out the troubled Califor-
nia budget over flying out to Cannes
for the film festival or Spain to film
another Terminator sequel? Could
Flynt transition from meeting
bimbos to signing bills? Can
Coleman…well, he has nothing
better to do, and so that’s not a
valid point. The issues facing the
Golden state are pivotal and must
be governed and debated by folks
who aren’t looking to score the
Governor’s seat like with as much
vigor as their next big movie role.

Like Schwarzenegger, Sonny
Bono, Jesse Ventura and Ronald
Regan have flashed their pearly
whites for the camera to prove to
voters that they can, indeed, flex the
proper political muscle when called
upon to do it. The more credible
candidate of the three previously
parodied, Arnie pshaws at naysayers
who question his political experi-
ence. One viewer e-mailed a major
news magazine show and posed an
interesting question: “Our forefa-
thers had no previous political ex-
perience and yet they built this coun-
try into what it is today. They ful-
filled the American dream. Isn’t
Arnold the picture of the American
dream?”

Maybe so, but can he balance a
budget and terminate a burgeoning
unemployment rate? It’s going to
take more than a bazooka and an
aggresive fitness plan.

Brad Tinfow for The Leader/The Times
Mike Shepnew

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

Musical Merriment: No Age Limit

SUMMIT – Summit Chorale will
hold auditions in all voice parts –
soprano, alto, tenor and bass – on
Tuesday evenings, Septem-
ber 9 and 16, in the Drew
University campus on
Madison Avenue, Route
124, in Madison.

Rehearsals will com-
mence in September and
are held on Tuesdays
from 7:45 to 10:15 p.m. at Drew.
The ensemble sings works from the
Middle Ages to the present.

Under the leadership of Music
Director and Conductor Garyth
Nair, this season is expected to be
Nair’s last of 34 seasons conduct-
ing the chorale, which is “Chorus
in Residence” at Drew University.

The concert season will begin
with “Alleluia, Rejoice and Sing: A
Holiday Retrospective” on Satur-
day, December 6, at 8 p.m. in Madi-
son and on Sunday, December 7, in
New Providence.

The next concert will be “Inspi-
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MOUNTAINSIDE – Before mo-
tion pictures become available to
large audiences, members of the
public are invited to preview films
at Loews Mountainside in a Film-
makers Symposium on Mondays this
fall.

The symposium, which also in-
cludes lectures by celebrity guest
speakers (Oscar-winning and Os-
car-nominated actors and directors),
may be taken starting September 22
or during the second session, which

begins on November 3. Seating is
limited and early enrollment is ad-
vised.

A subscription is $131 for six
weeks or $249 for 12 weeks, plus a
$20 registration fee.

Some of the confirmed films and
those under consideration for the
spring session include Cold Moun-
tain with Jude Law, Nicole Kidman
and Renee Zellweger, The Human
Stain with Sir Anthony Hopkins,
Kidman and Ed Harris, as well as
Mona Lisa Smile with Julia Roberts
and Kirsten Dunst.

Past guest speakers have included
Danny Aiello, Ethan Hawke, Famke
Janssen, Scotch Plains native Marc
Shaiman, and Gil Bellows.

For more information, to register,
or to learn about an additional fall
symposium at Loews Monmouth
Mall on Tuesday evenings, please
call (800) 531-9416.

SNEAK PEEK...Mona Lisa Smile with
Julia Roberts and Kirsten Dunst can
be previewed at the Filmmaker’s Sym-
posium in Mountainside.
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By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

I was talking to a friend of mine the
other night and I asked him if he had
seen the horrible photos of the slain
Hussein brothers on television.

“I don’t watch the news anymore,”
he replied.

“I don’t much either,” I agreed.
“No, I’m dead serious. I do not

watch the news anymore. It’s all a
bunch of propaganda and distorted
half-truths. I’m done with it. If some-
thing is important
enough to learn, it will
be on the front page of
the newspaper tomor-
row morning.”

Interestingly, just
yesterday I read an ar-
ticle in the New York
Times stating that news
programs ratings are
way down. According
to Nielsen Media Re-
search, ratings are at a
record low.

I’m not surprised.
We are either being
bombarded with dis-
turbing images that
have no place on na-
tional television, or we
are forced to watch
Katie Couric partake in a frilly inter-
view with the cast of “Who Wants to
Marry My Dad’s Secretary’s
Housekeeper’s Gay Boyfriend?”

Is the nation growing weary of
news programs? Are we tired of the
news itself, or is it that we are be-
coming immune to the way in which
the news is delivered?

In a country where it has suddenly
become acceptable to announce your
plans to run for Governor on “The
Tonight Show,” perhaps we are
realizing that we do not want to
allow ourselves to become media-
influenced robots.

I think part of the problem is that
the lines of what is news and what
is superfluous trifle have been
blurred.

Matt Lauer and Couric have been
reduced to interviewing each in-
sipid, brainless cast member of
every pointless, laughable reality
show. We are suddenly watching “En-
tertainment Tonight” to get our news
and tuning in to “The Today Show”
or “Good Morning America” to get a
dose of escapism.

When we do manage to find actual
news, I agree with my friend that we
are not always receiving the whole
truth. We watch helplessly as Joe the
Reporter states that another soldier
has been killed in Iraq, yet actual
footage of the carnage is rarely seen.
(With the exception, of course, of the
now famous John Carpenter-inspired

photos of the Hussein brothers.) What
can we truly believe nowadays?

The New York Times article stated
that one theory for the low ratings on
news programs was that it was sum-
mertime and people are vacationing
and finding other things to do.

Perhaps. But I think another theory
is that we are just tired. We have
grown weary of listening to reports
of sports heroes accused of sexual
assault. We are angry that there are
weapons, wait … no, there are not

weapons of mass destruction in Iraq.
We all love Arnold, but the impend-
ing media blitz is going to be nause-
ating.

I hope that the networks will ap-
proach the upcoming anniversary of
9/11 with grace and reverence. And,
I suppose, we all still have the power
to simply turn off the television if we
don’t like what we see. There is
always a newspaper to read.
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Jennifer Farrell

WESTFIELD – Par-
ticipants at the Westfield
Summer Workshop at
Edison Intermediate
School learned about
dance performance and
adoption from Miss New
Jersey Jennifer Farrell on
July 31.

During closing day fes-
tivities, she presented a
ballet selection from The
Nutcracker and signed autographs
for the children.

Before her performance, she sat
down with the students in one of the
workshop’s gymnastics classes and
answered their questions about her
duties as Miss New Jersey.

The children learned about her
trip to Washington, D.C., where she
met President George W. Bush and
her visits to schools throughout New
Jersey where she also lectures to

children. Miss Farrell mod-
eled her ballet toe shoes
and allowed the children
to try on her pageant crown.

Studying to become a
teacher, Miss Farrell has
also had the opportunity to
discuss her platform, adop-
tion. An adopted child her-
self, she wants to help oth-
ers learn about the adop-
tion process and how adop-

tion affected her throughout her life.

NEWS-LADEN?...Nielson Media Research has re-
vealed that news program ratings are suffering. Do
you find yourself burdened by the bloodiness and
bombardment of news?
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SCOTCH PLAINS – A celebra-

tion of the life of the late Manya
Ungar, who died earlier this sum-
mer, will be held this Sunday, Au-
gust 24, from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in the
auditorium of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

The program is under the auspices
of the Manya Ungar Scholarship
Fund, which aids high school seniors
who plan to attend college and/or
pursue careers in music, drama and
the arts.

The former President of the Na-
tional Parent-Teacher Association
(PTA), Ungar was involved with sev-
eral causes and organizations.

With Judy Cole, she co-founded
and directed the SP-F Summer The-
ater Workshop, which was available
to the public, free of charge.

No admission will be charged.
Donations will be accepted and en-
velopes will be made available for
those who wish to contribute to the
scholarship fund.

 - MARK YOUR CALENDARS! - - MARK YOUR CALENDARS! - - MARK YOUR CALENDARS! - - MARK YOUR CALENDARS! - - MARK YOUR CALENDARS! -

tionally performs unaccompanied
clarinet solos interspersed with self-
deprecating humor.

Last month, “Tony B and his Grin-
gos” performed on the same bill as

The Theater Project’s production
of A Wilde Night at the Rockies at
Union County College. That
evening, a variety of instrumental

music was played in different rhythms
including Western tunes, Latin beats,
polkas and romantic melodies.

Marranca plays tunes on the chro-
matic harmonica, and does impres-
sions of Al Jolson and Jimmy Du-
rante.

At 65, Balestro is the youngest of
the Merrymen. The senior mem-
ber, Harold Brennan, turned 99 this
July. In June, he relocated to the
Seabrook Village Retirement Com-
munity in Tinton Falls.

The Merrymen have already
planned a bus trip to Seabrook next
year to celebrate his 100th birthday.

As instrumentalists, Shepnew,
Joyce, and Thornton have been in-
volved for some time with another
Merrymen combo, “Charley B and
his Bengal Tigers,” named for lead
pianist Charley Bengle. The combo
performs traditional American jazz
songs from the 1920s and 30s.

Shepnew would never think of
moving away from the rich social
and cultural environment in the area.

“At 85,” he said, “the future for
me looks bright and eventful. I’m
surrounded by great towns and vi-
brant people. What a wonderful area
to retire in!”

In speaking with his friends in
the Merrymen, it is obvious that
they share his enthusiasm.
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AUGUST MEANS ANEMONES…At Reeves-Reed Arboretum on Hobart Av-
enue in Summit, the month of August calls forth the blossoming of brilliantly
vivid anemones, as well as chrysanthemums, Franklin tree, herbs, perennial
borders, plumbago, a wildflower garden and the active bustling of a wildlife
habitat. For more information about current activities at the facility, please call
(908) 273-8787.

The Music CornerThe Music CornerThe Music CornerThe Music CornerThe Music Corner
With Brad Tinfow
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By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — John
Curch is one man who can truly say
that he was greatly influenced in
life by his mom.

The Scotch Plains
watercolor artist,
who also does cari-
catures, is currently
working on a paint-
ing from an old pho-
tograph he found in
his collection, which
inspires feelings of
nostalgia laced with
humor.

This particular
photograph depicts
Curch and his mom
in that ever-familiar
pose of hand wash-
ing. According to the
artist, mom was ex-
tremely clean, and in-
sisted, even as he ap-
proached young
adulthood, that he
wash his hands fre-
quently. Curch re-
called the memory
with love in his voice.

He found his niche
transferring images
from photographs,
mostly images that he
shoots himself on his
travels, into the wa-
tercolor medium sev-
eral years ago, and
has been working this
way since.

Curch confessed that he did spend
a bit of time dabbling in oils, but he
didn’t like the fact that he had to
wait for the paint to dry. And wa-
tercolors do give instant gratifica-
tion.

A retired employee of the Pru-
dential Insurance Company, which
is based in Newark, Curch’s 36-
year career at the company started
when, as a young man returning
from active duty in the war, he got
off the train at Newark’s Penn Sta-
tion, and headed directly to see his
mom who was em-
ployed there.

After greeting him,
she declared, “Why
don’t you go get a
job?” So, Curch
marched into
Prudential’s person-
nel office and was
hired to load trucks.
He never left the com-
pany. During his nine
years in that position,
he married, had a few
children, and was sup-
porting his family.

His career evolved,
however, mainly due
to his persistence and
talents. Most people,
who are interested in
a career in the arts, as
Curch was, go to great
lengths to prepare a
portfolio that they can
bring to the art direc-
tor of a company like
Prudential, but not
Curch. He waltzed
into the company one day with a
brown paper bag containing his
tissue-paper drawings.

The man who would become his
mentor, Henry Gasser, was a re-
nowned watercolor artist himself.
When Curch approached him and
asked, “What do I need to do to get
into the art department?” he actu-
ally got some useful answers.

Gasser told him to pursue formal
studies, get a diploma, and put
together some of his work. He prob-
ably didn’t think he would see
Curch again.

Four years later, with a diploma
from the Newark School of Fine
and Industrial Arts, he went right
back to Gasser. There were no open-

ings at that time, but this didn’t
stop Curch. Motivated by his wife,
Curch called Gasser everyday for
six months until he was finally
brought in at the entry-level posi-
tion of Paste-up Artist.

The employees in the personnel
office were not too pleased with
his approach, but Curch had finally
realized his dream.

During his career at Prudential,
Curch became known for his cari-
catures. His more famous subjects
include Bill Bradley, Lloyd
Bridges, Telly Savales, and Jim
Jensen, in addition to several com-
pany presidents. Prudential used
these caricatures as gifts for their
sponsors and employees who were
celebrating milestone events.

A member of the Westfield Art

Association for the past nine years,
Curch won Honorable Mention in
their show for his piece, “Wash
Day in Italy,” which is based on a
photograph he took while travel-
ing there. He also received Honor-
able Mention in the 75th Annual
Watercolor Show in 1999 for “The
Alamo,” which he also painted from
a snapshot of his travels.

His artwork is anything but the
typical watercolors. He is particu-
larly interested in architectural de-
tail.

Today, Curch embraces retire-
ment by immersing himself in his
painting. Finally free to pursue his
passion, he studied watercolor at
the New Jersey Center for Visual
Arts in Summit for a few years.

He converted one of the bed-
rooms in his Scotch Plains home
into his studio. His three children
are married and have children of
their own. Two of his grandchil-
dren, Matthew and Chelsea, show
some artistic talent.

Who knows, maybe they’ll fol-
low in grandpa’s footsteps. Noth-
ing would make Curch more proud.

“Flowers in Window,” watercolor, John Curch.
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By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RR: Welcome to the Official Debate of Celebrity Candidates Run-
ning for Governor of California. I’m your host, Rob Reiner (RR) and
this is my independent, equally liberal co-host, Susan Sarandon (SS).

SS: Let’s begin tonight’s discussion by verifying that our three
candidates, Gary Coleman (GC), Arnold Schwarzenneger (AS) and
Larry Flynt (LF), are non-conservatives and promise to keep Holly-
wood smutty and morals-free. Any questions?

GC: Hold on a
minute here. It
takes different
strokes to rule the
world, yes it does.
I’m in this race to
jump-start my ca-
reer. You remem-
ber me, right?
Cute adopted boy
living in a man-
sion in the city?
“What you talkin’
about Willis?”
Anyone remem-
ber me? Anyone?

LF: Listen,
little buddy. No-
body knows the issues in this state better than me. I say we round up
all the hot chicks on Rodeo Drive and get ‘em naked, ‘specially if they
want parts in the big movies.

SS: Mr. Flynt, that is absolutely disgusting! Do you think the National
Organization for Women would vote for a candidate with that platform?

LF: You think I’m afraid of those broads? Send ‘em over to Hustler’s
headquarters and I’ll have one of my photographers arrange a centerfold.

SS: Pig! (under her breath)
GC: Can we get back to the real issues here? If I’m elected, legal

marijuana for everybody! Gay, and want to get married? Go for it! And
let’s drill for oil in all of the national parks. Who’s with me?

RR: We like the gay marriage thing and at least the oil idea would
keep Bush from harassing the Iraquis…hmm, Mr. Schwarzenegger,
what are your ideas for the state of California?

AS: Well, I’ve thrown my muscle behind California Proposition 49
which gave $550 million a year to before- and after-school programs for
kids and I led Bush, Sr.’s Council of Physical Fitness in the 80s. Let’s
pump up the economy, pump up the educational system! Everybody drop
and give me 20!

RR: No offense, Arnie, but your, um, Republican affiliation has us in
Hollywood kind of concerned. But, being in with the Kennedys, one of
the biggest Democratic families in America, should steer you in the,

Book NBook NBook NBook NBook Nookookookookook
By Marylou Morano

ARNOLD AND ARNOLD...This isn’t the first time
Hollywood has mingled into the political arena. Arnold
Schwarzenneger, left, and Gary Coleman, who played
“Arnold” on “Diff’rent Strokes” in the 80s, have thrown
their hats into the ring for the post of California’s next
Governor.

Continued on Page 15

“Italian Fruit Stand,” watercolor, John Curch.

Continued on Page 15
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By BRAD TINFOW
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS —Enthusias-
tic is the first word that comes to
mind when describing 85-year-old
Mike Shepnew, a resident of Scotch
Plains for 48 years and a member of
The Merrymen, part of the Old
Guard of Westfield.

Recently, Shepnew and his col-
leagues spoke with The Westfield
Leader and The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood about the role the Old Guard
and Merrymen play in their lives.

The Old Guard of Westfield is one
of 26 clubs in the state that offers a
nexus for fellowship and activity to
men of retirement age.

“I attribute my well-being to my

association with friends in the Old
Guard,” said Shepnew. “They’re a
very supportive group.”

The 20-member Merrymen chorus,
which is directed by Dale Juntilla of
Westfield, performs about 30 charity
“Sing Outs” per year at nursing and
assisted living homes, senior citizen
clubs, and other venues for the elderly.

One member of the chorus is
George Ryan, the director of the Old
Guard. Shepnew, the Merrymen’s
assistant chairman, shares schedul-
ing duties for the group with Cranford
resident Bill Thornton.

When asked about the impact a
“Sing Out” has on nursing home
audiences, Thornton observed, “We
leave them in a different
condition…Music is magic.”

The Merrymen also derive a lot of
pleasure from performing.

“We have the best time with it,”
said Thornton.

Shepnew and his associates are in-
volved with several small ensembles
within the Merrymen. The barbershop
quartet, for instance, features bass
Thornton, baritone Shepnew, high tenor
Ed Joyce of Scotch Plains, and lead
tenor Angelo Marranca of Roselle.

A former electrical engineer,
Shepnew began violin study at age 7.
He attained a high level of skill on
the instrument, but was forced to
discontinue playing 20 years ago due
to arthritis in his hands. He has since
taught himself piano, trombone, clari-
net, and drums.

Shepnew has always been active
in the community, holding member-
ship in the Westfield Glee Club, Toast-
masters International of Westfield,
Tri-County Radio Club, and
Watchung Power Squadron.

He married his second wife,
Louise, a former English teacher and
writing instructor, just two years ago.
She is president of the Garden Club
of Westfield, and handles publicity
for the Women’s Club of Westfield.

Thornton, 80, learned to play the
clarinet in grade school. He acquired
his bass fiddle, nicknamed “George”,
on the way home after World War II
for $90 and taught himself to play it.
At 6-feet 4-inches, he is ideally suited
for the large instrument. He earned a
doctoral degree in physics and
worked as a research scientist.

Joyce, 84, once a mechanical engi-
neer, has sung in barbershop quartets
since he was 14. In 1940, the “Avalon
Four,” which included Joyce with his
father, brother, and uncle, won first
prize in the barbershop quartet con-
test at the New York World’s Fair
against 26 competing foursomes.

The tenor and self-taught guitarist

is also an avid bowler who scored
an impressive 257 in league play
just two years ago.

Marranca, 81, started playing the
harmonica at age 11. The former
machinist performed in amateur
shows before World War II and min-
strel shows afterward. He also sang
in the Rahway Valley Jerseyaires
Barbershop Chorus for 10 years.

After taking an extended respite
from the harmonica, he picked it up
again just last year and quickly re-
gained his skill.

“It’s just like riding a bicycle,” he
said. Marranca learned the instru-
ment completely on his own and
plays by ear.

Along with Joyce, vocal soloists Ed
Semple of Cranford and Frank
Deutchman of Westfield provide even
more variety for the Merrymen’s mu-
sical offerings. Charley Bengle of
Westfield, the Merryman’s long-time
pianist, usually provides the accom-
paniment.

Occasionally, Joyce strums his own
background chords on guitar.

A year ago, the versatile quartet of
Shepnew, Thornton, Joyce, and
Marranca teamed with accordionist
Tony Balestro of Union to form a new
instrumental combo within the
Merrymen entitled, “Tony B and His
Gringos.”

The group specializes in Latin,
polka, and other ethnic music. The
rhythm section of Joyce, Thornton,
and Shepnew accompanies Balestro’s
accordion melodies. Thornton addi-
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WESTFIELD – Billy Callahan

of Westfield has been selected to be
included in a biographical direc-
tory published by Marquis Who’s
Who, the biographic reference pub-
lisher of the highest achievers and
contributors from across the nation
and around the world.

The author of the Halloween
novel, “Muckraker,” Callahan will
be profiled in the 2004 edition of
Who’s Who in America, which will
be available in November.

A 1995 graduate of Seton Hall
University, Callahan has made ar-
tistic contributions to Children’s Spe-
cialized Hospital in Mountainside,
is an active member of the Garwood
Celebrations Committee, and has
entered three unpublished novels in

a national contest.
Callahan teaches 12th grade

English at The Ranney School in
Tinton Falls.

SUPER SCRIBE...Billy Callahan,
pictured, above, autographing cop-
ies of “Muckraker” at The Town
Book Store, has been named to the
2004 edition of Who’s Who in America.

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It won’t be long until the ring-
ing of school bells and the rum-
bling of school buses fill crisp
September days. School children
who read during the summer have
an easier “Back to School” transi-
tion. It may be the middle of
August, but it’s not too late to
“dive” into some good books.

One such book is “Pictures at
an Exhibition,” written by Anna
Harwell Celenza, and recently
released by Charlesbridge Pub-
lishing in Watertown, Mass. The
book is a picture book, yet reads
at a middle school reading level.

“Pictures at an Exhibition” re-
lates the true story of Modest
Mussorgsky, the Russian composer
best known for his opera, Boris
Gudonov, and his friend, the archi-
tect, Victor Hartmann.

The story takes place in St. Pe-
tersburg in the 1870s — a time
when Russian culture was first
coming into its own. When Victor
died suddenly, Mussorgsky blamed
himself for his friend’s death and
took to drinking and became a
recluse.

Eventually, he channeled his grief
into a musical composition that pays
tribute to his friend and honors their
friendship.

Mussorgsky’s composition, called
“Pictures at an Exhibition,” is so
named because Mussorgsky’s inspi-
ration was a 400-piece exhibit of
Hartmann’s art and designs put to-
gether by his friends after his death.
An original, signed copy of the com-
position is preserved in the Saltykov-
Schedrin Public Library in St. Pe-
tersburg.

“Pictures at an Exhibition” is truly
a multi-media gift to young readers.

Illustrator JoAnn Kitchell’s portray-
als of the characters and 19th century
Russian scenery and decor make the
book come alive.

She used the border designs of
traditional Russian and Ukranian folk
artists to emphasize the storyline.
Readers can learn more about this
form of art by going to the
Charlesbridge Publishing website
(www.Charlesbridge.com).

In addition, a CD recording of
“Pictures at an Exhibition” is in-
cluded so those interested can hear
for themselves how the memory of
Victor Hartmann lives on in the mu-
sic of Modest Mussorgsky.

The author holds a doctoral degree
in musicology from Duke University
and is currently an assistant professor
at Michigan State University. She is
also the author of “The Farewell Sym-
phony,” the story behind the composi-
tion of Hayden’s Symphony No. 45.

Any child who loves art and/or
music will want to read “Pictures at
an Exhibition.” Adults who enjoy art
and listening to classical music will
as well.

“Pictures at an Exhibition,” Anna Harwell
Celenza, Charlesbridge Publishing.

Coming Soon:Coming Soon:Coming Soon:Coming Soon:Coming Soon:
• Westfield in miniature? A

local gallery magnifies a local
artist’s talent.

• Marylou Morano inter-
views artist Fay Pell.

• Pen & Ink takes a look at
racism in a beer commercial
and upcoming television show.

• Using items from na-
ture, kids can create
unique end-of-sum-
mer projects. Free
designs will be out-
lined.

JOYFUL, JOYFUL…Members of the Merrymen Barbershop Quartet, pic-
tured, left to right, include: Ed Joyce of Scotch Plains, Angelo Marranca of
Roselle, Bill Thornton of Cranford, and Mike Shepnew of Scotch Plains.

BIRTHDAY SERENADE…Tony Balestro helps Mike Shepnew celebrate his
85th birthday at his Scotch Plains home.




